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The Inland Empire Tv News can be seen on
Com cast Cable and KZKI-TV.
KZKI-TV* weekdays at 5:30p.m.
Comcast Cable* weekdays at 6:30p.m.
*Please check your local cable listings for the time. day and channel in your area.
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he national law firm of Arter
& Hadden has acquired all
but one San Diego-based
member of the hnancial Serv1ces
Group of Lew1s, D'Amato,
Bnsbois & Bisgaanl. The former
Lewis, D'Amato group, along w1th
existing Arter & Hadden attorneys
and the attorneys recently acqmred
from Tobin & Tobin, have JOmed to
form The Financial Services Group
of Arter & I Iadden.
Arter & Hadden has expanded
its ex1stmg California offices in
Los Angeles and Irvine and opened
off1ces in San Francisc~. San
D1ego, the Inland Emp1re, and the
San Fernando Valley, thus
providing the firm w1th a major
presence in the dynamic California
legal market.
Stephen C. Ellis, Manag1ng
Partner of Arter & Hadden, has
expressed his enthusiasm with the
Please See Page 66
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Richard Yochum
an Bnnard1no County
economic offic1als deny a
theory that their investment
portfollo is on the same path to
disaster that caused Orange
County's bankruplcy.
John
Moorlach,
the
accountant who foretold of
Orangt: Count}·., f1scal cris1s,
s,tid, "San Bernardino County's
portfoho has speculation wnttcn
all
over
it "
Moorlach
commented in a speech to about
200 busmess people on feb 17 at
the Inland EmpHe Economic
Forecast, hosted by the Inland
Empire Business Journal at
Riverside Convention Center.
In response, San Bernardino
County Treasurer Tom O'Donnell
insisted that his county's
investment fund does not face any
serio.us risk
"We have been exam1ned
under a microscope by the major

S

bond-rating agencies," said
O'Donnell, refernng to his earlyFebruary meeting in New York
C1ty With bond agency representatives. "They don't have
the same concerns (th,ll Moorlach
has)"
R,tther than words, though,
S.1n Bernardino County supervisors responded to Moorla(h's
cl,11m With an act ton. The
supervisors called for a full,
professiOnal audit of the entire
county Investment portfolio.
Moorlach said that San
Bernardino County's hea\ y
reliance on "reverse-repurchase"
agreements could result 1n the
same fate as Orange County.

F OHI M achining Class
D oes It Again!
by Ed1c Boudreau

old and silver medals won
in competitiOn are thrills for
anyone, even when they
have come to be the norm. At the
Feb. 25th VICA Regional Skills
Olymp1cs, four Fontana High
School
machining
students
performed as expected; two won
gold medals and two won silver as
!hey created the intricate machmed
parts ass1gned to them at random.
San Bernardino Valley College
was the scene of the intense regional
machmmg competition for Southern
California, but similar contests were
occurring all over the United States.
All regwnal gold medal winners are
now eligible to compete for state
honors. The Fontana H1gh School
gold medal winners, Lucio RoJaS
and Alex Plank, must now start

G

FOil! Gold Medal Winner Lucio Rojas

honmg their skills to compete in
Sacramento between April 27 - 30.
Silver medal winners George Vargas
and Jose Palomares can start
planmng for next year's contests as
seasoned Olympians.
Please See Page 12

Robert C1tron, former Orange
County treasurer, managed n
county investment fund that bet
heavil} in bonds and dcnvat.ves
that Interest ratrs would continue
to decline last year lnstend,
PI< a."
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his year has been plagut:d by
turmoil in global currency
markets. Concerns over the
dollar's value showed up m cap1tal
flows and Interest rates, while
sensitive
U.S -Japan
trade
negotiatiOns made investors anxious
as the dollar-yen exchange rate fell
or rose at the merest rumor or hint of
public comment.
Exchange rate fluctuations that
can turn leg1timately earned profih
into currency losses discourage
businesses from participating in the
international marketplace, leading
many lo ask if floating rates are
really in the global economy's best
mterests.
Fifty years ago, at a conference
in Bretton Woods, New llampsh1re,
U S.A., representatives from more
than 40 nations attempted to head
off exchange rate instability. !laving
learned the lessons of the 1930s,
when governments sought trade
advantages by devalumg their
currencies, they decided on a fixed-

T

rate monetary system with the
objective
of
encouraging
internatiOnal trade and rebuilding the
economies of countries devastated
by World War II
The Bretton Woods system
prondcd the monetary foundatwn
for a generation of unprecedented
global growth and prospent).
Anchored by a U.S dollar
convertible into gold at a fixed pnce,
it maintained a stable exchange rate
envuonment for international trade.
The system functioned well unhl the
late
1960s,
when
nations
increasingly began to question U.S.
monetary polic1es and demanded
gold m exchange for dollars. By
August 1971. with reserves ,1t an
alarmmgly low level, President
Nixon decided to close the gold
window, effectively marking the end
of the Bretton Woods regime of
fixed exchange rates and ushenng m
a new era of unmanagt:d or
"floating" rates.
Paul Volcker, then treasury
undersecretary for monetary affairs,
Please S-.• Page /3
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Commentary

Editorial

F

or all the bright economic
forecasts we are reading
about in the news or
hearing on radio or TV, it is
difficult to feel warm and fuzzy
about the Inland Empire's
financial well-being when we are
also being bombarded by news of
a financial cr1s1s for yet
"another" city or county almost
every day.
Three cities currently in the
news-Chino, Fontana, and
Colton-have different types of
financial difficulties, but they all
could have been prevented.
Chino School District is
trying to collect $130,000 that
was erroneously paid to a
consultant before the payment
was actually due.
The
consultant's contract calls for
payment after the district obtains
control of a school site, but he
was paid before the deal was
closed.
Fontana is in a tight spot
because of its $17.2 million
investment in property for the
Palm Court Commercial Center
and the still unbuilt Empire
Center. City officials expected
the commercial centers to
generate $5 million a year in
sales tax revenues. Instead, less
than $1 million is being
generated, and the developer has
not paid $2 million in taxes due
last year. The $1 million in

interest payments on the
investment may have to come
from the city's general fund.
Colton is in the worst trouble
of all, with city officials
dbcussing the possibility of
filing Chapter II reorganizatiOn
bankruptcy.
The city has
virtually run out of money and its
credit ratmg has dropped into the
basement. One major bond
rating firm has rated Colton's
bonds as junk.
Obviously, no one wants to
think that these city officials
deliberately created these
problems. But whether they
were caused by lack of
knowledge and experience or
carelessness and/or oversight,
someone is going to be held
accountable for mismanagement.

No Standard, No Education
by Senator Raymond Haynes

ast year, I fought very hard
to defeat the liberal agen~a
concerning the Caltforma
Learning Assessment System
(CLAS) test, as the basis for
evaluating a student's intellectual

L

progress.
Although the battles over the
CLAS test were successful in
defeating the test as proposed, some
common themes emerged:

(1) Parents concerned by the
secrecy that the Educrates had
imposed over the content;
(2) Fear that the test literature
encouraged beliefs they do not
agree with;
(3) Parents' fear of Big
A possible solution for all
Government using abstract tests to
such city councils would be an
collect personal data about their
unbiased citizen advisory panel
children;
composed of experts. After all,
( 4) Parents, legislators, and
every city has a planning
other elected officials were very
commission
for
property
concerned about administering a
development.
The commission
test which was developed by
advises the council; why couldn't
Educrates in secret that had never
an ad_visory panel do the same
been reviewed by anyone
thing? The future of a city would
accountable to the voters; and
not be left in inexperienced
(5) Parents are concerned about
hands and the responsibility for
scoring inconsistencies by the
fiscal decisions would be diluted
Department of Education using
evenly among all those who
'
"politically
correct" ideas as
helped make the decisions. It's a
standards
and
subjective
Win- Win situation. A
interpretations to report the scores.
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graded because his
response was not
"politically correct, "...

A recent case involved a student
who was downgraded because his
response was not "politically
correct," (PC) but his work was
completely correct. Also, it seems
the education department graded a
student with the wrong answer
higher than the student with the
right answer.

The test question: "A forest fire
destroyed 3,000 trees. To prevent
erosion, new trees must be planted.
Students from your school want to
help replant the trees. Each student
is given two trees to plant.
"On the first day of replanting,
one student plants both his trees in
the forest. On the second day, two
students plant the1r trees. On the
third day, four students plant their
trees, and so on.

Although the battles over
the CLAS test were
successful in defeating
the test as proposed,
some common themes
emerged...

"How many days will it take to
replant the forest on this schedule?
"Explain your plan to the
principal so that you can convince
her to help get students involved in
replanting the forest."
According to the Department of
Education, the student who answered
the question with 450 days (she
figured 14 trees would be planted
each week) merited a higher grade
than a student who answered I 0-1/2
days, the correct figure. Why?
The department viewed the 450day answer as more correct, because
that student had "a substantial
understanding of a cyclical number
pattern." From an educational
aspect, the answer 450 days is
completely incorrect, because a
cyclical number pattern is not
correct (cyclical has a stronger
application to cyclic: pertaining to
or moving in a cycle) and the
correct answer requires instead a
geometrical progression.
Ah, yes, but the wrong answer
was PC correct because the note to
the principal stated: "It would be a
great experience and we'd be
helping save the forest. Remember
only 450 days!" Then at the bottom
she drew a happy face. A
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I.E.B.J. Close-Up: Richard E. Yochum
he past several years have
been turbulent times for
the healthcare industry.
When Richard E . Yochum,
president and chief executive
officer of the not-for-profit
Pomona Valley Hospital Medtcal
Center (PVHMC), talks about his
v1ston of how healthcare should
be delivered, however, it is
evident that he vtews this
turbulence not as a barrier, but as
an opportunity to make that vision
a reality
His vtsion embraces changenot simply doing something
new-but to fulfill the hospital's
mission of provtding htgh quality,
cost-effective healthcare serv1ces
to the commumty. Dunng hts 17year career at the hospital, he has
been instrumental
in the
establishment of many new
programs and services that will
help guide the 449-bed facility
into the next century.
Yochum began h1s career tn
1976 right out of graduate school
as an administrative assistant at
City of Hope National Medical
Center in Duarte, CA. He joined
PVHMC in 1978 as an assistant
administrator, rising quickly to
vice president of administration,
then to executive vice president
and chief operating officer. In
1993, he was promoted to
president and CEO, and oversees
all services provided by the
hospital 's 2,300 employees, 550member medical staff, 600member auxiliary, and the hospital
foundation.
He and his wife, Robin, have
two daughters and are active in
the communities in which they
live and work.
Yochum is
involved in many professional
associations, and is a diplomat of
the American College of
Healthcare Executives and an
executive committee member of
the Healthcare Executives of
Southern California. He is also a
board member of the Healthcare
Association
of
Southern
California,
VHA
West,
PrimeHealth, and Inter Valley
Health Plan.
As this month's profile,
I.E.B.J. interviewed Yochum
about the changing healthcare
industry, and his vision for the

T

future.

A closer look...

region that cxclustvely adm1ts
patients to our hospital.

Q: What are the benefits to the
pattents of these changes tn
healthcare delivery?

Family: Has lived in Glendora
w1th his famtly for 18 years.
Education: Bachelor's degree in
business admintstration from
Loyola University, Los Angeles;
masters degree in healthcare
administration from Cornell
Untversity, Ithaca, New York
Served in the U.S. Navy, Hospital
Service Corps, before attending
college.

Q: What major changes have you
seen tn the healthcare industry
during your career?
A: To say 1t's no longer "business
as usual" tn hospitals and other
healthcare organizations is to put
it mildly. One of the most
sigmficant changes we've seen is
the increasing acceptance of
managed care, which focuses on
preventative care and keeping
costs down.
Also significant, particularly
over the last 10 years, have been
the rapid changes in medical
technology-and how our hospital
has kept pace with these changes.
Just since 1986, for example, we
have established the Stead Heart
Center, The Robert and Beverly
Lewis Family Cancer Care Center,
the Regional Kidney Stone Center,
the Magnetic Resonance Imaging
Center, the Sports Medicine
Center, and the Sleep Disorders
Center. Our Women's Center
offers a state-of-the-art Neonatal
Intensive Care Unit and Perinatal
Center.
The role of the hospital in the
community has also changed from
that of solely an acute care
provider to a provider that cares

Hobbies: Skiing, boating, golf.
Affiliations: Board member of:
Los Angeles, Orange Counties
Reg10nal Blood Servtces, LA.
Red Cross Chapter; the Mc!Gnley
Home for Boys, and the Mt
Baldy United Way
Past
pres1dent, Pomona Chamber of
Commerce Board; and past
chairman of the board, Pomona
Valley Red Cross.

for the whole person at virtually
all stages of life, in wellness and
illness. We call this a continuum
of care.

Q: How has the hospital
responded to these changes and
fostered this conttnuum of care?
A: We were the first hospital in
the area to collaborate with local
physicians to help employers
manage rising healthcare costs
without compromising quality of
care. This collaboration is known
as Inter Valley Health Plan, a notfor-profit HMO established in
1979, and is one of the many
managed care health plans with
which we are affiliated.
From a continuum of care
standpoint, we believe an essential
component is the patient-physician
relationship. To ensure that
patients can access our hospital for
their medical needs throughout
their lives, we are affiliated with
Pomona Valley Medical Group, or
PVMG, whose network of over
250 primary care physicians and
specialists are all members of our
hospital medical staff. PVMG was
established in 1988, and is the
largest physician group in the

A:
We are seeing more
collaboratiVe
relationships
between hospttals, phys1cian
groups, health plans, and
employers tn the development of
commumty health alliances, whtch
enable local communities to retatn
control of access and avatlabihty
of healthcare resources . For those
large employers who demand
more regional access, we are part
of the PrimeHealth Network,
wh1ch links premier not-for-profit
hospitals
and
phystc1an
organtzattons to allow pattents
access to top-quality healthcare
services throughout Los Angeles
and Orange Counties.

Q: What do you foresee
happening on the healthcare scene
in the next few years?
A: We are continuing to build our
relatiOnships with area physicians,
employers, healthcare brokers, and
health plans, so that our patients
have access to our services
whenever they are needed. We are
also continuing to do all we can to
meet the needs of our diverse
ethnic, religious, and cultural
community.
Preventative care will be an
tncreasing priority of health plans,
as well as employers and
consumers in general. Working
with PVMG physicians, for
example, we are developing a
variety of wellness outreach
programs for local employers.
The hospital will also continue to
offer many community health
services, including free flu shots
for seniors in the fall, back-toschool immunizations, health
education classes, and much more.
Since our hospital was
established nearly 100 years ago,
we have grown with our
community, responding to-and
anticipating-its changing needs.
We will continue to do so, and as
we move toward the next century,
I believe that the hospital will
become a true resource for both
wellness and patient care. A
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Inland Empire Auto Malls Come and Go
by Marl Zelmcr

Volkswagen and Lincoln-Mercury
in Ontario filed for bankruptcy.
The
wide
variety
of
performance levels by Inland
Emp1re auto malls and dealerships
results from a wide vartety of
factors. Included are the hngenng
effects of a four-year recession,
fixed costs, debt burdens and new
state regulations.

C

ollections of auto dealers,
commonly known a~ auto
malls, recently have come
and gone in the Inland Empire.
And some have firmly held their
ground.
The latest news involves
Claremont,
where
several
Southern California auto dealers
are jockeytng for position to
reopen the bankrupt Claremont
Auto Center. Also, Fontana Ctt}
Council just apprO\ ed the sale of
about 11 acres in the Southwest
Industrial Park redevelopment
project to two car dealershtps, a
major step toward launching the
Fontana Auto mall.
In Upland, longttme local
automobile broker Dunlap Sales
and Leasing abruptly shut down,
leaving a trail of creditors that
includes the city and about a
dozen auto dealerships.
At the Ontano Auto Mall,
overall sales have been on a
steady growth curve since 1988.
In January, however, Woolverton

Claremont Mall Bankrupt
The satuation in Claremont
offers an example of the
complexity of issues that can
make or break an auto mall.
The
latest
chapter an
Claremont Auto Mall's story
unfolds this month, when other
auto dealers may get a chance to
outbad Ziad AIHassen for the right
to take over the bankrupt auto
mall. AIHassen, owner of West
Covina Dodge, has bad $2.75
million, includang the posting of a
$100,000 deposit just to be
considered. However, AIHassen's
bad IS pending court approval of
financing, and his coming to

terms with landowners and
manufacturers.
Should AIHassen 's bid fail.
those waiting in line for their own
chance at takeover include the
Century City-based Yucaipa Cos.,
best known as operator of the
Food 4 Less and Alpha Beta
supermarket chains: Montclair
Lincoln-Mercury: and veteran
Southern California auto dealer
Cal Worthington. The current auto
center O\>ner of record is Tom
Bell, who closed the center under
a heavy debt burden and filed for
Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection
in November.
Since 1991, Bell ts the third
unsuccessful owner of the
Claremont Auto Center, located
off Interstate 10 at Indian Hill
Boulevard. The center had
employed more than 200 workers,
and it also provided the city of
Claremont with 25 percent of its
sales tax revenues.
The next owner of the center
will receive the business free and
clear of a weighty debt to the
General Electric Capital Corp.,

which helped former ow
. S .
ner
T a k·as h1 ugrmura buy the center
out of bankruptcy back in
1991
GE Capital will abandon its $
million in debt, left over from th
financing of Sug1mura's purchas:
and a cred1t line that paid to run
the auto center.

by Karl E. Gaylan

California Residents Deserve Tuition Break

20

Before a new buyer can
reopen Claremont Auto Center, he
will have to show the bankruptcy
court that he can line up a
mulllmilhon-dollar credit line to
pa) for "floorang" - that IS
buying the cars to stock the aut~
center's showroom and sales lot.
Also, auto manufacturers such as
Hyundai, Cadlllac, Ford, GMC,
Pontiac or Isuzu can each kill the
deal by denying the buyer
permission to operate their
franchises at the auto center.
Landowner Jack Head, who
ran the auto center 1985-89, also
can deny the lease to a new buyer.
Head is owed more than $400,000
in back rent.
As for Claremont itself, there
is little chance the city will ever
Please See Page 43

by Senator Bill Leonard
R-Jlst Dtslricl

W

e an California are
fortunate to have a
pohcy of charging outof-state tuition to non-California
residents who want to attend our
taxpayer-subsidized community
colleges, state universities, or the
University
of
California.
Charging differential rates to
people based on their legal
residency is wase public policy and
good government.
After all, it is California
taxpayers who subsadize the three
systems of higher education. It
only makes sense that they should
get the benefits of that
subsadazation by payang only fees
rather than a hefty tuition bill.
The fees and tuition are as
follows:

CA Resident

System

Noo-CA Resident
Community Colleges
semester

For total protection,
rely on the first name
in security.

~[j]~~
IntrusiOn

Fire

Detection

Alarm
Systems

Sy"tems

CCT\'
Monitonng

Access
Control

Systems

Systems

~
...._/,,,,,,~
~~ ~
~~
~
Sprinkler
Morutonng
System.

Process
Monitonng
Sy<;tems

~ow. then•s a better wa1· to
meet vour seruntv needs
through mtegr•ted ele<"trontc
protecttve svsterru. and >ervtce
Were a leadmg national
seamty company wtth a
strong local commttment to
protect you through use of
• Innovative security systems
• Skilled mstallahon and
serviCe representallves

_... -=
~

=---

~ ~ .Ji.

Central
Statton
Monitonng

• A full range of capabtlille..
• Our own UL-hsted central
slahons for vour ongomg
prot(-chon
So, to cost-effecttvely
rrouce vour """'nty n<ks,
look to Th~ Ftrsl Namt m
S«unt.v"' for a FREE profes·
s10nal s•:cunty appratsal

(909) 460-0886

WEUSFARGO
ALARM SERVICES
6035. Mllhken Ave.• Suue K

A - o l - - -Oruario.CA91761
s . . -.a...

PBS One-Hour Special
"lOOKING INLAND"

$13 per unit
$114 per unit

quarler

S 9 per unit
belween $70 -$80
per unil

ABO l T T HE E.\IPIRE THAT WORKS
CA Stale Universily

A LOOK AT HEALTH CARE IN

semester full-ltme

$792 fee
$246 per untt

THE I NLAND EMPIRE

quaner full-lime

$528 fee
$164 per um1

semesler pan·time

$459 fee
$246 per unit

On the evening of March 30, 1995, at 9:00p.m.
the Inland Empire Business journal
will present a one-hour special PBS TV
program on Health Care in
the Inland Empire .
The documentary on PBS Station KVCR
TV 24 will feature acute care, specialty
hospital services, the HMO/PPO
influence, insurance, convalescent
care, out-patient surgical care ,
ambulance service, occupational
health care, rehabilitation
and trauma treatment.

Jua;ter part-time

$306 fee
S 164 per unit

University of CA
quaner

$1,364 fee
$3,866 fee

Virtually every other state in
the Union has this same policy, so
students an other states who want
the tuition break can seck
admittance into their own state's
The California
campuses.
Legislature long ago decided that
California taxpayers deserved this
break, and it is one that should
definitely be maintained.
In light of this longstanding
policy, it only makes sense that

non-U S citizens who are in this
country illegally should get
charged more to attend these
campuses, too. It seems to me
anherently unfair that a Canadian
citizen who is not legally residing
an the United States could be
considered a Californaa resadent
for purposes of the tuition-break
while, for example, the children of
a U.S citizen livang in Nevada are
charged tuttion If the latter must
foot the bill, so too should the
former.
It is trag1c that a senes of
court decisions have conflicted
and led to confusion over this
practice. To clarify thas matter, I
am supporting a ball that has been
introduced by Senator Tom
Campbell (R-Stanford). Senate
Bill 347 would prohibit any person
from establishing residence in
California for the purpose of
paying in-state tuation unless he or
she is a citizen of the United
States.
It is not clear how many
current or potential students this
measure would affect. Previous
attempts to make this calculation
have been impeded by the
dafferent record-keeping practices
of the community colleges, CSU,
and UC systems. A legislative
committee analysis produced last
year for a similar measure
estimated savings of $550 million
from decreased enrollment and net
revenue increases of $200 milhon
from assessing non-resident
tuition. What is unknown is how
much we will have to spend to
venfy the citizenship of each
student.
I believe that is a cost we can
and should bear. Currently, the
schools· applications are designed
to ascertaan Californaa res1dency
and the admission officials are
trained to dascern incons1stenc1es
in these answers and verafy
residency. Undoubtedly a samalar
process could be developed to
verify citizenship and in short
order could become standard and
less costly.
This as a step we must take to
maintain the antegrity of the state's
htghcr education msti1utions. It is
good government and sound
policy and the California
taxpayers deserve it. •

hen in the course of
human events,
it
becomes necessary for
one people to dissolve the
political bonds which have
connected them to one another, a
decent respect to the opinion of
mankind requires that they should
declare the causes which impel
them to the separation .
We should hold these
truths to be self-ev1dent. that all
men are created equal, that they
are endowed by their Creator
with certaan unalienable rights,
that among these are Life, Laberty
and the Pursuit of Happiness . . .
How sad it is to read a
commentary from one such as
Ball Leonard, who is entrusted by
us common people to uphold the
ideals of the Bill of Rights, which
as the document our forefathers
used as a foundation for our
ConstitutiOn, which for over 200
years guaranteed and protected
human rights and common
decency for all mankind on this
entire planet It's overwhelming
for me as an educator, parent,
board
member,
coach,
Christian/Catholic, and most of
all, U.S. c1tizen and member of
the human race, when a fellow
elected official such as Sen Bill
Leonard (Upland) must be
reminded of this document and
what it stands for. I can only
shudder to think that our
lawmakers have replaced the
word "Creator" with the word
"Money," and that tt is now being
the sole basis for how we conduct
our busaness of government for
the people by the people.
Furthermore, it has become
more apparent that lawmakers
such as Sen. Leonard have little
or no regard for the meanings of
key elements of the Bill of
R1ghts, such as " . . . all men are
created equal. .. unalienable
rights . . . endowed by their
Creator. . " as stated in the Bill
of Rights' second paragraph.
Sen Leonard should consider
thts· What 1f the Native
Amcncans or my Spanish/Latino
ancestors here an these parts of
the Southwest closed the doors of
opportunity or Pursuit of
Happiness to his family (because
we were here first, legally!) based
solely on the reasoning given in
his text? Let's not think, though,

W

we are above that!
The fact of the matter is that
we the people must never forget
the fundamental rights and
foundation of this country, and
particularly this state, were built
on the fact that education was
more available and attainable to
more people, who thus became
more productive and contributed
to our nation in a positive way.
Making the cost of an
educataon three times higher for a
non-catazen is haghly discraminatory, and excludes the
opportunity for a better lafe to
many of those who are needing it
the most. Giving fellow citazens
of the human race a chance to
better themselves and their world
around them (here or back home)
is the very essence of what
Amenca has always stood for in
the eyes of the world.
When we take away this
chance or hope, our world,
country,
state
and
very
community becomes less of a
desirable place to live. The cost
of an "equal" education is one of
our more tangible taxes that I
believe the average American
does not m1nd paying. I do
believe that we allow government
to discriminate against those who
want to improve themselves and
contribute to a better life. Many
of these people would only
otherwise be added to our welfare
rolls and made more dependent
on government support by other
means than work and selfsupport.
The real burden to the
American taxpayer, Sen. Leonard,
is the high cost of government
from subsidizing your expense
accounts, high salary, office staff
and furnish1ngs, etc. This
taxpayer is ltred of footing the
bill for lawmakers who are
forever ripping us off at the
expense of worthwhile programs
that help the many and not the
few, such as education, health
care and basic human needs for
those less fortunate.
If you paid your own way
instead of at our expense,
everyone could afford an education allowing them and their
environment a better future! •
Karl E. Gaylan "a truste~ of the
Colton Jotnt Untfied School Dtslnct
and an educator tn

th~

Fontana Unaficd School Da>lrtcl.
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utomobile Dealerships.
An Industry known for
upheavals and often-times
an 1nahlllly to survl\ e tough
econom1c t1mes.
Dunng
Oremor 's thuty i ears of ~erving
the Inland E.mp1re, many ha\ e
asked ho\\ a group of car
dealer:.h1ps ha"e succe sfully
navigated the recess1on, at the
same time ga1nmg some of the
highe t cu~tomcr ,ai1Sf.1CI1on
ratmg in the country. There 1s. of
course, no s1ngle ans\\ er
Orcmor 's success 1s a re-.ult of
hard work, d1hgence and team
effort from each 1ndiv1dunl in
every department. Accordmg to
R J. Romero, pres1dent of
Oremor, ordmar} limes often lead
to ord1nary result:., \lihereas
extraordinary t1me create the
opportun1ty for extraordinary
re ults.
" In an 1ncreas1ngly competitive and chang1ng lndustr),"
sa1d Romero, "Orcmor's challenge
1s to cont1nue to build strong
relationships with our customers
and the commun1ty." Oremor
operates as a management and
Investment company
Its
investments represent a broad
variety of business activities.
Oremor is in the process of
controlled expansion and 1s
currently
exploring
new
opportunities. Locally, Oremor
include
Emplfe
N1ssan ,
Jeep / Eagle,
and
Chrysler/
Plymouth of Ontario as well as
Romero Buick, Hyundai, Suzuki,
and the newest edition of Mazda,
all of which are located at the
Ontario Auto Center.
The management company
exists to direct the dealerships
the changing future of the car
iness. It creates the oppornity to consolidate resources
h as parts, service operations,
nd advertismg.
"Most imsaid Romero, "it
to centralize

bnJiove4~S

- our most important
claims Romero. "The car
is in every way a 'people
ss.' Together, everyone
more. From tbe moment

Oremor

"We also continually strive for
new safety record, " Romero said.
"Safety is very important for both
our employees and customers. We
have monthly safety meetings to
review all safety measures and
procedures . This effort has
resulted in an all-time record from
the Romero Buick, Hyundai, and
Suzuki dealership of two-and-ahalf years Without a single workrelated accident."
The automobile industry is
highly competitive. It promotes
competition between dealerships

INt.AND I MPIRE BUSI ESS JOUR AI • PAGE II

Japanese Bank to Post $3 Billion Land Investment Loss

Serving the Inland Empire for over 30 years

S

um1tomo B,tnk apparently
1s about to post a $3
hllll()n loss on U.S. real
estate Investments for fiscal
11)95 - the ftrst such reported
loss hy a Japanese hank in 50
years.

to meet the1r needs.
The
employees are instrumental 1n
making this happen.
It 1s
important that each employee
ha\ e both a sense of personal
achievement and team success
\\ 1th serv1ce as the pr1mar)
common goal."
According
to
Romero,
commumcat10n 1s the key. " We
stnve to maintain consistently
posllrve attitudes throughout each
department
The number one
cons1derat10n 1s 'serv1ce for the
customer ' Healthy competitiOn
1s encouraged."
One
example
of
an
exceptwnal employe~ 1s .\1r. Bud
:\1ello~rd
lie 1s a cert1f1ed master
techmc1an \\ ho h.t been wllh the
company for 24 ) ears. lie ha~
recc1ved many a~ards throughout
ha- career, one of\\ h1ch 1s "SeniOr
Specialist ...
As Romero explains h1s
company's philosop hy, the car
business anticipates and reflects
economic changes in the regional
and national economy. The stress
of recessionary periods offers new
challenges both 111 the work place
and at home. Dunng these times,
each dealership operates very
prudently. "We look for new
ways to cut costs and operate
more efficiently, so as not to
jeopardize jobs. This is also when
customer needs change and
flexibility is required to meet
those need , " Romero explained.
"Each employee is challenged to
respond quickly and efficiently to
the customer's needs, and to
communicate those needs to
management. In this way, we
fulfill our philosophy of making
the customer 's needs our primary
concern.

MARCII19<J5

Sum1tomo plans to write off
a total of nearly $!l hllll()n 1n
mostly nonperform1ng real estate
loans, said Jack Rodman ,
director of the Pacific Rim
practu.:c at Kenneth Leventhal &
Company 1n Santa Mon1ca .
Sumitomo 's fiscal st.ttus came to
light
during
Leventhal's
research for its lOth annu.ll
report on Japanese tnvcstment
and disinvestment, slated for
release this month

investors' selling mood that's
expected this spring should
interest some major real c~tate
players, concluded Rodman.
"fhey'll
he
lookrng
for
acquisttions that arc well-priced
and stratcg1c," he udvi~ed .
Japan's rchuild1ng effort in
the
wake
of
the
Kobe
earthquake, projected to cost $1
trillion over the next decade,
also is likely to impact the U.S .
economy, Rodman satd.

" Until now, the Ministry of
Finance hasn't allowed any
massive loan writedowns," Rodman
explained.

Th~

Oremor Team (pictured rrom ld11o righl)

in every aspect. The competition
for recognition and awards is
continually challenging. Yet
Romero has won these recognitions and awards:
-Recipient of Alada Dealer of
the Year Award
-Recipient of Time Magazine's
quality Dealer Award
-Nissan Sales Leaders-four
consecutive years (recognizes
top 60 dealers in the nation)
-Four Years of Professionals
(recognizes the top Chrysler
dealers
in
Customer
Satisfaction ratings)
-Winner of Eagle's Cluh the
past five years (rewards only
the top 5% of Jeep/ Eagle
Dealers)
-Professional Buick Salespersons Sales Master-four
consecutive years
-Winner-Hyundai National
Sales Competition ( 1 of 50)
-Mr. Goodwrench Dealer
Award
-Six Automotive
excellence awards.

Service

-A total of eight certified
master Technicians (which
requires over five years of
studies)

" We make every effort to
serve the customer's needs," said
Romero. "Our service and parts
departments
are
open on
Saturdays, and we have extended
hours."
Oremor's "Right from the
Start" program is a service offered
for new car buyers. Meetings are
held to inform customers on how
to
optimize
service
and
maintenance requirements for
their vehicles . "It also g1ves
customers the opportunity to get
acquainted w1th our department
managers and staff."
The "Service and Fly"
program is Romero's popular
alternative to airport parking. It is
an airport shuttle service which
allows the customer to save on
airport parking while getting their
vehicles serviced.
"A~ a team, we strive to meet
the changing needs of the Inland
Empire, navigate tough economic
times and anticipate the future .
However, on a daily basis, our
most immediate and important
goal continues to be that each and
every customer leaves the
dealerships satisfied in choosing
us, and eager to recommend us to
their friends and families. •

hnancc hasn't allowed any
massi"e loan write-downs,"
"But
explained
Rodman
Sumitomo's action is seen as a

"'We collldn
,, 't have done it u:ithollt
your help.

.... Had to. This is the second office we've Olltgrown"
'""

added Rodman, who predicted a
strong ~fleet in the U.S. a~ well.
"The selling flood gates arc
now open,'' observed Rodman.
"Japanese hus1ness plans for
fiscal I tJ9h are l1kcly to open
with the marketing of office
buildmgs, hotels, and land."
The M1n1stry of Finance's
sanctioning gives borrowers
from Japanese hanks the green
light to restructure or sell their
assets. Acco rding to Leventhal':;
studies, Japanese investors since
197H have sunk about $7!l billion
into U.S. real estate, including
purchases of trophy

"'And now .vou're moving... again?"
....

L mon Barker< ilcnn Keller

\\ay to stimulate Japan 's
economy, which is r~covering
from th~ Kobe earthqu.1ke."
The Japanese stock market
rebounded based on the news of
Sumitomo', write-off plan,

That s very tmpresstvc.
"

•

0

,

"

.... I'll tell vou what:\· impressive to me:'
~~What's

that?,,

"In all the time you've been
our banker, I've never been to
vour branch. I don't even know
.wh ere tt ts.
0

0

''

'"That's what personalized banking is all about."

office

buildings , hotels, golf courses
and vacant land in general.
"When the U.S. went into its
economic recession in the 1990s,
the

Japanese

-

like

most

investors - suffered from a drop
in real estate values," said
Rodman .

The

Japanese

h1ghways, dams, and other
infrastructure ." A

HYou know, in just three years BreathAsure
has grown from one of our smallest business
customers to one of our biggest~'

A rare dec1sion handed do\\ n
hy the Ministry of hnancc
tr1ggered Sumitomo's plan to
record the loss offtcially on
March 31, the end of Japan's
f1scal }car, sa1d Rodman.
"Until now, the Mtnistry of
Valene Romero, Rusly Blanchard, R J. Romero. Marshall Meyer, and li:alhy Brown

"Japane~e-hased contractors
ma) want to sell their land
purchased here 1n the !9!!0s,
s1nce they're now needed at
home for the rebuilding," said
Rodman . "Also, some major
Amer1can construction and
engineering companies may be
in pos1t1on to contract for some
of the work to replace and
retrofit
Japan's
bridge.,,

~\lit,
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Union Bank®

More Bank For Your Business.

A mhom RaiSft'll,
\ret' Prendmt & Ma11ar:er
BreatfrAmre Inc
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State Treasurer Reacts to Orange County Bankruptcy

F

ollowing hea. ring:-.. designed

to prevent another ·Orange
County .. s•tuat1on from
occurring 1n California, State

II
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Treasurer Mall Fong recently sent
four preliminary recommendations
to the Governor and the LegblaiUre
that call for restrictions on leverage
and more detailed reponing of
investment ::oecurities held hy local
agenc1es
Commenting on the preliminary
recommendation.o;, Fong said, "'Lax
mvestment
regulations
and
reporting requirements are '>Orne of
the key culprits that led to Orange
Counly 's losses. By placing
mechanism._, that limit leverage and
increase scruliny of investment

portfolios, we can reduce the

chances that we ·11 see another
Orange County SitUation."
"'All this requires careful
balancing, because the last thing we
want to do is over·regulate local
government and make it tougher for
them to do their jobs." Fang said.
.. The task force has carefully
considered what 1s appropriate,

previously required of local
while remembcnng that ultimate
treasurer..., until a st.ue law expired
control is t"le . . t left in the hand..'> of
The t~hk force believe ... the benefits
local offiCJaJ,
not the state"
of such reporting would outweigh
The recommend.uions unveiled
the CO~b.
\\ere the rc ... ult of two hearings and
l) Restrict Lncragt• Amend
comprehen ... ive information gath·
... rate la\\ to re~trict the use of
ered by an 11-mcmber Task Force
leverage tn local and state
on Local and State lnvcstment
investment portfolios by limiting
Practices, chaired by the treasurer
reverse repurcha!ie agreemeniS to no
Compnsed of mvestment and
more than :!0 percent of the
fmancial experts. the task force was
portfolio.
Reverse repurchases are
charged w1th reviewing investment
the instruments used excessively
practices. Preliminary recomand inappropriately by Orange
mendations will he discussed at a
County. "There are legitimate and
third hearing scheduled for March
useful reasons for using reverse
The recommendations are:
repurchase agreements,·· :-aid Fong.
•·Nonetheless, the task force
1) Quarterly and Annual
members
agree that one of the
Rt·porting Amend state law to
overriding limitations in state Ia\\
require local treasurers and others
should be reasonable limitations on
responsible for investments to
their use of reverse."'
submit annual written statements of
J) Hold Back 011 ConJidering
investment policies to their
Other Start· .\fandates. Refrain
governing bodies, as well as
from making other changes in state
quanerl)" reports detailing securities
Jaw concerning permitted state and
held in the portfolio and their
local investments until the state
market value. Also, the statements
auditor's report on Orange County.
and reports would lx required to be
made public. Regular reporting was
and
federal and state law

enforcement agencies reports are
reviewed. '"The task force believes
that limiting particular investment
instruments beyond those involving
riskv leveraging would be a
pre~ature reaction to the Orange
County situation at this time," said
fang.
4) Educare Lo<·al Official.\·
About lm·estmct~ts. Ask sti\tewide
associations representing local
agency fund managers and elected
officials to work with the California
Debt Advisory Commission to
develop enhanced, continuing
education programs for state and
local officials with direct or
supervisory responsibility for
investments. "Through various local
agency associations, guidance can
he made available to all California
agencies with respect to model
statements of investment policy,"
Fang said ··By having model
policies available for review by
local agencies, the task force hopes
that guidelines and benchmarks can
develop over time regarding
investment matter.;." .&

FOHI Machining Class Does It Again
C~>nlml.tt!d

FOHI Tops In California
VICA, which is the acronym
for Vocational Industrial Clubs
of America, has been holding
their Skill!' Olympics sance 1961
Fontana High School, under the
direction of Dr. Bill Clarke, ha~
panicipated since 1978. During
that period, FOHI students have
won 12 gold and 10 silver
medals at the state level, the only
machine shop program 10
California to have done so.
The school bas also bad eight
national gold medali sts and
seven international contestants.
In 1985, two FOHI s tudents won
bronze medals. Aaron McGinty
10 turning, and Kevin Mauheis in
milling , at tbe Internati onal
Olympics in Osaka, Japan.
European students traditionally
have an advaatage at these
contests because their schools
treat vocatioaal skills training
programs
with
as
much
reverence as Amencaas treat

lllelrsporta

All Olympics
Taka Dedication
The 34-year-old VlCA Skills
Olympics serves as a showcase for
oul~tanding vocational students who
excel 10 their occupational areas as
well as in leadership development
actavit1es. H1gh school and college
student)!, in traming for the VICA
Olympic!'> must have the same
relentless
work
ethic
and
commitment a, those who train for
the International Sports Olympics
held evef) four yean.. The VICA
Internationals are held every two
years, wilh nalional winners from
bolh years competing again!'!! each
other.
The 37 fields of competition
include: denllstry; graphic arts;
desktop publishing; woodcrafts;
CadCam desrgn; automotive;
welding; cosmetology; electronics;
culinary arls; and machining
categories of tummg, milling. press
tool making, and computer

programming.
The total dedication required of

FrUIPI PaRt! .1

VICA winners is typified in Lucio
"Louie" Rojas, the son of Debbie
and Louie Raja.~ of Fontana Only
17 years old and a junior at Fontana
High. Rojas also work..<; 30 hours a
week in the Computer Numerical
Control (CNC) Department at Waltz
Industries in Ontario. Incredibly, he
also allcnds evening machining
cla)!,ses at San Bernardino Valley
College. But that is what it takes to
he a winner.

Calling all Industrialists
The involvement of industry
leaders in the Skills OlympiCS
program is essential. Experts in
health, trade, industrial, technical
and leadership skills are just as
dedicated as the kids. These
business men and women donate
their time and money to serve as
contest judges and technical
committee members at all levels.
They also determine the format of
the co nt ests and estab l ish th e
judging standards. One of their
benefirs, in addition to the

1nspirat1on that these studenb
provide, is that they have first
crack at hiring these superachievers before they are famous
However, the contests arc not
closed to observers, and several
other industrialists have taken
advantage of the opportunity to
observe the competitions and offer
machmmg jobs to the student~.
Expenses for the competitions
are the responsibility of the
contestants, though those families
with limited funds are assisted with
school fund-raisers and contributions from well-wishers
Those expenses can become a real
burden. The trip to Sacramento in
April could be JUSt a start. The
alliiUde is very positive that Rojas
and Plank could go on to the
national contest in Kansas City,
Missouri, m June, and maybe even
the International VlCA OlympiC') in
Leon, France in October. Those
wishing more information may
contact Dr. Bill Clarke at 909/3575566 or M s. LaVern Pine at 357-

5113 . ..

A Conversation About Money
Conllnu~tt

was pre:•;ent at Camp David when
Nixon made his historic decision
Appointed by President Carter in
I 979 and reappointed by President
Reagan to serve until 19R7 as
chairman of the Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System,
Volcker presided over U.S
monetary policy during one of the
most difficult periods in recent
economic history.
His practical insights on
monetary issues are virtually
unrivalled Although partial to a
strong government role in the
economy to maintain stability, he
retains a healthy skepticism about
the competence of government
officials to carry out coherent
domestic policies or coordmate
International economic efforts
Volcker ha.-; more faith m central
bankers. Having played a critical
role in the decision to end the postWorld War n international monetary
system himself, his revelations
about his misgivings at the time are
fascinating and poignant. A firm
believer in the usefulness of strict
rules and formal arrangements to
achaeve long-term stability, he
nevertheless furnished the technical
rationale that spelled the end of
Bretton Woods and fixed exchange
rates. Ironically, the man who
helped the U.S. shrug off the burden
for international monetary stability
ended up having to contend with the
consequences of domestic fiscal
irresponsibilaty.
Volcker clearly sees room for
improvement in aligning currencies,
but the lackluster response of the
international financial community to
the muted proposals of the Bretton
Woods Com.miS!Sion did not surprise
him. A certain pmgmatic resignation
can be sensed in his voice as he
fields questions about gold. In this
candid interview, Volcker offers his
thoughts about the state of
international monetary relations
today, including the possibility of
returning to a more formal system to
bring about exchange-rate stability.
Shelton: You suggest in your
book Changing Fortu11es that
unstable exchange rates have had a
negative Lmpact on global economic
performance. How does currency
volatility take a to11 on investment
and productivity?
Volcker: Substantial fluctuations in exchange rates create a

very defensive kind of psychology.
Instead ?f making calculations about
where 1t's cheapest to produce,
corporations tend to invest where
they are going to sell the product;
they figure that the safest thing to do
L'> produce where they sell in order
to hedge the currency risk. That IS
not in keeping with the logic of
comparative advantage and does not
lead to maximum international
growth and productivity.
Evidence of a link between

From Page 3

floating rates and the dechne 1n
global economic performance is not
strong; most main..'>tream economists
say you can't identify a specific
cause-and-effect relationship. But
very broadly there has been a
correlation. Growth and productivity
have slowed down since the hreakup
of the Bretton Woods fixed
exchange system Mayhe a half-apercent difference in growth doesn't
sound significant, but stretched out
ovcrgenerations-that'sbigstuff.

Shelton: After two decades of
floating exchange rates, what are
your reflections on the importance of
monetary order and discipline-has
something valuable been lost?
Volcker: I th1nk something wa.<;
lost in terms of productivity. When
the Bretton Woods system ended,
there wa.' a sen..'e that governments
could escape international discipline.
That was supposed to be a good
thing. You could take risks with
Plell.f~ Sec
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MINORITIES AND
WOMEN BORROW

UPTO $100,000
UNDER NEW SBA

"Low Doc" LOAN
Foorhitlln_depcndenr l~ank s Small Businc-s_s Lending Cenrer ha~ ba=n chosen by
the US. Small Bus me~~. Admuustr:HLOn ro pdor rhe1r new Low Documentarian Lending
Pr(lgram Low Doc). 1 he Low Oo~o. program inrroduccs a simple, one-page SBA loan
applicauon for loans up to $100,000. While this program isn'r limited to women and
rnmoriry owned businesses, the U.S. Small Business
Administration is making a concerred effort ro beuer
I Page Application
~erve spedal interest groups. Use these low cost.
Fully Amortized
long term lo:ms for working capital, to restructure
exisring debt, inuease cash flow, commen:i;d prop·
No Balloon Payment
erty or equipment. For more inform;nion call our
No Prepayment Penalty
SBA expert, 1\.,mina Hamihon, :H (818) 966-2199.
No Lender Points
Foorhilllndependent B.mk Member FDIC
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A Conversation About Money

Inland Empire Banking Status Varies
by A.G. KaiZ

Banking 101

S

outhern California may be
seeing the economic light at the
end of the tunnel get a little
brighter this year. But the banking
system in the region could need more
time to recover from a recession that
put a drain on the industry's earnings.
When the real estate market in
the Southland took a nosedive in the
late 1980s and early 1990s, many
banks were left with a large number
of non-performing loans on real
estate holdings that lost value. Some
banks were unable to recoup the lost
earnings from loans that went into
default, while others m<maged to sell
off their devalued real estate holdings
and the bulk of their non-performing
loans, thus creating positive earnings.
Some banks were able to post
profit gains v. bile others posted losses
or closed their doors altogether. The
larger banks with larger asset earning
bases were able to stay in business
through the recession. The ~maller
institutions had less earning ability
and were swallowed up by the larger
banks.

For the most part, the success or
failure of any particular bank depends
primarily on how well the institution
is able to diversify its assets. When a
bank loans money to someone, it
anticipates a profit when the loan is
repaid. That loan is an asset. If the
borrower defaults in loan payments
and can no longer repay the loan, the
bank takes a loss. In order to make
up for the loss, the hank must sell
something. When this happens, the
bank will try to hundJe several nonperformmg assets together and sell
!hem to another in.~titution, generally
at a lower price. It may have to sell
other assets, such as subsidianes,
hank branches, or a portion of a bank
that would otherwise be profitable.
This is done because Congress
enacted a law in the late 1980s
requiring banking institutions to
maintain a certain amount of capital.
Capital is the amount of money
protecting the depositors should the
hank ever fail. The FDIC monitors
t he ba nk i ng ins titu tio ns a nd

ultimately has the authority to step in
and take over when a bank is at risk
of faihng. The FDIC also insures
most banks' depositors up to
$100,000 for each deposit.

Redlands Federal Bank
In the case of RedFed Bancorp.,
the parent compan) of Redlands
Federal Bank, some of the losses
came from multi-family residential
loans made prior to the collapse of
the real estate market in the
Southland. RedFcd plans to sell the
non-performing
loans
that
contnbuted to its $26.3 million loss
for 1994, but expects to be profitable
after the sale is complete. Robert
Wien.~. RedFed's president and chief
executive officer, said the sale of the
loans should be completed by mid1995. "The proceed.~," he said, "w1ll
enable the institution to create
earnings assets." RedFed Bancorp.
also plans to reduce personnel and
employee benefit costs this year,
which began with a salary freeze put
int o effect at the beginn ing of the

Contrmred From Pagt· 13

year.

First Trust of Ontario
First Trust Bank of Ontario
posted a $7.7 million loss for 1994
but has sold its trust fund departmen;
to Pomona First Federal Savings and
Loan for $4 million. The sale came
as a result of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.'s (FDIC) "prompt
corrective action" order whic h
threatened the seizure of the
institution by the FDIC. Over the last
two years, First Trust has lost more
than $25 million due to failing
investments of Western Desert
Corporation, First Trust's nowdefunct real estate subsidiary. The
real estate purchased by Western
Desert Corp. declined in value by as
much as 40 percent in 1993, causing
First Trust to take an $18 milhon los.\
for that year. The FDIC ordered the
hank to raise $13 milhon under a
cease-and-desist order issued to
protect depositors. First Trust must
raise another $9 million in capital,
possibly through the issue of a new
Please See Page 28

Sure, we'tle been around the block a
few times. We crealetllllose IJ/oclis!
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0 Blocks witft Medical Buildings

0 Blocks for Factory Outlets
0 Blocks of resident subdivisions

Our 35 member staff has designed hundreds of projects throughout California, Nevada,
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economic and monetary growth and
government defic1ts, actions that
contributed to the inflationary
process.
You can argue that the
tn flahonary process started before
the system broke up and that's why
the system broke up. Some believe
that the oil crisis-a big factor in the
slowing of productivity growthwas due to the breakup of Bretton
Wood.~ rather than v1ce versa
She l ton:
Did you have
misgivings when you advised
President Nixon to close the gold
window? Did you expect the era of
fixed exchange rates to come to a
close, or were you hopmg to come
up w11h an improved international
monetary system?
'Volcker:
I had lots of
m1sg1vmgs I was brought up in the
Bretton Woods system and thought
we had to defend it. The existing
system was under stram though, and
would have broken down if there
was too much speculation about
substantial changes in exchange
rates. We had to bring a clean end to
the system and start anew I wanted
to end it in a way that would make
people face up to the problem and
reform the system. To my
disappointment, some took the
position that ending the system 1helf
was the reform.
Sh elton: Prevailing academiC
theory at the time held that things
would work out if exchange rates
were simply permitted to float.
Vo lck er: No question about
that. Part of the reason for the
breakup was because intellectual
fashion had changed. People had this
vision of the new promised land
where floating rates would reconcile
everything painlessly and we would
go happily onward. We would not
have to sacrifice domestic expansion
to international economic stabilitywe would not have to sacrifice
anything The idea was that
exchange rates would move in an
orderly, systematic way to
compensate for changes tn inflation
and other factors.
S h e lto n :
Would you say
floating rates have performed as
advertised?
Volcke r :
They haven't
pe r formed as advert ised by the
propone nts. B u t th at poses a

practical question: Have they
performed better than another
system that might have been
devised? Some might say that we
have had continuing global
economic growth and a reasonable
degree of political harmony. They
might say we have not been
inhibited in our domestic policies by
exchange
rate
discipline .
Superficmlly, It's true. But whether
we have been permitted tn some
more fundamental sense to escape
the discipline is another thmg We
went through a b1g inflationary
episode and had to go through hell
to get out of it. Maybe a little more
discipline earlier would have made 11
easier
Shelton: What is the basic
problem with the current non-system
of exchange rate relations? What
about governments' roles?
Volcker: I suspect there is
mherent instability m exchange rates
unless governments take stronger
actions to defend stability At the
moment, even if governments
wanted to reform the system, they
are incapable of doing so They
don't have sufficient command over
their own economic instruments-at
least fiscal policy-to follow
coherent domestic policy, much less
stabilize exchange rates.
Governments shrink from
responsibility for exchange rates.
There is a pervasive feeling of
impotence-an inab1hty to exercise
prudent fiscal discipline. That's why
there is so much reliance on
monetary policy. In terms of public
respect, this is the heyday for central
banking. We want the central bank
to be strong enough to resist threats
to the domestic economy from loose
fiscal policies. You can't just rely on
monetary policy alone to achieve
growth and stability, hut the greater
emphasis on monetary stability
might not he the woN result in the
world.
S h e lt on:
Can we expect
governments to sacnfice domestic
goals to maintain international
monetary stability?
Volcker: No. You can hope to
maintain stah1hty over a long period
only if stable exchange rates are not
seen as contradictory to domes tiC
objectives. You have to argue that
the domestic economy is going to he
P!t·ase St·e Page 47

Ayres Group Opens Ontario Country Suites
yres Group has announced
he grand opening of its
seventh European-style
Countryside Inn & SUites hotel in
Southern California The new
Country Suites is on Holt Avenue in
Ontano.
Designed to provide corporate
travelers with a comfortable deluxe
suite while still maintaining oldworld charm and atmosphere, the
165-room Country Su1tes is situated
in close proximity to the Ontario
Airport and features a fitness center,
heated pool and spa, 4,500-squarefoot meeting area/ballroom and an
elegant cobblestone fountain

courtyard. From mahogany Queen
Anne-style furnishings and fourposter beds to original antiques and
artwork, the hotels are designed to
reflect the elegance of a Europeanstyle bed and breakfast inn.
"Ontario IS a vital and growing
business distnct," said Don Ayres III,
vice president of operation for the
Ayres Group hotel division. "The
burgeoning region provides the
perfect opportunity to expand our
operation at a time when more and
more business travelers are in search
of attention to detail, personal
service and affordability while away
from home." •

Getting
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From

VIR
canoe
As Easy
As ABC.
l.1grirulture, musiness, llonstrurtion, mortgage and

II:IBA Loans are the huildin9 blocks that make up
Valley Independent Bank's Loan Center.
Let Us Help You Build Your Business
Call The People Bankers At Your
Coachella Valley Loon Center

775-5600

Et Centro Loon Center

El Certro. CA

~-

Branch Locations
Coach<lla Valley Loan Center
El Centro • Holtville • Br;rMey • Calextco • Co.xhella
lnd10, CA
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Kaiser Fills Fiscal Void at Eagle Mountain

Inland Empire Choices Make Governor's List
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Independent Banks
Ruu!c-tl hy lilltll.l\\f'h,

by Mark

ulmer

Kat~er 10

forego 200,000 tn
month!) lease pa) menh, slated to
grow to ~00,000 next ) ear. MRC
\\ill forgiH dhout 3 mtllion tn
prepatd rent and expenses th.tl
Kaiser \\as supposed to pa} out of
future proJeCt royalttes
f·or ~IRC, Kmser plugs a 'otd
credted last ) ear \\hen ongmJI top
In\ c tor Bro\\ mng f·erns lndustne~
cut all It< s wtth Eagle ~lountam .
Legal challenges and the Riverstde
Count) supervt ors' vote tn
, ovemher 1994 to resund
appro' al al o ha~ e pltgued the
propo ed tr h-b) -rntl dump.
destgned to serve multtplc
counues .t.

0

ntarto-bascd
Katser
Resources 1s the ne\\
maJOrtt) O\\ner of a longdebated, $1-10 mtll10n I·,tgle
Mountam regtonal landftll prOJect
m the .\foJaVe Desen.
On Feb 3, landftll developer
Mme ReclamatiOn Corp 1RC) of
Palm Springs um etled the new
ownership pact, whtch gtves K,user
a 70 percent take m MRC Smce
1988, Kat cr has leased 11 former
open-pit iron ore mme about 60
mile..~ east of lndto to MRC, but has
held no compan} sh.tres
The new agreement calls for

Are San Bernardino County Investments
a Time Bomb?
Contt

.:d From Pagt'

Interest rates ro e sharply,
caustng los es that e\uttually
totaled $1.7 b1llton and forced
Orange
Cou n t)
to
seck
bankruptcy
protection
in
December
M oo r lach wa rn ed of rt~ky

~

investments tn Orange Count} 's
fund whtle Cdmp<~igning Ia 1 ) car
agam I Cttron. Moorlach patnted
a simtlar ptcture tn dc,cnhtng
\\hat ts happcmng nght now \\ llh
San Bernardmo Count)\ fund.
Pl.:ase <;u Page
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Committed to Efficiency and Excellence
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STAFF CONTROL, INC.

estdents of Rt\'Crstde and
Pnlm Sprtngs are .tmong
Gov Pete \Vilson's 66
ch01ces to auend the annual Whtte
!louse Conference on Agtng tn
\Ia}
Janet L Goe:.ke of Rtver tde
and Raymond C \fastaltsh of
Palm Spnngs made \\ tlson 's list of
nppomtees, culled Vlll a length)
.tssc smenl process . A trntattve
agendil for the 1995 conference
ltst 18 genenl roptcs for study,
mdudtng Health, Income Securtt},
Housmg so~tal and Communll)
Sen tees. Crt me Persanal S,tfet),
and the Interdependence of
GeneratiOns
"The proces of selecttng the
Governor's appomtees cmhodted
the fundamentals of the conference
11 .:If," offered Ste'e Tatum of
\\ tlson 's staff. "A ke) goal 1s to
gather together tndtvtduab who
represent the grass-roots dt\ erslly
of California "
Besides Goeske and \fdstahsh,

R

Wtlson tapped six more Inland
Empire mh.thit,mts to he alternate
delegates to the conference, set for
\fu) 2-- in \\'ashtngton D.C.
Alternates tnclude Barbara
Affolter (Temecula), Thomas
Decker (San Bernardtno), Florence
>.,1entall Gallagher (Covma). Jud)
Hargus (Rtverstde), Lee ~hils
(Rtalto), and Una Qumhvnn (Lorna
I tnd,t)
To round out Cahfornia\ hst
of full-fledged delegates to the
conference, the st,lle Legtslaturc ts
bound to add 54 names of its ov.n
The 120 total members \\til make
Californtd the largest state bod) 11r
the conference, 1 alum satd,
" Delegates do not recetve a
salar), but they get to pl<~y 8
pivotal role tn our n.tlton'
capitol," Tatum pmntcd out.
To help prepare Caltforma's
delegates for their umque effort,
trainmg and informational forums
are pl.mned statewide, Tatum atd.
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irst Interstate Bank has
honored
tis
Rancho
Cucamonga hank ,,, the
cream of the crop for the hank's San
Gabnel Valle) District, compnsed
of 22 hranches.
\\'ttb 400 branche statewtde,
Ftrsl Interstate gl\ es its •lnnu,tl
a\\ ard to the local branch deemed

F

best in services, financial result ,
and community involvement. The
Cucamonga branch shined as a
company traintng ground and m
such charit,thle causes as the
American Heart A"octation Walka-rhon and the Junior Achtevement
Bo\Vl-a-thon, s.tid First Interstate
offici,tls .t.

6 9

"69

I

41
,09

84801

.o.

9n

629

108

689

085

F

trsl Mortgage Corp , a
Di,tmond
B.tr-based
mortgage banker, reported a
lo s of $256,000 for the qunrter
endmg Dec 31, as n sing interest
rate continued to pl.tgue the
compan} whose losses now to r,tl
$932,000 through the ftrsl three
quarters of tis fi cal year.
In a y, ritten statement, Clement
Ztroli, Ftrst M ortgage c h ief
executive offtce r, wrote. "Depressed cond itwns du e to hig he r
i nt erest ra te
co ntinu ed f o r
m o rtg age bankers durin g the
quarter." Ziroli remains optimistic
though, as First Mortgage projects
th a t if long- term intere st rates

dcchne,

Ftrst

Mortgage wtll return

to profitabilit} in its nex t fisca l
year. "Fir.:.t ~1orrgage's lean cost
structure and solid financtn l
condition arc ,ti iO\\ tng us to
weather the storm and emerge as n
strong player when conditions
improve."
The company' optimism is
well-founded, according to Allen
Strand, los Angeles i nvestm e nt
ana ly:-.1. Strand satd th,tt Ziroli's
expecta ti o n o f lo w e r lo ng- te rm
rates i~ ltk e l y to prtne tru e.
"Relative to the re:-~t of the industry,
I think th ey'r e doing w ell ," said
Strand. " We recommend them for
a long-term buy. •
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Inland Empire Economy Gets Word:
'Start your Eng me'

Fantasy Springs Casino Opens

M

ore than a decade of
dreams came to fruition
recently as Fantasy
Springs Casmo celebrated the grand
opening of its all new 90,000square-foot facility amid a fanfare
of balloon arches, a ribbon-cuttmg
ceremony, and Native American
bles_~ings and entertainment.
"~o one could have dreamed
we would all he standing here today
in front of this beautiful facility,"
James said. "It just goes tn show
) ou what a small group of people
can achieve if they have the vision

and the determination to succeed."
His statement was met by applause
from the assembled crowd of more
than 700.
The Cabazon Band of MissiOn
Indians was eager to have the
facility blessed by Mescalero
Apache medicine man Paul Ortega,
who performed the blessing in his
nat1ve tongue, usmg corn pollen, ·
S\\ ectgrass and sage
"\Ve are
inVIting the good spirits-the spirits
of love, friendship, and unity to
come and be here with us," he said.

bus1ness 1ournaI
iNLAND EMPIRE

•

•

Arllsl Rcndcnng of The Cahforn1a Spccdwa}

by Mark Zclmcr

usiness people and racing
fans of the Inland
Empire:
Start your
engines.
An 80,000-seat auto racing
stadiUm at the junction of
Interstates 10 and 15 is on track
to open in fall, 1996, says a
public newsletter released in
January by co-developer Penske
Speedway/Kaiser Resources. The
newsletter brims with confidence
that "The California Speedway"
will succeed Kaiser's former
steel mill on the 500-acre site
between Etiwanda and Cherry
Avenues, near Fontana
For the local economy,
speedway construction alone
promises to add more than 1,000
new jobs, according to last year's
study by regional econom1st Dr
John Husing. Once built, Busing
estimates the track will create
1,200 permanent jobs within a
year, and raise an average of
$125 mill1on a year in new
econom1c activity.
The driv1ng force to build
what figures to be Southern
California's only permanent
speedway is Roger Penske, 80
percent owner of the business
who has signed on to run it as
well. Penske developed the
professional speedways 1n
Brooklyn, Mich. and Nazareth,
Pa., and he owns one of the most
successfu I teams in racing
h is tory, w1nn ing a record of 10
India napolis 500 events.
I n S o uth e rn Califo rn ia,
P e ns k e h as a s tr i n g o f a ut o
d ea l e rs hips , i n c ludin g th e
wo rld 's larges t To yota dealer Lo ngo o f El M o nte. Sta te wide,

B

" AppleOne helps our
good reputation.
Dependable fulltime
or temporary
employees - who
know their way
around an office."
AppleOne is the fastest-growing
independent employment service in the
West. Over 80 offices, computer-linked .
We locate candidates in minutes, and
enhance your reputation ! For skilled
help ... call AppleOne
Call • 800· 564·5644
For the Nearest AppleOne Offi ce.
Ranked #1 in the Inland Empire.
Serving the Western USA & Canada
AppleOne Provides Solutions for Today' s Companies
C 1990. AppleOne Employment Services

1.e
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Penske run~ a s:lles/ service of
Detroit Diesel engines and a
truck rental line .
Planned to expand to 105,000
seats by 1999, The California
Speedway will have a two-mile,
D-shaped track, b1g enough to
hold four Rose Bowls placed end
to end
'"It will be one of the greatest
tracks in the country," Penske
sa1d. '"And, we're going to do it
nght"
The bandwagon to build the
major sports facility just five
miles
west
of
Ontar10
InternatiOnal AlfpOrt features a
senior vice pres1dent of the
National Association for Stock
Car Auto Racing (NASCAR), as
well as County Supervisor Jon
Mikels.
"'Unlike other mdustries that
1mpact an area year-round, racmg
allows the local economy to get a
large boost out of a few days
worth of events," Mikels
observed.
At a weekend NASCAR
event, Husing expects 80 percent
of the crowd to come from
outside of the Inland Empire.
His study estimates that a
NASCAR circuli race plus
ano ther Similar event will bring
$14.5 million new dollars to
local stores,
hotels, and
restauran ts.
Husing's report assumes
three major racing events a year,
wit h as many as six possible. O n
non-racing days, the speedway
w il l be used for automotive
research and testing.
Th e n o ti o n of a n Inl a nd
E mpir e spee dw ay h as d r a wn
so m e o f its s tro nges t s upport
Please See Page 30

19
Inland
A KVCR PBS TV program
discussing healthcare
in the Inland Empire,
airing Thursday
March 30, 1995,
KVCRTV
9:oo·p.m.

•••
SCE MAKES CHANGE TO MANAGED
HEALTHCARE
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M E R GER T O C R E ATE A
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H E A L THCARE G I AN T
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HOSPITAL COUNCIL TRANSFORMS TO
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SCE: A Major Corporation Dismantles Its Health Care
System, Moves to Managed Care
Reprinted from Impact, quarterly

If You Don't See Your Health Plan
Here, Maybe It's Ttme You
Chose Another Health Plan.
HMOs
Health Net
fttter \'allev Health Platt

Aettta Health Platt
Blue Sltteld
CareAmerica
CIGNA Healthplmts of Califomia
Commuttit}' Health Platt
FHP Health Cart
Foundation Health

Met Life
PmCare
Uttiversal Care
VivaHealth Plan

SeniorHMOs
Fouttdation Health
Health Net Stttion·tr Plus
fttttr Valle}' Serviu to Settiors

Attna Senior
CIGNA Healthplans
FHP Health Care

pubhcallon of lntcrV.Jilcy Health Plan,
with pcrmtssaon from SCE

n 1907, Southern California
edison Company established its
first health care cltnic for
employees. By the 1920s, Ed1son
had established a system of clinics
and pharmacies that served its
employees throughout Caltforma .
But in 1994, Edison d1smantled the
system that 11 had built up over
many years, tn favor of a managed
care network of outstde suppliers.
This was a major business
restructuring-Edison's program
serves 55,000 employees and
retirees, at an annual cost (estimated
for 1995) of $145 million.
This month, the company's
employees and retirees began to
rece1ve the1r health care through an
Edison network of s1x HMOs and
two pomt-of-service plans.
Impact thought that the experience of one of Californta's
largest employers, and, specifically,
the reasons behind this major

I

PPOs, EPOs and POS Plans
501 !ttdustnes
Admar ;\fed Network
Atttta PPO
Aettta Mattaged Choice
Affiliated Health Funds
Affordable Health Care Cottcepts
Allnet
A11them Health S}•stems
Beech Street
Bette(it Panel Smnces
Blue Cross Prwlent Buyer
Blue Shield Prefmed Platt
Capp Care
CartAmerica PPO
CIGNAPPO
Community Care Network

Just how healthy is a health plan that leaves out
the region's most comprehensive healthcare facility
and most expenenced physicians?
Good questiOn.
Each of the plans you see here includes Pomona
Valley Hospital Medical Center
and Pomona Valley Medical
Pomona Valley
Group physicians as healthcare
providers. ·
Which means they've
included the largest, most
experienced, most trusted,

9

Cottservicare
Foundatiott Health Bettefit
Health Net PPO
fttdustn"al !ttdemttity
LA Foundatiotz for Medical Care
Med$ertse
,Uet Elect
Metropolitatt P. O.S.
Mutual/}' Preferred (Mutual of Omaha)
PPO Alliatzce
Preferred Health Network
Private Health Care Systems
Providettt Preferred
PruNetwork
TakeCare
Travelers
University of Southent Califomia

best equipped healthcare providers in the area.
What should you do if you don't use a PVMG
physician or can't find your plan on the list?
Talk to your plan's area representative. Or talk to
the human resources director at work. Or choose a
new plan from any of the fine
names you see here.
Medical Group
Or give us a call at 909-865-9129.
After all, a health plan is
only as good as its healthcare
providers. And shouldn't you
have the very best there is?

PomonaValley Hospital
Medical Center

change in the company's appwach
to health might prove educatwnal to
managers of other companies, most
of whom don't have the resources
that Edison could bring to bear on
the ISSUC.
We talked v. ith Suzanne
Mercure, Edison ' s benefits admimstration manager Following is
a summary of that conversatiOn.
Impact:
Why?
Mercure:
The key issue is looking at
Edison as a business. Edison's core
business is power, not health care.
But we were running an insurance
company. We had staff health
professionals delivenng services at
work-sites We were self-insured
and contracted directly with
providers. And the costs reflected
this hands-on commitment.
Well, health care has gotten too
complicated. And the marketplace
has shifted to much more integrated
approaches to health care. So the
company looked at cost and quality,

and sa1d. "We should buy this from
the outside."
The shift toward Integrated
health care in the marketplace has
resulted tn new emphasis on quality
control and cost control, and made
managed care suppliers much more
competitive than any other system
of health care insurance and
delivery And the health care
companies themselves have
changed withtn the past five years,
managed care prov1ders have
become much more flexible, more
responsive to the needs of client
compames and their employees.
Concurrent with these changes,
and with the development of new
plans, American businesses have
become much more knowledgeable
about quahty in health care. So we
are
developing
effect1ve
partnerships with providers to
promote the best health care for our
JOint customer: the employee or
retiree. And that's one of our matn
goals.
Our other main goal is to work
with other companies on this same

inittative. We joined the Bay Area
Business Group on Health, which
has been renamed the Pacific
Business Group on Health,
signaltng its expansiOn into
Southern California. We intend to
work with other companies in
Southern California on some of the
things the Bay Area Business Group
on Health has done in Northern
California to improve quality and
lower cosb for member companies.
We consider this group effort to
be a model that affects more than
just the employee population of the
member companies. We are hoping
that systemic change will resultthat the group programs will
become much more communitybased. We want to work toward
systemic improvement in health
care, whether a person is covered by
Mcdtcare, Medicaid, or a company
plan like Edison's. As health care
purchasers, we believe we can help
drive those changes. We intend to be
a strong and effecllve movement for
health ca1e improvement coming
Please See Pnge 37

Air Quality Board Changes Its Tack on Business

I

s the South Coast Air Quality
Management District showing a
new respect for business

concem~?

The AQMD 1s, if a recent vote
to reject a staff-industry compromise
to expand regulations on toxic air
emissions is any indication.
In January, the air district's
restructured governing board voted
7-2 against the proposal to toughen
regulations on toxic emissions from
new or expanding plants. The board
cited economic impacts in rendering
its decision, even though the
compromise took nine months of
negotiations with industry groups to
reach. The compromise also had the
hard-won support of numerous
industry representatives.
Instead of a rubber stamp
approval, the air district board asked
its staff to report back with new
options by March 10.
The surprising vote followed the
retirements of three AQMD directors
and the establishment ot Jon Mikels
as the new air board chairman.
Mikels ha~ promised to lend a more
sensitive ear to the econom1c
repercussions of AOMD rules.

HEAL~"CARE

A5 another possible example of
a shift in the air board's general
stand, Mikels cited the new board's
likelihood to soften the controversial
rideshare mandate. New proposals
would grant companies emission
credits for identifying highlypolluttng vehicles and for starting up
car-scrapping programs.
The air board's complexion
changed this year with the additions
of San Clemente Mayor and county
staffer Candace Haggard, Orange
County Supervisor Jim Silva and
River~ide Mayor Ron Loveridge.
Outgoing board members include
former Yorba Linda Councilman
Henry Wedaa, former Orange
County Supervisor Harriett Wieder,
and former Riverside County
Supervisor Norton Younglove.
Haggard and Silva tout
themselves as being pro-business,
favoring more review of the
economic effects of air regulahons.
Silva said he even supports reexamining the need for some of the
AQMD\ existing regulations.
I overidge said he wants to
strike
a
balance
between
envuonmental and economic

concerns, with more emphas1s on the
use of alternative fuels. He said his
visits to local businesses as a mayor
have put him more in touch with
some impacts of air district
regulations.
Perhaps the board's most probusiness member, Los Angeles
County Supervisor Michael
Antonovich won reappointment after
negotiating with L.A. Board of
Supervisors Chairwoman Gloria
Molina, who at first had favored
someone with a stronger regulatory
tone.
Entering this month, only one air
board member's status remained up
in the air: Stephen Albright, CEO of
the In land Empire Economic
Council. Gov. Pete Wilson ha~ until
March 15 to fill his term, which
expired on Jan. 15. Many observers
expected Wilson to reappoint
Albright, seen as moderately probusiness.
Counting Albright, the air
quality board now is regarded as
having two very pro-business
members (Antonovich and Mikels),
and three to four moderately probusiness members. Another two to

three members are considered as
middle,of-the-road, while one is
seen as moderately pro-environment
and two are very pro-environment.
As another example of the new
board's pro-business tenor, Mikels
said he expects to propose that
AQMD staff provide the board with
industry objections to rules when
they are first proposed. Such a new
policy would give the board a way to
track industry complaints, Mikels
pointed out.
In one of his first actions as
board chairman, Mikels got behind
Antonovich 's measure urging the
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency to change its clean air plan
"to significantly reduce its adverse
economic impact on California."
The federal plan has come under fire
from business interests for its new
fees on ships, planes, trains, and
trucks.
As for the just-rejected proposal
on taxies, the vote marked the new
board's first major decision
regarding business concerns. The
proposed rule called for addmg 70
chemicals to the list of 47 that the
AQMD already regulates . .&
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New Healthcare Giant to Oversee Chino Valley Hospital
by Mark Zelmer

A

merger to build a new
giant among national
healthcare providers is
touted to trickle down in the
form of better services at the
Chino Valley Medical Center.
In April or May, shareholders
of both HealthTrust Inc . of
Nashville, Tenn. and Kentuckybased Columbia/ HCA Healthcare
Corp . are expected to endorse
the plan to team up . The deal
would create the world's secondlargest hospital chain, boasting
311 hospitals , about 170,000
employees, and an annual
projected income of $15 billion.
As for the Inland Empire, the
merger would directly involve
just one hospital
the
HealthTrust-owned Chino Valley
Medical Center. Keeping the
"Columbia" moniker, the new
heavyweight company would
own 12 hospitals in California,
but only Chino Valley among
some
lucrative
Southern
California market areas.
Since Columbia 's announced

strategy is to focus on becoming
a major presence in large
metropolitan areas , Kenneth
Westbrook ,
Chino
Valley
Medical Center 's chief executive
officer, is excited . Westbrook
s ees Chino Valley as a sort of
role model for Columbta 's future
medical facilitie s in Southern
California . And, the existing
Columbia and / or HealthTru s t
firms know the ropes in running
a variety of ancillary medical
services ,
including
rehabilitation , psychiatric and
substance
abuse
centers,
outpatient surgery centers ,
skilled nursing facilities, and
nursing homes.
For the 126-bed Chino Valley
Medical Center, at 5451 Walnut
Ave. in Chino, up-and-running
specialties include acute care,
home health , industrial, and a
chest pain center. The hospital
also promotes the Women ' s
Physicians Network, a group of
female physicians dedicated to
serving the unique needs of
women and their families.
Besides a possible chance to

It's About Time!
... About time 1(111111!~ opeaed a 24-hoar funily prac:t:ice/urgent care

clinic t~,... hip p~ on yolll' time and yow convenience
Ia takbig cue of )'01U me4k.11 needs!

688-2441

expand programs, Westbrook
would welcome the new
Columbia ' s fiscal punch as
owner of Chino Valley hospital.
" The merger positions
Columbia for future strength ,"
said Westbrook. " Our tmmediate
and long-term success would be
characterized by th e need to
funct1on as a team, prov1ding the
highest-quality healthcare in a
cost-effective way."
Still, the merger would take
the formidable HealthTrust ,
operator of 116 hospitals, off the
field of national healthcare
providers. A year ago, Forbes
magaz1ne said HealthTrust
loomed as Columbia's toughest
competitor in a field of providers
becoming depleted in the name
of consolidation.
Today,
an
overriding
majority of healthcare industry
professionals is quick to advise
that the proposed merger ' s
benefits would spread far beyond
the corporate walls of a new,
stronger Columbia . Also , the
1990s trend to consolidate
resources is already rampant
throughout American business.
If it makes sense, why not
healthcare as well?
At
HealthTrust
and
Columbia, leaders project the
joint savings from the merger at
$125 million a year.
"The savings would come by
leveraging economies of scale
and collecting efficiencies and
strengths," said Richard L. Scott,
Columbia president and CEO.
"We have heard the nation's call
to reform, and we are responding
to improve the system for
patients,
physicians,
and
purchasers."
Scott, who stands to keep his
same posts under the new
Columbia,
added,
"The
consolidation will enhance our
efforts with physicians and
managed care organizations as
we (become) cost-efficient."
Despite the typical numberscrunching that lines any path to
a multi-billion business merger,
hard data on how a HealthTrustColumbia
wedding
might
possibly cut public hospital rates
hasn't been trumpeted much in
news releases. Instead, a media
release from HealthTrust sta tes

that the m e rge r w o uld mean
" greatly c ontro ll e d he althcare
cos ts whil e ma intatni ng quality
patient ca re."
Compan y off icia ls d o point
out that Co lumb ia, Wtth 195
hospital s a nd 125 o utpa tient
centers, was hit with some $700
milli o n i n unco mp e nsated
patient ca re du ring 1993.
HealthTru st wa s unable to
collect fr o m i ts pa tt e nts on
another $240 mill ion , while the
two compa ni es' co mbined tax
bill for the ye ar w as $941
million.
A drivin g force b e hind the
merger
pl a n
is
C layton
McWhorter,
H ea lthTrust's
president and C EO , who has
signed on t o se r v e a s new
Columbia 's c hairm a n of the
board. McWho rte r has brought a
business man 's s a vvy int o the
medical s ervi ces a re na , where
such old phra ses as " bed s ide
manner" and " house calls" have
given way t o talk o f bank
credits, borrowing p oints, and
debt securities.
McWh o rt e r ha s u s ed a
proactive approach to solve what
has become an annual problem
for more and m o re C altfornia
hospitals - staying afloat while
bearing inevitable cost overruns.
Other familiar plag ues involve
the need to k e ep pace with
competitors' fa c ilities and
programs in a saturated market,
and the payment of loc al, state,
and federal income taxes.
McWhorter, who s its on the
board of dHectors of Third
National Bank in Nas hville, runs
hospitals as if they were
retailers. Now 61, he proved the
method works in the late 1980s
after taking the reins at
HealthTrust, formed in 1987
when Hospital Corp. of America
put 104 of its underperforming
hospitals into a separate
company.
McWhorter said the hospitals
had been run like they were
hotels, under managers who
based their success on the rate of
occupied beds . McWhorter
sought to capitalize on each
hospital's most popular goods
and services, sometimes cutting
back on floor space to hike the
rate of income per square foot. A
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Repetitive Stress Wanes When Employers Modify Workplace
By Btll D. Hager

T:

e statislic cited in a recent
rticle in Business Week packs
a wallop: accord1ng to the
Bureau of Labor, reported cases of
repetttive stress mjuries (RSb) are up
770% from 10 years ago' That easily
qualifies 11 as the fastest growing
workplace illness tn the U.S., now
accounting for about two-thirds of all
reported cases.
RSis - also referred to as
cumulative trauma d1sorders (CTDs)
-are hardly new. What 1s a more
late-breaking development is their
invasion into offtces all over
America Once the blue-collar bane
of assembly-hne workers, meatcutters
and speed typists, employers 1n a
diverse range of bustnesses are
finding RSis on the rise along with
their workers' compensation claim
costs.
The Nat1onal Institute for
OccupatiOnal Safety and Health
(NIOSH) estimates that the average
carpal tunnel syndrome claim costs
$3.500 in benefits and up to $40,000
in medical costs. Add in other wellpublicized repetitive stress ailmenh
such as bursitis, tendinilis, ligament
strain and low back pain, and the
annual workers' compensation tab for
all RS is reaches an estimated $2
billion.
Wh1le such escalating numbers
seem to portray a complex
occupational trend beyond the control
of the average employer, the reality,
tn most cases, 1s contrary to the
perception. In point of fact, many
businesses have already discovered
the w indfall injury and cost saving
b ene f its o f addressing the most
controllable factor affecting the rise
of RSis - the ergonomic setup of
each employee's workstation.
With poor workstation design the
root o f most ailme nts, training
frontline s upe rv isors to ma ke
informed decisions about workstation
improvements is a pivotal component
of all effective ergonomics progrdllls.
It is the centra l messag e of
ergonomics that to achieve maXImum
safety and efficiency, the design and
arrangement of work areas must be
fitt e d to suit Ind iv iduals, not
individuals fitted to suit their
surroundings.
What insurance companies
offering ergonomic support services
emphasize is that seeing ergonomics
in action at the workstation level is
i;,.; c::!~ way to ~ut it in human

terms. Many companies help speed
that employee identification process
by dispatching field engineers who
will perform workstation evaluations
at employer locatiOns as part of
estabhshmg an ergonom1c.~ program.
While some ergonomic-mspircd
modifications can mean new
eqmpment and s1gmficant up-front
costs, more often the changes called
for are as s1mple as adjustmg chair
height , the angle of a computer
screen or the pos1tion of an
employee's wrists and hands on his

keyboard .
Many employers have enjoyed
sizable reductions in RSis Simply by
adding variety to work tasks and
schedules . One typical successful
strategy involves tnstituting a rotating
work schedule whereby employees
change jobs and tasks every couple of
hours to work different muscle
groups. Encouraging employees to
take five-minute breaks every hour
ha~ also proven effective in breaking
the spiral of frequent inJUrtes and
costly claims.

In spite of the recent startling
statistics on soaring repetitive stram
1njuries, by applying some baste
ergonomic techniques and a little
common sense, most employers can
protect thetr people (and profit
margin) from needless paw and
suffering.
Bill D. Hager i~ presJ~Cnl of NCCI (Naltonal
Council on Compcnsallon

ln~urancc,

not· for-profit orgamzation that is

th~

Inc.), a

nauon's

largest provtdcr of workers' compensal on
data, products and servtcc>.

A Personal
Health Plan
Advisor.
Introducing PruPartners
The PruJcntt.ll recogru:es your untquc lwalth
t.lre neeJs wnh a vcrv personali:cd approach.
In rlK p.tst. t'nly l.ugl cerporauons got
spettal anemttll1. Now, let TI1e Prutknutl put
~ou 111 tnttLh \\ nh you r own personal advisor
whn c.m gin~"" the ancmit>n \"<>u Jescn·L
We knm1 you mm·c fdstcr tl1<1n hugt'
comp.m1c,. It\ great ro h,l\·c opttons, ,mJ 11e
ha1 e qu1te a few, but the last thmg 10u 11ant
hl do I' "'rt through tt all bv yourselt. Let \Our
personal advisor ,!o the work inr ~nu.
It \'llLL h.t\ c trom 3-'iO employees, (.,lll The
Prudential\ PruPartner Customer Hotline
toJay .md \H.' II .t,stgn you vour 011 n ad1 tsor.
Yom ,tJ,·isnr 11 1ll meet w1rh Y< u .tt your
convenience and listen to you carefully, .md
thl·n ta1lor d plan that ftts \<lttr tt111que t1l'nk
Call l-800-t;04-3820 today. Thcrt' lS
no nHtg.ltltlll ,md a fc11 mmutcs 11 lth ~our
m1n ,tdl'lsN c.tn help ket·p ~·1ur tt'.lll1 ht .Ilth~
and keep you 111 control nt your hud~et

ThePrudent1al ~
1 (800) 804-3820

~
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Riverside Hospitals in Merger Talks
by Donna Slezak

R

iverside
Community
Hospital and Parkview
Hospital , Riverside 's two
not-for-profit medical facilities, are
exploring the possibility of a merger
or some form of affiliation. The two
hospitals have appointed a joint
committee to consider the feasibility
of a merger and other options that
include a limited affiliation. The
committee's recommendations are
expected within the next six months.
Merging the two healthcare
organizations is not a new idea.
Talks for uniting the two hospitals
were held in the early 1980s, but for
one reason or another, the project
.,.. as shelved.
Even though both hospitals
repon they are currently financially
sound, the) are looking at an
unstable future caused by a rapidly
changing economic pattern in
healthcare. According to a study
conducted by Arthur Andersen &
Co SC. over time, both hospitals
face declining incomes due to
decreastng patient numbers. less
dollars in reimbursement payments,

and continued cost increases.
HMOs and insurance companies are
constantly haggling with hospitals to
reduce costs at every level and are
paying them less money for patient
care; a trend that is expected to
continue. It is thts trend that makes
the idea of a merger or collaboration
once again viable, if not imperative.
Future revenue losses are also
predicted due to the declining need
for inpatient beds. Currently the two
hospitals are operating 444 inpatient
beds. As the HMOs and insurance
companies increase their demands
for shorter hospital stays and more
out-patient procedures, the need for
those
inpatient beds
will
significantly decrease.
To
combat
these
dire
predictions, the two mstltutlons arc
considering a possible collaboration
that would result in a consolidation
of services as an alternative to a
complete merger. When the
consultant company did its review
of the two hospitals' services, the
admtnistrators were surprised to
discover certain statisttcs. Not only
do they have duplicate services, but
in many of those services one

organization is stronger than the
other. " We both have strong
orthopedic
services,"
said
Community's Administrator, Nancy
Bitting, "but if you look at the same
level of se rvi ces in obstetri cs,
Parkview's obstetric department is
much stronger than Community's.
However, if you look at
cardiOvascular services, Commumty's cardiac unit has a much
stronger program than Parkvtew's."
It is conceivable, therefore, that the
ehminatlon of duplicate services and
the con~olidatton of other services
would save money. Facing possible
extinction, this savings would help
preserve the two hospttals It ts,
though, much too early in the
negotiatiOns for any decision about
which servtces might actually be
consolidated or moved should a
collaboration be agreed upon.
It was also suggested by the
consulting group that basic
medical/surgical services should be
continued at both locattons, but
selected specialized clinical services
and some support services should be
consolidated at one location or the
other. Each hospital should retain an

operating board, but these boards
would be subsidtary to a newly
designed parent board with defined
reserve powers.
To assess the community's
healthcare needs and to determine
the impact of collaboration, the
Andersen group conducted over 250
interviews with community
members as well as individuals
associated with the hospitals.
Consideration of national and
local healthcare industry trends were
a factor in the study's conclusion.
Those interviewed indicated that
access to pnmary care for low
income people is the most prevalent
healthcare issue. Almost 20% of the
total population tn Riverside and
San Bernardtno counttes were
uninsured in I 991-92, compared to a
national rate of 13%.
Riverside County has a 12.7%
unemployment rate. Thts is higher
than the average in California,
which, among other thtngs, is
contributmg to a growing homeless
problem in the community. It is
estimated that there are close to
:.!0,000 people who are homeless for
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Inter Valley Health Plan: Successful Local HMO to Expand
Advertorlatj
.
incc its inceptton in 1979,
other provtders who I
Valley's tnnovattve
and two school distrtcts) will,

S

Inter Valley Health Plan, a
Pomona-based, federally
qualified non-proftt health
maintenance
organization
(HMO), has seen steady growth
and has successfully illustrated
that heallh costs may be
controlled without sacrificing
either the quality of care or the
traditional values of the doctorpatient relationship.

are not under contract with Inter
Valley. Members are free to go
outside the system whenever they
need care, but tf they choose to
receive care from providers
within Inter Valley's contracted
network, they wtll pay less.
REACH Program Offers
Low-Cost Coverage
It was a combinallon of Inter

programs, a reputation for htghquality, low-cost health coverage
and a 16-year track record in the
Inland Emptre which prompted
organizers of REACH to select
Inter Valley recently as the sole
liMO to provide health care to
the Riverside-based program
Riverside's untque REACH
program, an alliance of four
major Rtverside employers
(tncluding the city of Riverside

through Inter Valley, provtde
commun1ty-based health care
servtces to their approximately
11,000 employees, most of whom
live in Riverside.
Inter Valley also serve~
thousands of seniors, who, like
all Inter Valley members, benefit
from the Plan's myrtad of
wellness programs, which help
them to lead healthier, more
productive lives .A

Expanding Throughout
So. California
Having served the San
Gabriel Valley, San Bernardino
and Rtverside Counties, eastern
Los Angeles, and North Orange
County for 16 years, Inter Valley
Health Plan continues to grow
and is now expanding its service
area to include all of Southern
California . This new expansion
is based on alliances with
approximately 40 hospitals whtch
are Southern California's premier
centers of medical excellence.

Please See Page 43

Two of the biggest reasons

New Riverside County Group Gears to Offer
Small Business Loans

CEILING & WALL
CLEANING
• All Ce1hng & Wall Types
• Ctgarclle Smoke/N ICOl me • Murals

iverside County is
helping to set up a
unique corporation that
could
open the door to
financing for many small
businesses.
Approved on Feb. 14 by
county supervisors, the program
will offer loans as great as
$50,000 at market rates to
businesses that have been up

R

• Cooking 01ls • Chandeliers
• BnckJStone • Marble
• Also High-Power Water Blasting
No Mess - No Inconvenience
Insured/Bonded

4055 E. Guasti Rd. 1106, Ont., CA
(909) 390-9058 • (800) 439-9046

Jim McKissick & Associates, Inc.
Long Beach • Ontario • Victorville

1-V~L~r

S~rvic~s

Hey Culligan Man!
•

Commercial - Medical - Industrial - Residential

•

Soft Water Service

•

Ultra Pure Water

• Deionized Water Service
• Supplies and Accessories

•

Drinking Water Reverse Osmosis Systems

•

Sales - Service - Rentals - Engineering

•

FREE Water Analysis

• FREE Estimates

~lltfM"Ontarlo, California

C~a/1

Norv 800-290-6880

and running for at least a year.
Loan terms range from five to
eight years, and in some cases
may not require collateral, said
Michael Owen, a consultant
working with the county to open
the
Bankers
Community
Development Corp.
"The fresh idea in lending is
possible by using a group of
banks, rather than just one, to
offer the financing," said Owen.
"I think there are many
banks out there that would like
to make small business loans,"
noted Owen. "However, because
of in-house policy meant to
keep any one institution from
shouldering the whole lending
burden, most banks just can't do
it."
"We hope to have, say, 20
banks signed up to participate.
That way, the banks in the
network could each cut their
own risk by sharing the load."
About three years ago, the
same concept proved a success

in San Diego Coun t y, where
more than $2 million tn
financing was extended, added
Owen. "In Riverside County, the
big difference is that the county
has come forward to volunteer
to subsidize our operations over
the first 18 months," be said.
Tom Freeman , spokesman
for the Riverside County
Economic Development Agency,
said, "This provides a stimulus
for existing businesses, and
those considering expansion.
Particularly, we need to make a
commitment to small business."
The loans will target
moderate-income, minorityowned busi-nesses, said Owen.
Also, loans may be available to
businesses with credit histories
previously considered as too
weak to qualify.
Owen hopes to have a viable
network of banks in the fold by
August. Interested parties can
reach Owen at (909) 352-5730.

•

behind Inter Valley's
success have been their
development of innovative
benefit programs and their
commitment to all markets.

Trilogy Means
Freedom of Choice
Two of the biggest reasons
behind Inter Valley 's success
have been their development of
innovative benefit programs and
their commitment to all markets,
regardless of size. Inter Valley's
popular Trilogy program is an
example of both. Trilogy enables
Inter Valley members to visit any
physician, anywhere, at any time
they choose. Inter Valley's
innovative
point-of-service
program provides members
maximum flexibility in the
selection of health care providers
and is now offered to companies
with as few as three employees.
Trilogy enrollees have the
option to use physicians and

HEA~

''t:ARE

Inter ~alley
nas lne

nns~itals

you trust.
• Corona Regional Medical Center
• Lorna Linda University Medical Center

• Riverside Community Hospital

• Parkview Community Hospital Medical Center

• St. Bernadine Medical Center

• Pomona Valley Hospital Medical Center

• St. Mary Desert Valley Hospital

• Redlands Community Hospital

• Victor Valley Community Hospital

• San Antonio Community Hospital

Inter Valley Health Plan has a full range of benefit plans. for.employers both large and small.
We offer many different benefit plans tailored to the needs of Inland Empire employers.
Call Inter Valley today to discuss your health care benefits. Or ask your insurance broker.

&
Inter Valley Health Plan

(800) 843-3520
A non-profit Federally Qualified HMO
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Road Map to Effective Sales Management

K

no\\ what ) ou want your
sale.-. people to do, and make
sure that they know "hat
you want them to do
The above L~ JU~1 one of the kc>s
to effect1ve sales management, a~
described b} Rex C Houze,
pre 1dcnt of Lcadersh1p 1anagement
Inc. m Waco, Texas. Of course there
IS much to the art of sale man h1p,
Houze says, although sales m general
is not nearly as complex as man)
managers make it out to be
"During my 22 )Cars m sales and
sales management, I've stud1ed the
techniques practiced by effecll\ e
managers," noted Houze. "From m)
ob~ervations, I've come up wuh a
summary of the ideas and methods
that seem to \\Ork best."
"Selling 1s a great profession,
and I'm proud to be a sales
manager."
In that vein, Houze offers the
followmg outline to success for sales
managers:

Human Tendencies That a
Sales Manager Must Know:
I) People remember their failures
longer than their successes. An
effectiVe sales manager focuses on
successes to help overcome this
tendency toward negative thinking.

2)
People
concentrate
on
\\eaknesses A lies manager ~hould
ackno\\ledge \\eal..'lle~..es. but focus
on strengths while helpmg the
salesper on to form ne\\ habits to
overcome a \\ eal..'ll~ s.
3) People are less effecti\ e \\hen the
foliO\\ mg mouvuuonnl blocks
mterfere self-doubt, product-doubt,
\\ orry, procrashnat10n, mdec1s1on,
low self-1mage, rehvmg past failures.
4) People can be led to greater
productiVIty b) a sales manager who:
looks for po Hives m thcu hves and
careers. recogmzes "hen progress 1s
made, keeps on the nght track, lead'
by example, and talb abo11t what
needs to be done to be more
effect1ve

Motivating and Managing:
1) The more you kno" about
someone,
the
better
your
opportunities for motivation. Learn
about your sales people - their
strengths, weaknesses, goal , special
mterests, hobh1es, etc.
2) Meet mdividually with ea.:h of
your sales people on a regular ha,is.
Keep a notebook or file folder for
each per on. Keep record' of their
goals, the1r progress (as shown on
graphs or charts) and a log of your
discussions on their growth and

Business Owners! Accept Visa/MC!
Home based co.'s OK!••••••••••••••Brand new co.'s OK!

Our system accepts American Express, Discover, Diners,
A TM Cards and can guarantee your checks!
Call 1-800-344-1839 or 714-573-4034

progress.
3) Know whut ) our sales tuff is
doing hy askmg: "Who did you see?
What happened? Who will you see?
What do )OU expect to happen?"

Preparing a Salesperson
to be Effective:
HahitsSmce profitable sales are the
result of productive attitudes
combmed w1th productive actions
and hab•ts, encourage your sales
penple to adopt these attitudes:
1) Sales is the h1ghest-paid
professiOn.
2) Professionals devote time and
study to developing theu abihties.
Becommg a professional doesn't
happen overnight.
3) It IS natural to experience fear in
new situations
4) The desire to succeed motivates
teaming.
5) Be willing to do whatever 1s
required to become a professional
6) Make commitmenl~ to the actiOn
ncces.~ary to succeed.
7) Be willing to be held accountahle.
8) Under:;tand personal responsibility, initiative, and self-reliance.
Effective Efforts I) Develop ample prospecls.
2) Know the presentation.
3) Usc the phone effectively.
4) Actively participate in training.
5) Understand and follow policy,
standard,, and procedures.
Training cycle includesI) Prospecting.
2) Getting appointments.
3) Making effective pre:;entations
(including a good first impression),
finding predominat buying motives,
demonstrating how our product
serves client's need'>, asking for the
order.
4) Oient service.
5) Product knowledge.

Principles of Effective
Sales Management:
I) The best way to get good people is
to develop them.
2) Establish a relationship of mutual

trust.
3) Treat each person as an individual.
4) See people as they can become
through personal growth, good work
habits, effec:tive training, and your
inspired leadership. Recognize and
help develop their potential for

greatness.
5) Keep your sales people
enthlLsiastic by exercising your own
selling skills to "sell" them on their
great opportumty m sales, namely
with your company and your
product.
6) Be spec1f1c, and get your sales
people to think in specifics.
7) Manage behavior. Inspect what
you expect
8) Constantly work on attitudesyours and theirs. Remember that the
salesperson faces rejection every day.
Bolster atll'udes to offset the effects
of rejection.
9) Use "top-down" management
techniques. Rank your salc.s people
from top to bottom in potenhal as
well as results. Ask yourself what
you can do to develop a stronger
correlation bet\\ een an md1vidual's
potential and the results ach1eved.
Remember, you accomplish more by
helping the strong get stronger than
you ever will by trying to rescue
chronically low producers.
10) Remind sales staff of mcomeproducing priorities. Be sure they are
putting their time and effort where it
will produce the h1ghest return.
II) Replace sales people who are
low producers if their behavior does
not change after coaching.

In Summary:
I) M9tivate and manage each person
individually.
2) Have a plan to help each
::.a Jesperson develop the attitudes,
skills, and product knowledge
required for success.
3) Make sure your sales staff gets the
training needed to succeed.
4) Know your people! Know your
people! Know your people!
In short, Houze says, ''The goals
of the effective sales manager should
he to 'grow people.'
"It's important to note that
people tend to remember their
failures more than they do their
successes," Houze pointed out. "And
they tend to concentrate more on
their weaknesses than their strengths.
This negative syndrome causes
motivational blocks by inducing selfdoubt. When this occurs, do not
commiserate with the salesperson help them to look for solutions to the
problem."
"It's a fact that 90 percent of the
things we all worry about in life

never come to piSS." •
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Hospital Council Transforms to Healthcare Association

A

fter 72 years of adv. ocacy
on behalf of hospitals, the
llosp1tal Council of
Southern C.11ilornia officially has
become the Hcalthcare Association
of Southern Califorma (IIASC).
Where 11 once .1dmitted only
hospitals ns members. HASC will
now represent hospitals and healthcare facilities, phys1cinn group ,
health plans and integrated
systems The largest healthcare
trade association in Southern
California, HASC was formed h)
14 Los Angeles hospitals in 1923.
Wuh the w1de~pread acceptanc.e of managed care and
marketplace reform •n the
Southern C'aliforma healthcare
held, many hospitals, phys1C1an
group~ and health plans collo~borate
or form networks to better serve
thc1r patients. The new structure of
the Healthcare As oc1ation reflects
these maJor marketplace changes.
"For almost three-quarters of a
century, we represented hospitals.
Now, we'll become a unifying
force for broad publ1c policy and
leg•slauve advocacy for all he<tlth
provider:;," sa1d Jim Barber,
president and chief executl\ e
off1cer of the
Healthcare
AssociatiOn
of
Southern
Califorma.
"Our reorganization responds
to the grov. th of Integrated
sy~tems,
hoSpital-physician
partnerships and shared risk
financing arrangements that arc
more prol1f1c in Southern
California than in any other part of
the country," sa1d Barber. "Our
goal - guid1ng our members
through the uncharted waters of
radical marketplace changes, and
advocating h1gh quality, cost
effective, accessible and appropriate heallhcare."
The dcc1sion to transform took
two years to plan, develop, and
build consensus around
In
October 1994, Hospital Council
members voted to change their
a sociatwn by an overwhelming
166 to I 0 As well as giving
advocacy support, IIASC' will also
offer services to improve member
operations and financial per·
formance.
Three Councils encompass the
new association structure: The
Hospital and Health Facilities
Council, which includes hospitals,

skilled nur~ing facilities and other
health fac1hties; The Physicwn
Groups Council, which includes
independent practice associatiOns,
foundations, medical groups and
partnerships in professional
corporations; and the lntegruted
Systems Council, wh1ch mcludes
hcalthcare systems with hospital,
phys1c1an, and health plan
components. lhe f~rst meet•ng
Incorporating the new structure
was held on Jan. 20th.

Y ou know who they are.
rdentlcs~. hard 11'orkin~.

successful entrepreneurs
who arc the backbone of
economic development

A 17-member board will
prov1de leadersh1p for the
lle.1lthcare Association's activities
five members from each of the
three Counc1l Roards, plus two exofficio
assoc111t10n
seniOr
execuhves.
"I have great conf•dence that
the Healthcare Association of
Southern C'ahforma can work
toward address1ng the challenges
of the healthcare system as we
move toward the 21st century,"

sa1d Terry Hartshorn, newlyelected chairmun of the board of
the revamped association and
president and ch1ef executive
officer of UniHealth.
Currently the non-profit
llealthcare
Association
of
Southern California represents
more than 275 healthcare
orgamzallon in six Southland
counties - Los Angeles, Orange,
Riverside, San Bernardino, Santa
Barbara and Ventura •

Recognition For
AJob Well Done.

m the Inland Emp1re. You can becom~ <~ p<~rt uf

The Press-Enterprise
an The San Bernardino
Sun IS the Inland Emp1re's
most prestigious honor for
entrepreneurs who have

created and sustained growing business ventures.
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Competition Calls for Entries in the
15th Annual Portfolio/Addy Awards Competition

Change Keys Success for AppleOne Chief
b) Sheryl A. Jonc'

C

orporate strategy based.
on flexibility and hand~
on management has
spelled success for AppleOne
Emplo) men! Services under
company President Bern.trd
Howroyd
Howroyd
~..tartcd
his
business
with
a
$3,300
investment in 1964. Today.
AppleOne is the largest fullservice employment agency in
the western U.S .. boasting
17,000 clients and an annual
sales volume of more than $150
million. The company's strong
foothold in California involves
its corporate headquarters 111
Glendale and eight branch
offices in Orange County.
In the Inland Empire,
AppleOne's computer-linked
network of branches lists
Corona, Diamond Bar, Fontana.
Montclair, Riverside, San
Bernardino, Temecula and
Upland.

In leading AppleOne to the
top of the highly-competitive,
20 billion employment industry,

TVEDC Becomes a Trade Extension Center
he
Temecula
Valley
Economic Development
Corporation (TVEDC), in
association
with
the
U.S.
Department of Commerce, Foreign
and Commercial Services, has
become a Trade Center Extension of
the Inland Empire District Export
Assistance Center (IEDEAC) in
Ontario.
"The TVEDC will be working
in conjunction with the new Ontario
office to help Southwest Riverside
County businesses identify, enter
and penetrate foreign markets," said
Dennis Frank, executive director of
the TVEDC. "The TVEDC will
become a partner with the U.S.
Department of Commerce to
promote and develop exporting in
Southwest Riverside County."
Te.mecula
resident
Fred
Latuperissa heads the IEDEAC,
which opened its doors for business
in January. The TVEDC will work
directly with Latuperissa, providing
counseling for import/export
information. Services provided
through the joint effort of the
TVEDC and IEDEAC include free

T

consultatiOns, an assessment of the
firm's export potential, market
research, and other programs
designed to help clients locate
overseas buyers, agents, and

"The TVEDC will be
working In conjunction
with the new Ontario office
to help Southwest
Riverside County
businesses identify, enter
and penetrate foreign
markets."

distributors. Frank said, "The
TVEDC will mainly help identify
potential markets and provide initial
contacts
for
export-ready
businesses. We have access to the
National Trade Data Bank in our
office so that we can make
exporting
assistance
more
accessible to more people.""'
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Howroyd 's hands-on jobs have
ranged from fixing the plumbing
to negotiating a multi-million

dollar contract. He also broke
new ground industry-wide by
providing on-site,
expert
advisors to h1gh-volume clients
and 111 developmg two compute;
software programs
The company's APPLE
ACCLSS software directly links
its clients With AppleOne
services. Another program,
called TIMECLOCK, can wnte
customized management reports
as well as simplify employers'
billing and payroll tasks.
To benefit his own 350 staff
employees, Howroyd lately
acquired the
California
National Univers1ty and the
Academy
of
Computer
Technology. His aim IS to offer
affordable training-and even
college degrees-in studies tied
to business, economics and
engineering. AppleOne also uses
an incentive program that offers
bonuses, achievement awards,
paid vacations and free training
to employees. •

Inland Empire Banking Status Varies
Continued From Page 14

stock. The bank's main business or'
deposits and loans, however, is
operating in the black, said Timothy
McEiduff, the bank's new chief
executive officer.

Guardian Bank
Recently, the State Department
of Banks ordered Los Angeles-based
Guardian Bank's three branches
closed for operating in an unsafe
manner, said Stan Cardenes, acting
state superintendent of banks.
Guardian Bank, which wa<; purcha-;cd
by Imperial Bank of Los Angeles for
$200 million, had reported almost
$42 million in losses over the last
three years. According to Andrew
Porterfield, an FDIC spokesman,
Guardian Bank had $353.8 million in
assets and was the largest bank to fail
in California in more than a year.
The State Banking Department
attributes delinquent real estate loans
and withdrawals of deposits for the
ultimate demise of the institution.
Guardian Bank had branches in
Ontario, Los Angeles, and Fountain

Vailey.

Foothill Independent Bank
Not all banks experienced lost
revenue, of course. In fact, most
banks are doing quite well. Foothill
Independent Bancorp., the Glendorabased parent company of Foothill
Independent Bank, posted a $3.45
million profit for 1994, an increa<;e of
10% over 1993's profits. According
to bank president George Langley,
Foothill Independent found success
in the construction loan market,
loaning about $25 million to builders
of low-cost housing projects
throughout the San Gabriel Valley
and Inland Empire. The bank's loan
portfolio grew from $191.9 million in
1993 to $245.9 million in 1994.
Total assets grew from $280.5
million in 1993 to $331.2 million in
1994.
Foothill Independent has eight
branches throughout the San Gabriel
and Inland valleys and plans to open
a ninth branch in March. The bank
Plea><· See Page 39

O

hvwusly, last month's cover
of the Journal was a clarion
call lor entnes in the 15th
annual Portfolio/ADDY awards.
Affiliated with the American
Advertising 1-ederation (AAF), the
ADDY competition allows local
companies, agencies. des1gners,
writers, students and other
.nlvertis1ng professionals to
participate in a competition judged
by thelf peers whose goal is to
promote excellence in the

adwrtising arts. About 40% of the
entncs earn awards with the very
best advanc1ng to regional and
ultimately
natiOnal
ADDY
competitions.
This year the show is sponsored
by GTE, continuing that company's
long tradition of communtly
involvement through corporate
fundmg and the volunteer efforts of
its employees. Corporate fundmg 1s
directed to projects of economiC
development, education technology,

Are San Bernardino
County Investments
a Time Bomb?
Cvmmucd From Pogt? /6

Of the total $2.4 billion San
Bernardino County Investment
pool, S!-100 million is dangerously
leveraged, sa1d Moorlach. Among
all the counties in the state, San
Bernardino's portfolio is one of
the riskiest, he sa1d .
"If Interest rates continue to
rise, they're go111g to have
serious problems," pred1ctcd
Moorlach
O'Donnell confirmed that his
county's fund has ~uffcrcd a 4.8
percent loss on paper, but also
pointed out that the same fund
has earned 10-12 percc:nl in the
past. O'Donnell agreed that a
third of the portfolio had been
leveraged. but lately that portion
has been reduced to about 23
percent. Ami, O'Donnell said, his
department plans to cut reverserepurchases even more, dov. n to
the 15-20 percent range
San Bernardino County
Adm111i~trative Officer James
lllawck agreed that the trend
toward conservallsm has made
the mvcstmcnt pool more secure.
But 11 also has lowered the
projected earnings on the pool for
this fiscal year hy about $2.9
million, Hlawek said.
Combined with state-funding
cuts and a recession-plagued
economy, the overall effect for
this fiscal
year on San
Bernardino County is a budget
shortfall looming at about $6
million.
A wide variety of factors are
to blame for the predicament,
Please s~e Puge -II

The'95
Inland Empire
Ad Club
Portfolio/ADDY
Competition

Open to all companies
and individuals
doing business in the
Inland Empire area
Entry Deadline
March 15, 1115
Awards Show
and Banquet
Red Lion Inn,
Ontario, April 21st

ZeAC

multi-cultural involvement, and
environmental
awareness.
Employee mvolvement includes
such events as Christmas in April,
United Way Day of Caring,
~peaking at schools, and coaching
sports teams.
Due to the success of l,tsl year's
show, we maxed out the facilities at
the Mission Inn in Riverside, so the
banquet and awards ceremony was
moved to the Ontano Red Lion Inn.
The event date is Friday, April 21

and will feature a full range of
creative work from print ads,
brochures and point of purchase
displays to telev1s10n and radio
advertising spots. Entries are open
to any work that has been produced
by or for individuals or companies
doing business in the Inland Empire
Entries will be accepted until March
15 For more mformation, or to
receive a call for entry package,
contact Joe Ammirato at (909) 6264472."'
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Inland Empire Economy Gets Word: 'Start your Engine'

Kaiser Permanente now makes even better

And we provide many convenient medical facilities

business sense, with new lower rates for new

in the Inland Empire.

groups.
Let us tell you about our new competitive rates.

Ct1111btwtl F,_ P11gr 18

from NASCAR. atself

For the

ftnt ti18e 1D ata biatory, NASCAR
• • apeed to bold a race aa a
~Net a opeaaDJ year NASCAR
aa.o opeaed tJae door for ttl owa
ezocati•e Lea llacllter to
u •ace preaadeat of Tile

Speedway, closed aa 1978, was
samply ahead of ats time, said
lltchter. "Whea that speedway
was straaahal to sarvave, the
ODiy tlliDJ aroiUid was tle Unaoa
76 tnack top across the street.
Nbw, we re ID the sec:oad largest
ecoaomy aa the utioa
~r aad Peake officially
teaaecl up to budd a speedway
...,., 11 IDOiltU aao Altboalh
aoae a8Jor lludles laave beea
deared deveJopmeDt officials
atGp Mad olcteellrillttlle Nit of
tb ,_. to ....... .day u aa
fiMJ cnaile

According to plans, crews are
due to tear down tbe ramshackle
rema10s of the old steel mill.
Smoke stacks will topple, and
uaderground tuaaels will be
collapsed aad filled tn. In all, 1.5
milhoa cubic yards of earth and
debrts wall be moved.
Work already bas started on a
spectalized cleaaup of a certaan
10-acre sectaon, as maadated by
the Eavaroameatal Protection
Aaeacy The developmeat
tameframe bas the EPA sigaang
off on the cleanup by June, when
actual raceway coutruction as set

to start.
Meanwhile, Penske Kaiser
wends its way through the San
Bernardino County permit·
approval process. The county
also bas jumped in to retain a
consultant to write the all·
important, full Environmental
Impact Report on the project. The
EIR addresses concerns of
opposang parties, ancluding stte
neagbbors worried about major
increases in noise and traffac.
The time frame hopes for
county supervisors' approval aa
May. •

Kaiser Pennanente was recently ranked the
#I HMO in the nation by HMO Buyn-s Guitk.
Quality health care is ow business.

Give us a call for more information.

1·800·826-9637

®

KAISER PERMANENTE
More people turn to us for good health.
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Lotus Organizer 2.0
and the "Smart" Integration of SmartSuites
by Carlene Jones

otus Organizer has always
been the most graphicall}
friendly Personal Information Manager on the market,
but the old version wasn't
powerful enough to stand up to
businesses· scheduling and
customer tracking needs. With the
introduction of the new upgrade of
2.0, Lotus hopes to convince
stand-alone users and network
administrators that they have the
edge on Team Computing.
If your network is set up with a
Mail package or you are already
working in Lotus Notes, you will
find that the new Lotus Organizer
is a powerful group scheduler.
Even without a Mail system, group
scheduling can be accomplished.
Organizer lets each file owner set
access rights to their files.
Secretaries can be given Assistant
access which lets them maintain a
boss's schedule, while others can
be given Read only or Free Time
rights.
Organizer 2.0 is made up of
seven different sections, Calendar,
To Do, Address, Calls, Planner,
Notepad, and Anniversary.
Entering data into any of these
areas is quick and effortless with
their new easy to use dialog boxes.
If you were an old 1.1 user,
you will appreciate many of the
new upgrades. The Calendar
dialog box Jets you state the exact
amount of time your appointment
will take, no more sliding the
buttons on that center scale unless
you want ta. You also have the
availability
of scheduling
conflicting appoint-ments by
ettmg them overlap, and you can
et up tentative meetings by
penciling them in."
Group users will benefit from
eing able to use the Find Time
to find associates',
sources', and rooms' Free Times
ben scheduling a meeting and
av10g the ab11ity to designate
equJTed or opt10nal attendance for
e mvJtees Organizer owners w1ll
e able to r pond nght through
rg 01zer
and
you,
the
ba1rper on, c n alta h n ag nda

L

or other document with the
meeting notice.
Organizer's To Do section is
split between four different panels,
Overdue, Current, Future, and
Completed.
Each
task 1s
automatically moved as its status
changes. With alarms, snooze
buttons, priority ratings. and
sorting features. tasks are easier to
track.
The Address section offers a
tabbed dialog box for entering
data. There are screens for both
business and home information.
Field labels are modifiable.
and they have split up the name
and address fields into more usable
components. They have also
included a macro that quickly
merges your Address files with an
Ami Pro document.
The Calls section is new to
Organizer and ver} well thought
out. The Calls dialog box lets you
choose the contact you want to
call, automatically displays the
number, dials it for you if you
want, and gives you access to a
Stop Watch for costing purposes.
Calls can be automatically linked
to other entries such as a script in
the notepad or the customer's
address file.

ff your network Is set up
with a Mall package or you
are already working In
Lotus Notes, you will find
that the new Lotus
Organizer Is a powerful
group scheduler.

If you work on both a desktop
and a laptop, Lotus has included an
easy to use Merge option to help
you keep your calendar, addresses,
to do's and calls up to date. For
reference material, they have
created an Almanac that you can
include in your own file. Within
the Almanac you will find a Jist of
all the area codes in the country,
conversiOn tat-te , lime zones, and
more.
The Plano r Anmv rsary, and

Notepad sections have had some
minor revisions as well, but
nothing compared to this upgrade's
group scheduling enhancements.
Lotus has taken their six best
products, Lotus 5.0, Ami Pro 3.1,
Approach 3.0. Freelance Graphics
2.1, and Organizer 2.0 and
integrated them into a powerful
stand-alone and group publishing
package.
Lotus spreadsheets no longer
have to be turned into databases to
take advantage of Approach's
quick forms, reports, and labels.
When both packages are on your
system, you can access these tools
right from Lotus.
Ami Pro, though not quite up
to par with MS Word or
WordPerfect, is still an excellent
product and will satisfy most of
your word processing needs. As
part of the SmartSuite package, its
integration with the other products
makes it the best choice for
SmartSuite users, especially in
how well it interacts w1th
Freelance Graphics.
Building an Approach database
is as simple as using FileMaker
Pro, but it is relational. Approach
doesn't offer a scripting language
and, therefore, is limited in how
complex your database can be; but
for most small- to mid-sized
businesses, its simplistic power
can do more for your office than a
high-end program like Fox Pro.
Keep in mind, though, that because
there is no Developer's side of this
program, you cannot design and
sell royalty-free databases created
in Approach.
Each of the individual
programs in SmartSuites. by itself
(with the exception of Lotus 5.0)
may not be the top in its field, but
combined
they
are
very
sophisticated.
Lotus is looking ahead in their
development. They no longer seem
to be creating their products with
the stand-alone mind set. Each of
their programs was developed with
Lotus Notes and LAN and WAN
Networks in mind. They have seen
Team Computing as the future of
business solutions and are striving
to become the strongest group
pubhshmg Suite on the market. If
you are a Lotus user and are
thinking about upgradm thts is

possibly the best Suite for you. If
you are thinking about Lotus
Notes, their new Lotus Notes
Express, or Lotus Notes Desktop,
you should serious! y consider
SmartSuites.
As you walk through your
local computer store, you may be
seeing upgrade packages of Lotus
Organizer 2.0. If you purchased
SmartSuites 3.0, do not buy the
upgrade. Lotus will send you a free
stand-alone version of Organizer
2.0 for a nominal shippmg and
handling fee ($10.00). All you
have to do is call 1-800-343-5414,
give them your product I.D.
number, and it's yours.

If you work on both a
desktop and a laptop,
Lotus has included an
easy to use Merge option
to help you keep your
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HDS Announces Graphical RR INTERFACE

H

ealth Data Sc1ences
Corporation (HDSX)
has announced the
availability of the ULTICARE
Clinical
Workstation
for
WindowsTM graphical user
interface (G UI).
Designed for ullilzation on
PC
workstations
using
Microsoft WindowsTM, the GUI
employs a unique navigat1on
model that allows authonzed
providers throughout health care
enterprises to easliy access
mult1ple Windows 1n the
ULTICARE
Patient
Care
InformatiOn System . Using the
familiar mouse-dnven pointand-click environment, the
ULTICARE Clinical Workstation for Windows affords
greater ease of access to the
multitude
of
processing
funcllons in ULTICARE. Using
th1s capability, a phys1c1an can
simultaneously view laboratory
results, radiology results, vital
signs and the order entry screen.

This prov1des a comprehensive,
real-time view of pertinent
patient care information,
allow1ng clinicians to make
more t1mely and cost-effect1ve
decisions.

ULTICARE is an integrated
clinical information system
which provides a complete
enterprise-wide solution
built on a patient-centered
database.

"The introduction of the
ULTICARE graphical user
Interface IS another tangible
result of our improving the
product generation process and
further enhances our commitment to provide rapid and

effective access to patient care
information,"
said
Peter
Gladkin, HDS pres1dent and
chief operat1ng officer. "The
W~ndows environment adds a
new dimension to ULTICARE
that complements a product
which already has a reputation
as being the most functionally
rich in the market today."
ULTICARE 1s an integrated
clinical Information system
which provides a complete
enterprise-wide solutiOn built on
a patient-centered database.
Authorized providers may
access the computerized patient
record from the hospital, its
allied clmics, physician offices
and homes, and from other
venues within the enterprise,
rendering important Information
available when and where it is
needed, as soon as results are
available.
ULTICARE is delivered on
Data General's AVi10N famliy
of RISC-based servers utilizing

a POSIX-compliant UNIX
operating system. ULTICARE
supports stationary and portable
workstations, uses the TCP/IP
protocol over both wired and
wireless local and wide area
networks. HDS, headquartered
in San Bernardino, is a leading

Health Data Sciences
Corporation (HDSX) has
announced the availability
of the ULTICARE Clinical
Workstation ...

international developer of
enterprise-wide integrated information management systems
for the health care industry. •

calendar, addresses, to
do's and calls up to date.

Chino Valley Freeway Gets Major Facelift
When loading the program, be
careful to change the destination
directories so the program will
o~erwrite version 1.1. If not, you
will have two separate programs
on your hard drive.
SmartSuites 3.1 has recently
started shipping. If you purchased
SmartSuites 3.0 you can upgrade
for $30.00 (see 1-800 number
above). This is probably the
smarter choice of the two
upgrades, because the integration
with Organizer 2.0 as well as the
other programs is tighter.
Remember, this is the age of
Suites and Offices, each set of
programs works better with their
own products, but they are all
capable of interacting with one
another - maybe not to the same
extent, but well enough. Know
what you need before you buy, and
you will be much happier with
your choice. •
Carlene Jones IS the darcctor of Word
Comp Associates m R1alto a software
traming, documentallon, and database
destgn ervtcc rgantz twn

plan to add six lanes, two
nterchanges and a bridge to
three-mile stretch of the
Chino Valley Freeway has entered
the heavy construction phase.
On Feb. 9, officials of San
Bernardino County, Chino, Chino
Hills and the San Bernardino
Associated Governments (SAN
BAG) met to kick off the second of
three freeway improvement phases.
Each phase targets, roughly, a third of
the total nine-mile stretch of old
Route 71 that lies within San
Bernardino County.
Over three years, the overall
$126 million Chino Valley Freeway
project aims to transform the twolane Route 71 into an eight-lane
expressway, with a carpool lane in
each direction and metered access
ramps.
"The long-term mobility and
safety benefits make the inconvenience of this construction
worthwhile," county Supervisor
Larry Walker said at last month's
ceremony.
The project construction
timetable shows phase three a~ due to
start this fall. At that time, according
to the schedule, the length of Route

71 through San Bernardino County
would be under construction at once.
Targeting the roadway from
Rivers1de Dnve to just south of
Pipeline Avenue, phase two calls for
build10g a 1,200-foot bridge over
Pipeline Avenue, and new
interchanges at both Chino and
Grand avenues. Other work involves
the installation of more than 74,200
square feet of soundwall as well as
56,000 tons of asphalt road surface.
Phase two also activates the
county's first Freeway Service Patrol,
a team of tow trucks that will patrol
Route 71 on weekdays, 5 a.m. to 8
a.m. and 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. Funded
through SANBAG over the threeyear proJect, the service is meant to
bel p drivers of disabled vehicles.
Services offered include jump starts
for dead batteries, changing of flat
tires, and free towing to locations
approved by the Highway Patrol.
Managed by SANBAG, the
Chino Valley project is the first major
freeway work to be funded by
Measure I, a half-cent sales tax
approved by county voters. Over the
next 20 years, the tax is expected to
raise about $1.4 billion toward
enhancing county transportation . .6.

San Bernardino County's Major Freeway Projects

Fast Facts
State Route 60/71
Interchange
Project: Includes constructing
a new freeway-to-freeway interchange at the existing connector of
Routes 60 and 71.
Where:
From Reservoir
Street to Phillips Ranch Road on
Route 60, and from Peyton/
Riverside Drive to Old Pomona
Road on Route 71 (Chino Valley
Freeway).
Schedule: May. 1993 to
summer. 1997.
Cost: Around $60 million.
Funding: Both federal and
state sources, and the city of
Pomona.

State Route 60
Project: One carpool lane and
one mixed-flow Jane to be added
in each direction on Route 60.
Where: About 10.5 miles,
from San Bernardino County line
in Chino to the Interstate 15

junction at Ontario.
Schedule: March, 1995 to
spri.ng, 1997. Freeway to stay open
during construction.
Cost: $31.6 million.
Funding: State sources, and
the Measure I sales tax program.

Interstate 10 at Archibald
Avenue Interchange
Project: Total reconstruction
of the existing interchange to
double the current four-lane
capacity of overcrossing along
Interstate 10 at Archibald.
Where: From just east of the
Vineyard Avenue overcrossing to
just west of the Haven Avenue
overcrossing.
Schedule: February, 1995 to
spring, 1997. Construction
expected to close the interchange
for several months.
Cost: Sl3 million.
Funding:
State, city of
Ontario, the federal Ground
Access Demonstration Program,
and San Bernardino Associated
Governments. .6.
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Lorna Linda Proton Treatment Center Opens Final Gantry

L

orna Linda University
Medical Center's Proton
Treatment
Center
completed the final phase of its
installation with the completion
of the third rotating gantry in the
$80 million facility late last year.
The Proton Treatment Center
is the world's first hospital-based
facility to use a form of radiation
therapy capable of irradiating
cancerous tumors more precisely
than conventional radiation.
without the debilitating sideeffects associated with other
modalities of treatment.
Patients
who
receive
treatment at Lorna Linda
University Medical Center's
facility usually receive their
treatments on an out-patient basis.
One of the many benefits of
proton therapy is that after
patients receive a treatment, they
may immediately return to their
usual activities instead of
suffenng from some of the many
side-effects associated with more
conventiOnal methods of rad1nl!on
and chemoth.:rapy treatment.
The Proton Treatment Center
fust opened in October I 990.
when Becky Carrillo became the
first patient to receive treatment
at
the
center.
She
was
successfully treated for an ocular
melanoma (a tumor behind the
eye).
The conventional methods of
treatment for ocular melanomas
usually require surgery and the
removal of the eye or placement
of a radioactive source behind the
eye. Results achieved with these
difficult-to-treat tumors show the

benefits of proton therapy. Using
proton therapy, the tumor can be
obliterated in more than 95
percent of the cases-sparing the
eye and retaimng useful vision in
many cases.
The
medical
advances
possible from proton treatment
resulted from a significant
breakthrough in the technology
transfer of high-energy physics
research to health care Research
and development of proton
treatment has evolved over the
past ~5 years, and to date over
10,000 patients have been treated
w1th protons in governmentsupported research centers 10 the
United States and abroad.
This superior form of cancer
treatment is made possible
through the use of the world's
first proton accelerator conceived,
des1gned, and butlt to serve the
medical needs of pat1ents. Lorna
Linda's center b serving as a
model research, demonstratiOn,
and treatment center for the
emerging ne"' technology
The unique benefit of proton
treatment is that the energ) of the
proton beam can be prec1~ely
del1vered to a tumor \\ithout
seriously harming healthy
surrounding tissues or adjacent
vital organs.
In addition to treatment of
ocular melanomas, physicians at
Lorna Linda are using the Proton
Treatment Center to treat a wide
variety of cancerous tumors,
including prostate cancer. Many
patients are undergoing or have
been successfully treated for these
cancerous tumors. Most of the

Seen here is 1 model of the proton treatment center.

1

I
Above

IS

lhe proton beam as compared" 1th the X-ray beam, bclo-.

You can sec how the X-ray dehvers mo>t of us energy at the pomt of entrance while the
proton bt!am

reka~cs th

patienb are treated on an out
p.llient bas1s and do not ha\ e to
have their normal lifestyle
interrupted by a hospital stay.
The Proton Treatment Center
is able to treat up to 100 patients
per 10-hour day. Cost of treatment
using protons is usually more than
conventional radiation, but less
than surgical procedures with
their related follow-up care.
Late last year, on Dec. 1,
Lorna Linda University Medical
Center and
the
National
Aeronautic
and
Space
Administration (NASA) signed a
memorandum of agreement to
establish formal scientific
collaboration between the two
entities. The main objectives of
the LLUMC and NASA effort
include:
Provide
access
to
accelerated proton beams and
related research laboratories for
NASA-sponsored investigators.
o Provide for contribution of
NASA-sponsored investigators to
the academic
and
research
programs of Lorna Linda
University and Medical Center.
o
Facilitate transfer of
technical expertise between
NASA and
LLUMC in the

energy at the tumor

~llc

.treas of radiati on phys1~s dnd
r.td1ation biology.
Protons are a p.trticu~ar
concern in the space radiation
environment, const1tuttng the
most abundant particle spec1es
and contributmg as much as half
of the biologically s1gn1ficant
radiation dose to wh1ch humans
will be exposed in the space
station program and in future
missions beyond low Earth orbit.
"Lorna Linda has taken a very
courageous step by being the first
medical institution in the world to
bring the practical medical
treatment to what has been-up to
now-highly scientific research,"
says United States Congressman
Jerry Lewis.
"It is characteristic of Lorna
Linda University Medical Center
to be in the forefront of this type
of medical research and to have
the vision to provide this
sophisticated technology to
cancer patients. This pioneering
work is critical to our efforts to
effectively treat and cure cancer. I
believe this state-of-the-art
facility at Lorna Linda will be a
model for the world medical
community to emulate in future
years." A

Before JOining any healthcare plan, take a good ''Look Behind The Plan' to the people who wrll actually be provrding treatment to you
and your family. Hopefully you'll find physicians like the members of the Inland HealthCare Group. In creating the Inland HealthCare Group.
we first addressed the concerns most often presented by employers, those of flexibility, quality and convenience. We believe we have not only
met those concerns but have established agroup medical delivery system with services that should be found behind all healthcare plans, such as:
• Board Cert1f1ed Pnmary Care Physicians
• Walk-In Appomtments Welcome
• Extensive Spec1ahsts Panel
• Phystcians Always On Duty
• 71nland Emp"re Locat1ons
• Admittmg Pnv1leges at
• 24 Hours • 7 Days A Week Coverage
St. Bernardme Medical Center
c , 1 ~ c: enlng and W k n Ho
t1 nthar Communtty Hospitals
Inland HealthCare Group offers a very impressive group of qualified specialists and services in the area of industrial medicine:

, nuur Cu

,

IS

• Pre-Emp oyment Phystcals
• NIDA Certified Drug and Alcohol Testmg
• On S1te V1s1ts and Eva uat ons

a.. 5 rengtn , L ,,
• Work Capacity Evaluations
• Occupat ona and Phys cal Therapy
• Same Day 0 ' Phys cal

Although the Inland HealthCare Group accepts most HMOs, PPOs and indemnity health plans, there are some it doesn't. So before you
join any healthcare plan, "Look Behind the Plan', and make sure you find the quality of care and services you deserve, quality providers like
the physicians of the Inland HealthCare Group. For more information about our physicians and services, call Inland HealthCare Group today.

HMO PLANS ACCEPTED
Aetna Sentor • Aetna Managed Care • Aetna Select Choice • Beech Street • Care America
Care Amertca 65+ • Cigna Private Practice • Exclus care • FHP • Foundation Health
Max care • et Ufe • Priv te Healthcare Systems • Untted Hea th Plan • Umversal Care
and most other PPOs and indemntty plans
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Long Battle Over George Air Force Base Finally Ends

T

he fn.e·}ear legal hallie f(."
conrrol of rhe former
Georf!e \tr Force Base 1~

The . . eulement does no! imohe
any monclary payment or land
gran! II doe~ allo" the economh:
developmcnl authority to forge
ahead with i~:o. plan ... to develop an
intemattonal airport.

Under rerms ol' a ~elllement
reached Feh. 1. the citie!'; of
Victorville and Adelanto and the
Victor
Valley
Economic
uwe can now set aside
Developmenl Authority (VVEDA)
differences and
have agreed 10 drop all pending
concentrate on our goal of
Jaw~uit~ filed O\ er the controversy.
The Air Force·~ fl)~Q decision to
creating jobs and the
dm;e George a' a mililar) ha'e led
economic development of
to a barrage of 22 Ia \I. ~ut~«• on a
the former base, "said
'ariel) of tl.lptc .... mduding \\3lcr
nght
the proper u~e of
Marsha Turocl.
redc\dopment
fund....
and
em tronmcntal concern..,
The 5,300-acrc t'la~e 1' ahout 30
mile~ north of San Bernardino,
flanked h} the CJIIe!>. of Adelanto
'"\\'e can now set a:.ide
and Vtcton·tlle In the tug·o ·\\ ar
difference..'i and concenlratc on our
for property righ1s. offtctals of
goal of creating jobs and the
Adelanto (pop 10.000) have
economic development or the
bucked the VVEDA comprised of
former base," said Marsha Turoci,
Apple Valley. Victorville, He!'>peria,
county supervisor who chairs the
and San Bernardino County
VVEDA
"The
economtc

opportunitie ... "'ill henefit all of the
citizen~ of Victor Valley, includmg
the residents of Adelanto. '
Adelanto left the \'\"ED·\
group in t\ugu~t 19S9 10 pur.·me tis
own reu~e plan for the base. In
1991. Adelanto offered to purchase
the base for S25 million.
underwriuen by a private developer
The cit) abo ha::. claimed rights to
water on the propeny, whid
con1ains a . . ection of the Mojave
Ri\er.
Adelanto Mayor Mary Scarpa
said her ctty figured to be a
mmortt} of one in mlhl future,
crunal vote'> hy any JOint pO\H'r"
authortt\ m erseeing the ba:-.e
.. E..,~enti.ally, we·ve agreed to
di,agree." Scarpa said of the new
'iCIIiement ··As for our wafer righl .....
Adelanto is satisfied that the issue
has been senled m another polltic.JI
arena
In 199-t, a Superior Court judge
ruled against Adelanto's spending
of redevelopment money on
projecls outside its ciry limits, such
as the old Air Force base. Adelanto

t)flid,lb countered that a ha:o;e reuse
project would likely impact their
cit)· which is p(hitioned near the
end of !"lase runways
Since 19X9, ideas for base reuse
have come from the federal Bureau
or l'nsons, which studied the
feasihilily as a pri-.on site; Fort
lrwan military officials, who
proposed
performing
troop
rotattons there;
and ~orne
main-.tream firms in the aerospace
industr)" that have expressed
intere ... t 1n becoming tenants ,
according to the VVEDA
Over the !.1st "" years , 22
CalifMni.l military hases have been
clo ..ed in the governmental m.mdatc
to cui h.tck on defcn'>e \\.nh
announce men! of a final round flf
cuts expcdcd thi~ month, about SO
California b.tses out of an estimated
-170 nationwide rem.1in open
Some 160.000 to 1~0.000 jobs
already have been lo:o.t in the state
due to the hase closures, according
10 the University of California 's
Institute of Urban and Regtonal
Development. &

Former Senator Named CEO of Non-profit Housing Group
ormer U S. Senator John
Seymour is the OC\\. chief
executh e offacer of a nonprofit agency with the goal of
developing 1,000 units of affordable
housmg a year.
Seymour takes the rems of the
Southern Callfornia Houstng
Development Corp. He succeeds
Andrew B. Wright, who co·founded
the SCHDC and continues to serve
as chairman of it~ bof:lrd of
directors.
Wright commented. •·we are
excated lo ha\e a c1vic leader and
housing expert of Mr Seymour's
stature
Hi~
knowledge and
expcnence wtll be very valuable in
belpmg us to achteve our goal ...
Seymour al o will sit as a
dtrector of tbe agency. formed m
1992 with the aim of provading
affordable hou5.tng in the nine·
county Southern California region.
Working closely with city and
county government agencies,
SCHDC offers creative strategies
for tbe financing, development,
preservation and ongoing man-

F

agement of decent, affordable
housing program ... for lo\\ -tncome
famiilc.'
Tbe corporalton has acquired
and renova1ed ...everal multifamily
properties in the Inland Emp1re,
repre!>.enting hundreds of unit-. llf
affordable housing, and plans to
acquire andlor develop up to 1,000
more unil' in J 995.
"Never have the opportunities
to create affordable housing been
beller," Seymour said "So-Cal
Housing is well-po.,;ationed to play a
major role in addre sing !his need.
and I am proud and excited to
become a member of theu team of
professtonaJ..,."
In Californta, the Hou,tng
Developmenl Corp. 1s entilled as the
Technical A'ststance Advisor to the
Resolulion Trust Corporation'
Multifamily Affordable Hou~ing
Disposition Program. In this
capacity, the SCHDC manage!-~ a
portfolio of 44 Resolution Trust·
owned properties statewide,
representing nearly 2,000 housing
units classified as affordable.

Se) mour, 57. served as
e\ecutJve director of the Califorma
Housing Finance Agency after
being named to the po:o.t by Go'
Pete Wilson in 1993 During hts
tenure, the finance agency was
responsible for financing more than
S I billion in affordable houstng
statewide
As a U.S. Senator over 1991-lJ~.
Seymour sat on numerous
commillees vttal to California's
interests in general. His legislative
achievements included a hill
creating the 400,000-acre Los
Padre" Wilderness Area, amendments to energy Jegislatton that
toughened alternative fuel requiremenh for government vehicles, and
a han on off-shore oil drilling and
exploratum in California until the
year 2000.
On the housing front, Sen.
Seymour fought to include fiN-time
home buyer legislation in economic
~timulus negotiattons.

o p men 1,
tnve~tmcnt.

management and
f t nan c e
husines ... es
He served
as president
of
the
California
Former LJ.S. Scna1or
Association
John Seymour
of Realtors
in I QHO, the Anaheim Board of
Realtors in 1969. and the Anaheim
Chamher of Commerce in 1972.
A' a member of the California
State Senate from 19S2-91,
Seymour was known for authoring
bilb on educatiOn ftnance .1nd
reform and substance ahuse The
state School Boards At.;!>.OCiation
named htm Legtslalor of the Year in
19HH.
Seymour earned a bachelor's
degree in business at the University

A resident of Indian Wells,
Seymour previously operated two

of California, Los Angeles, and he
served in the U.S. Marines Corps
from 1955 to 1959. He and his wife

family·owned real estate devel-

Judy have six children.

&
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PROSPECT
FOR
SUCCESS

SCE: A Major Corporation Dismantles Its Health
Care System, Moves to Managed Care
Contrnuc-d From Pagt· 21

out of the private <;ector
Within the next two year.., we
will see a lot more activity al !he
local level by the private sector, and
we feel we're well-positioned to
participate in that We're concerned
about aJfectmg the public health in
a very positive way. For example. in
Southern California, with the
reduction in defense and military
operations, one impact will be the
decline in government health care
covemge. ~ a California cOrJX)rate
citizen. Edison feels a responsibility
for helping to address such issues
So our ultimate goal is to
promote hellcr health care among
the general public, and also more
consumer involvement in health
care coverage, pa1ient involvement
in medical decision·making, and
accountability of both the provider.-;
and the plan members. To achieve
beller public health, providers and
their clients need to assume more of
an activist role in the community.
For example, an HMO in
Minneapolis has trained its
provider!-~ to ask every patient, no
matter what he or she is betng
treated for, "Do you smoke?"' If the
person ~ays "yes,'' the HMO
provides counseling and referral to a
smoking ces...ation program. That is
the kind of proactive care we'd like
to promote.

Impact:
What cost improvements do you
see re~ulting from the new
program?
Mercure:
There won't be much difference
in the short term. What we're
looking for is a reduction tn the
growth of costs over time. We're
emphasizing prevention, and there
isn't an immediate cost turnaround
there. At this pomt, while we're
phasing
out
the
internal
admmistration of health care, we're
having to pay for new plans that
have adminislrative cost.s. Initially,
there aren't many savmgs, but we're
really looking to the longer term.
Impact:
But you do see admimstrative
cost improvements down the road?
Mercure:
Yes, hut some of these savings
will be transferred to quality
ampwvement where \\e m.. y not be
spend1ng doll.u, now
Ad·
mmt tr llon h1 tortt lly amounts t
HEAL

CARE

10% of our health care CO'ot-the
other 90% is claim-.. Our mnin focu!-1
i!'; not on saving money, but on
improving efficiency and getting
better health care for the dollar
spent

Impact:
What changes in employer
do you see in the next five to
10 years?
Mercure:
I see fewer plans, with more
consolu.Jation'> and merger<;. Much
more attention will he paid to the
consumer, and we will develop a lot
more information for consumer
decision making, not only affecting
health care outcomes hut also in
terms of customer satisfaction--the
ability to make selections not only
among plans hut within a plan. and
having beuer informatiOn from
which to choose a doctor, including
such things as choo-.ing a patientcare team, not JUst a pnmary care
doctor. And I think we will move
toward developing philosophical
approaches; for example, older
people mtght want much better
mformation on how the patient·care
team philosophically deals with
death and dying, which affects their
ability to die wtth dignity.
As a society, we're going to
have to face up to development~ in
biotechnology. There are a lot of
issues that are just beginning to
bubble to the surface that Involve
medical ethio;. For me, the next big
horizon relates to ethics.
So there will be greally
tmproved service delivery, much
more atlention to the customer.
especially involving education, and
increased involvement in resolving
issues of an ethical nature.

plan~

Inland Empire Business Journal
Book of Lists
on Disk
You can prospect fc new bus1ness enhance your ex1~t1ng database
supplement your JOb o;earc!"l w1th Topl1st, your prospects for rce
1nterm1nably greater

ar

Tl-)at's because Topltst take~ an except1c,.,al product. the Book of L1sts and
p1 ts its powerful ·ontents WI 1 r yo 10 easy to use software

NETWORK ... WITHOUT THE WORK
Topltst data from the Boo~ of L
1nc udt'S tst category, rank, company,
address. phone. a f1eld to add fax numbe·s, contact person w1th t1t\e and data
by which firms are ranked (revenue, number of employees etc) These f1eld
w1ll be included 1f they appeared 1n the Book of Lt.,ts
1

You can view and sort the data tn alphabetacal. ZIP code or list order, merge 1r
with your custom letter, then pnnt the corresponding mailing labels. W1th
Toplist you can also export the data to your favonte software package, pnnt a
report and update. change, or delete ex1st1ng records

PLUS
Top list 1ncludes an unlim1ted s1ngle·user
license and free techntcal support to
reg1stered users The data 1S also available 10
A.CT!formats ready for importing 1nto your
ACT! software
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
TopUst DOS: 2 MB of free hard d1sk space.
DOS 3.1 or hogher. 587K RAM
TopList Macintosh: 4 MB of free hard d1sk
space. 2 MB of RAM, System 6 0 or h1gher

FOR FASTEST SERVICE

Call909-391-1015
or Fax 909-391-3160.
YES, I'd like to gain power from Toplist.

Impact:
What do you see a" the role of
government as health care
develops?

Mercure:
I see

government as an
enabler-working toward un·
iformity and enabling the private
sector to deliver uniform highquality care. The health care
community neeth government'!>.
support, hut hopefully on the
national level. not the slate level
We don't need 50 . . eh nf rule .... Rut
we do need support, .md I ,tJ,o think
th<~t government I'· going to have to
PI
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U.S. FamilyCare Helps Solve Health Care Riddle
by Michael Goryan

0

n average, employer
health care costs rose 8
percent in 1993. For
companies with less than 500
employees, health care costs rose
an additional 6.5 percent in
1994.
How much will employer
health care costs rise in 1995?
For some employers, the cost
will not go up at all; in fact, it is
expected to drop.
In a recent survey of more
than 200 companies across the
nation, employers who have
embraced managed care health
insurance for their employees
were no longer paying more for
health care, but less- more than
1 percent less. Employers have
discovered managed care does
cost less than traditional
insurance plans, not just in shortterm savings, but long-term as
well.
By opting for managed care

or Health Maintenance Organization (HMO) insurance plans,
employers are able to provide
their employees with good health
care coverage and save money as
well. A 500-employee company
which has opted for a managed
care plan can roll up $20,000 or
more annually in health care cost
savings. The larger the employer
group, the larger the savings.
Companies with more than 500
employees saved nearly 2
percent annually in health care
premiums, but, again, only with
managed care or HMO insurance
plans.
Managed care insurance
plans place the emphasis on
health maintenance (the "HM" in
HMO) and primary care
physicians who "manage" a
patient's health care experience.
This management results in cost
savings to HMOs, which in turn
can control premium price hikes
to employers.
The reasons for the savings

are simple. Ask yourself, "How
do physicians in a solo practice
or a non-managed care medical
group earn their incomes?" They
are compensated for doing more.
The more tests they order, the
more procedures they do, the
more money they earn. With
traditional indemnity or 80/20type insurance plans, the
insurance most solo practice
physicians have to rely on, doing
more means more insurance
company expenditures. The more
expenditures, the higher the
premiums go. There are few or
no controls. Patients often
interpret more as good. However,
just doing more isn't always
doing what is right. Under this
traditional system, patients can
be subjected to unnecessary
tests, especially X-rays.
Rather than doing what is
unnecessary, HMOs want and
expect physicians to do what is
right. Since most HMOs do not
practice medicine directly, but

Prism Paging &Cellular

The Competitive Advantage of Nations

rely
on
large
physician
organizations to administer
health care, the responsibility for
doing what is right falls solely
on the shoulders of the
physician.
That's where U S. Family
Care medical groups fit in. U.S.
FamilyCare physicians work
closely together to keep the cost
of health care down while
providing the highest form of
quality medical care. Each
physician knows what is right
and proper for their patients.
They are not paid to do more more unnecessary tests or
unnecessary procedures, I ike
surgery - they are paid to do
what is right for the patient. U.S.
FamilyCare contracts with 15
HMO insurance plans and
understands the relationship
between quality care and the
proper use of the medical dollar.
Ask your broker about U.S.
FamilyCare and HMO health
plans. A

R<VIew by Lee Hanson,
A"ociatc Pro[e"or of Management,
California State Unovets~ly, San
B!!rnard1no

F

or the I 990s and beyond,
there is one business book
Amencan managers and
policy makers must adopt as
their Bible if Amenca is to have
a dynamic and abundant
economic future. That work is
Michael
Porter's
The
Competltl\·e Advantage of
Nations - the only contemporary business book that matters.
Competitit·e Advantage of
Nations is a comparative study,
by the world's foremost scholar
on corporate strategy, of I 0 of
the world's leading economies.
The purpose of the book ts to
identify the basic, "must-do"

business and governmental
princ1ples and pract1ces which
are essential to building globally
competitive, advanced, sophisticated industries which in turn
are the basis of a high and rising
national standard of living.
Porter's mam finding is that
there ts no such thing as a single
firm successfully going it alone
in global markets, rather, the
globally competitive firm
invariably ts embedded in and
nurtured
by
a
globally
competitive industry "clu~ter'' in
its home country. A cluster
consists of a core domestic
industry, such as autos; its mam
related and supported industries
in the home market (for autos,
electronic components and
robotics producers among
others); and the industry-specific
physical and social infrastructure
without which a cluster could not
exist, e.g., educational institutions and trained work force,
transportation
and
tete-

Inland Empire Banking Status Varies

Cafe Califomia

Contmued From Pag<· 28

(909) 983 360-l

may also open a tenth branchpossibly in Corona, Chino or
Redlands, according to bank officials.

FORMERLY

Holiday Inn

We Buy, Sell, & Trade

by Michael Porter, Free Press, 1990

advantage of further expansion
opportunities as they arise."

First Pacific Bank

1801 East "G" Street
California State Bank

Cellular Phones

and
Pagers
Activations & Accessories
99 I E Baseline Rd.
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(.9119) 885-3372

PASiA ~UFFti

$5.99

4 Kinds of Pasta, Minestrone Soup, Garlic Bread
3 Kinds of Sauces, Reg., Meat & Alfredo
2 Salads, Vinegar & Oil and Caesar Salad
-----------·

THURSDAY NIGHT SENIOR CITIZEN

--·

TWO FOR ONE

Meat Loaf, Mashed Potato, and Veg ................... $6.95.
Bake Chicken, Bake Potato and Veg .................. $7.95
Fresh Grill Salmon, Rice Pilaf and Veg .............. $8.95
All Dlnnerw Included Soup or Seiad and Roll,. &

- - - - - - - - - · - -------.----

FRIDAY NIGHT PRIME RIB

Butter

-

$7.99

Bake potato, Veg., Soup or Salad, Rolls and Butter

I

California State Bank in Covina
also posted an increa-;e in profits over
I 993. Net earnings were up from
$1,204,000 in 1993 to ju.st over $3.5
million in 1994. The increa-;e was a
result of a reduction in nonperforming as.-;ets, higher earnings on
investments, and setting aside more
money for possible loan losses,
boosting loan-loss reserves on
properties acquired by the bank's
subsidiaries. Assets, deposib, and
loans also increased in 1994,
primarily as a result of the acquisition
of two Orange County banks through
a purchase and a<;sumption agreement
from the FDIC, and later the purchase
of Bank of Anaheim. Total assets
increased by $113.3 million over
1993. "We arc pleased with the
bank's accomplishments in 1994,"
said bank President Eugene Bishop,
"and we are well positioned to take

Escondido-based FP Bancorp,
parent company of First Pacific
Bank, posted a $47,000 profit for
1994. After three years of net
operating losses, FP Bancorp is only
now beginning to make headway. In
1994, the company earned $332,000
compared to a los.-; of $5.1 million in
1993. FP Bancorp plans to purchase
Temecula-based Overland Bunk
sometime this year.

Metro Commerce Bank
Metro Commerce Bank, based in
San Rafael, announced the opening
of a branch in Upland. Metro
Commerce Bank, which operates
three branches in the Bay area, has
assets of $90.6 million and plans to
open other Southern California
branches as well, according to John
Cavallucci, president and chief
executive officer. A

communications systems, and
sophisttcated buyers who impose
state-of-the-art demand upon the
cluster. Where deeply developed
and vigorously upgraded through
the efforts of firms, public
agencies,
and consumers,
clusters are self-reinforcing
systems of simultaneous rivalry
and collaboration, information
and technology transfer, and
mutual learning and growth.
From the cluster theory come
the competitive lessons. For
U.S management, the paramount
lesson is the 1mperattve to begin
understanding business competition in terms of the national
cluster-to see that the wellbeing of your firm 1s tied to the
health of your home-country
cluster with its rivals, buyers,
suppliers, and public institutions.
Collectively, the cluster's
members must act to ensure that
the investment and upgrading
critical to the long-term health of
the entire cluster is carried on by

all. Should a cluster deteriorate,
or "decluster," through lack of
necessary levels of domestic
investment and upgrading, in
time the nation will have no
globally competitive firms in the
industry.
Central to this prescription
for investment and upgrading is
the imperative for ceaseless
human skill development by
business, government, and larger
society. The economic future for
developed nations lies not in
mass production based in lowskilled work forces, but in "mass
customization" for specialty
markets utilizing high-skilled
workers at all levels of the
economy. Where Germany and
Japan already act on this
principle as second nature,
adopting it may prove the
hardest
lesson
American
business will ever have to learn.
But in Competitive Advantage of
Nations, Michael Porter clearly
points the way. A

India Joint Trade Conference Held
by Ramatyer Sainath, P.E.

T

he
San
Bernardino
Economic Development
Agency recently teamed
with the Inland Empire India
Association to sponsor an India
Joint Trade Conference in San

The February 1 conference
was attended by 100
Inland Empire residents,
Including city officials,
techno-crats, educators,
businessmen, journalists,
and diplomats.

Bernardino. The Feb. 1 conference was attended by 100
Inland Empire residents, including city officials, technocrats, educators, businessmen,
journalists, and diplomats.

The welcome address by
Mayor Tom Minor and India
Ass~ciation
President
Chakrapani 's opening remarks
both underscored the importance
of trade between India and the
Inland Empire. Presentations
were made by Indian Consul
General Sushil Dubey, State
Bank of India's CFO Suresh
Kumar,
San
Bernardino
International Airport Director
James Morgner, and Inland
Valley Development Agency's
Executive Director Bill Bopf.
Councilman Oberhelman
introduced the guests and
presented the key to the city to
Consul
General
Dubey.
Thought-provoking questions
from the audience and the
objective responses indicated a
lively interest in trade with
India A
Ramaiyer Sainath t& a
software, data acquistlion,
process control and ISO 9000
consultant. For information
call 909/984-6031.
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Internet Bears Promise of Digital Dollars

I

magine doing all of your
Christma~ shopping from an easy
chair in front of the personal
computer in your own home.
Those and other transactions may
become possible in the near future.
The key to making the dream a reality
is the Internet computer network.
Merchanl~ and banks are poised
to capitalize on "the Net," where the
number of users hooked into the
popular "World Wide Web" system is
expected to increase seven-fold-to
more than 21 million-by year 2000.
For retailers and consumers who have
tried hard to ignore any effecL-; of the
so-called Computer Age a..' much as
possible, the lime may fmally have
come to listen up.
Consider that:
• Microsoft Corp. recentl)
teamed w1th Visa International to
de\ elop a computerized digital charge
card system. For Microsoft and others
developing electronic payment
systems, the attraction is the chance
to earn a processing fee on every
transaction, or even take a small
percentage of the sales that are
expected to reach hundreds of
millions of dollars.
• Soon, MCJ Communications
Corp. plans to open one of the first
World Wide Web shopping malls,
which it says will have more than two
dozen retail tenants. Once a shopper
finds an item to buy, he will enter his
credit card number on an electronic
form, which will be sent to the
merchant, who will forward it to the
bank. The bank will authenticate the
transactiOn and notify the merchant to
process the sale - all via the
Internet.
• CyberCash, an ambitious startup company, is seeking to go beyond
credit card transactions and, later this
year, expects to offer "digital cash,"
considered as the key to unlocking
the Internet's full potential for
commerce. Unlike credit card
payments, which can be accepted
only by preregistered merchants,
digital dollars could be freely
transferred among everyone hooked
into the computer system.

So just what Ia Internet?
In case your efforts to stay asunfamiliar-as-possible with computer
technology have been a sweeping
success, "Internet" refers to a general
network of computer users. And its
tential as a financial tool bas only
ntly begun to come into focus.
The Internet was born 25 years

account is adequate. At the same
drive, you should be able to get
ago as an experimental system funded
time, the seller provides directions for
by the U.S. Department of Defense's
"digital money" to spend on the
where to deposit the money.
Internet ilself. To win acceptance, of
Advanced Research Projects Agency.
5) CyberCash messages the
In the network's earliest days, only
course, any system will have to be
consumer to venfy the order. The
computer scientists at a handful of
convincingly fraud-proof-and the
customer enters his secret personal
development of a fool-proof system
research institutions across the
identification number (PIN) on an
may be the key to winning the
country were given access. A~ the
electronic invoice, and transmits it
Net grew, its subscribers broadened to
technology race.
back to CyberCa.sh.
111clude scientists from other
According to the CyberCash
disciplines.
firm, a process to swing a deal
6) CyberCash sends all of this
involving digital money on the
Eventually, umversities came to
information to the bank to request the
realize the power of file sharing, and
Internet might go something like th1s:
transfer of funds. This part of the
transaction is conducted over a secure
the Net became a communications
I) A consumer with a personal
network not connected to the Internet.
medium for the worldwide academic
computer and a network connection
community. Only in the last several
uses a "pay" button mcorporated into
7) The bank verifies again that
ye:1rs did large numbers of coJLsumers
on-line catalogs through CyberCash.
the mon~y is available, and transfers
without technical or academic
the fund~ from the buyer's account to
To begin the first transaction, the
background-; begin to buy into the
consumer contact~ his bank to move
the seller's. This part of the
Net.
funds from his checking account to
transaction is handled just like a
traditional check.
Today, the best guess is that the
cover the amount of any transactions
Net boasts more than ~ million total
,;a the Internet.
8) The bank send~ confirmation
users. There are arguments, however,
2) Once the consumer finds
of the transfer back to CyberCash.
over how many people are truly
something to buy, he fills out an
CyberCa.sh forwards confirmation to
connected to the Internet, and exactly
the seller.
electronic order form, and transmits
how many just have access to certain
the order to the seller.
9) The seller delivers goods to
tools and resources.
the consumer.
3) The seller receives the order,
The World Wide Web, for
adds identifying information and
example, is one interconnected set of
forwards it to the CyberCa.sh server.
And 11 is all done from the
thousands of electronic "sites" that all
4) CyberCash instantly verifies
convenience of your home or office.
share a format, known as hypertext
that the balance in the customer's
markup language. The Web, which i.s
growing at about 15 percent a month,
is considered to be the hottest frontier
on the Internet because it's very
flexible, powerful, and easy to use.
The beauty of the Web lies in the way
jAdvertorialj
.
that documenl~ are directly linked to
taff Control, Inc.
warehouse, dJstnbueach other. Say you're building a
has a long history in the
tion, and service industries in
Web site for playwrights; besides
Southern
California
placing temporary and temp-to-hire
your 0\"rn re.-;ources, you might want
temporary staffing industry.
personnel. A separate division,
to include links in your documents
Founded over 13 years ago by
Staff C~ntrol Plus, provides tested
that take your visitors to other farMichael Osborne, Staff Control,
and trained personnel to businesses
flung Web sites offering files on
Inc. operates 16 branch offices in
needing a more clerical-oriented
screenwriters or particular types of
Los
Angeles,
Orange.
Riverside,
placement.
plays.
and San Bernardino Counties.
Currently in the Inland Empire,
To gain access to the Internet, a
As a full-service professional
Staff Control, Inc. operate.~ offices
bare-bones connection for an
staffing company, Staff Control,
in Riverside, Rialto, Rancho
individual costs from $17.50 to $25 a
Inc.
offers
security
services,
human
Cucamonga,
Chino, and Ontario.
month - beyond, of course, what
A
new
Staff
Control
Plus office is
resources,
safety
and
risk
your computer and modem cost.
also located in Ontano.
management services, temporary
Faster, more efficient connectioJLs that
placement, full-time placement,
A sister company to Staff
allow your home machine to talk
payroll processing, and an
Control, Inc. is Staff Control
directly to the Net, rather than to
automated time and attendance
Security Services, specializing in
some provider's intermediary
system.
the provisions of trained security
machine, cost a bit more, and may
officers to businesses throughout
Since people are Staff Control,
need expensive hardware and
software to run.
Inc.'s primary product, both
the Inland Empire. Staff Control
corporate staff as well as the
Security Services are available
The rush for digital dollars
temporary work force are
through any of the Staff Control,
comprised of an ethnic mix
Inc. branch offices in the Inland
At least 12 companies are
indicative of California's many
Empire. For more information on
hurrying to develop technologies to
cultures. Staff Control, Inc. is
Staff Control, Inc., Staff Control
turn personal computers into point-ofdedicated to the continuing growth
Plus, Staff Control Security
purchase terminals for credit or debit
of their clients through the
Services, or any of the company's
card transactions via the Internet.
provision of qualified and trained
vast menu of professional staffing
Although you will never be able to
services, please call: 1-800-40personnel. Staff Control, Inc.
get an actual $20 bill out of your disk
specializes in light industrial,
STAFF. •

•
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PPOs
Nanli.•·tl by lnlamll:'mpin· l:'nm llm•·llt
Company Name
Add,...
City/Statr. Zip

I.

2.

J.

4.

EoroUmeal
lalond t:mp.
Compaoyltide

Ad mar Corponlioa
!551 N Tustm Ave St< 300
SonLs Ana, CA 92701

6.:! nulhnn

Aetna llta!tb Pllll> or Cablonua
JOJ East Vand<rblll Way
San Bcmardmo, CA Q2408

53.473
4,116,956

Blue Sbi<ld or Cablorula
1400 Central. St<. 300
Rm:nult, CA 92506

13 m1llion

Community Can Network, Inc.
5251 Viewridge a
San D1ego, CA 9212.1

14 4 m1llton

2011,000

JO,IB

PPO Alliaoce
2!800 Oxn.ud Ste. 550
Woodbnd H1lil, CA 91367

27.303
650,000

6.

Prv Nttwori<
~800 C..oga Ave
Woodland H1lls, CA 91367

6,42.1
1:10,637

CartAmtrica Health Ptaos
20500 Nordhoff St.
Chatsworth, CA 9131 t

1,700
9,000

Cootracls:
I.E. llosp1tab
Pby•iciaos UPbyslclao.< fompanywldt

Profile:
Putal Compaay
Jtudquartrrs
Year t'oundtd I.E.

Top Loal Ex..:.
T1tlt

0
205
0
6

JJ
J,SOJ
102,065

The ADMAR Group
San!> Ana CA
1973

Ri<llanl Torol
C'EO'Cha.rm.111 uf Board
(714) 95}.960019Sl~i309

bi!O

41
3,165
166,495

Aetna L1fc and Ca.<.u.tlty
ll.mford. CT
19RI

:l8
2,300
40,000

Blue Shield of CA
San Franasoo, CA
197"

829
57.270

u
S.u1 D1ego, CA
1986

19,100
8
275
!9
4,()(1()
t
29
400
600
I
13
0
65
0
3

13,000

$.

Pboat~fax

Mlkt Dobb>

V1ce Prc:sukni·UM Angeles M;uket
(90'1) )1;6.) 14!V386-3330
Jrs.s~llleDould

Accouol Execuuvc
(909) 341·2014134! .:!():!()
James E. Buacbrr
Prc:s&dtnl CEO
(619)278-22711619) 278-0607
JobC.hak
Pre>uleni/CE()
(818) 7IO.n62171e>-711.ls

18
1,305
21.9!SO

UmHe.altb Amrrica./
Ad\Cnllsl H<allh Sysl<'nv'Wnl
Woodland H1lil
19/l4
Prudential Ins Co.
I'Oev.ar~ . NJ
1991

504

2l
(,430
18,114

Un1Health Ameflca.
Burbouk.CA
1%/i

JtrT) A. To'l•....
Ex..: V1u Pres
(8!8) 407·22221407-2.159

!9
2.18-1
22.360

Prudcntaalln5 C'o

1.200

Kathy s.......
Vscr PrcsJd('nl m Charge
(818) 992-2093t'l92-2422

2.J
1,588
21.000

120
I

Kathy s........
V1ce Prcs•dcn11n 0\.arge
{818) 992-2093t'l92·2422

6

7.

8.

PrvCart ol Califorull

~7

n/a

5800 C..oga Ave

524,273

Woodland H1lls, CA 9!367

I

Ne"ark.NJ
!983

6

9.

Ployslal 'llltnpy Proridtr
Ntlwwl<, lac.
2!243 Vtnlllta Blvd, 124!
WoodWtd HiU.. CA. 91364

n!a

0
12
0
2

6milhoo

n/a

Ilia

n/a)
170(1'1'1)

Woodland Hills
o/1

Micll.att Wdaper, MPH, PT
P=dent
(818) 88}.PTPN/S98-3270

N/A =Not Applicablt WND = Would Not Disclost' n/a = nol avallablt PT=Physical Thaaput. Tht mformation tn the abo\'t list wa.s obtamtd from lht compamts lisrt'd To Iht btst ofour l.noh-ltdgt Iht t~~formanon supplitd is accuratt as of
press tunt. Whlle nruy elfoTILS madt to ensure the accuracy and thoroughness of tht lw, omwu>nJ and typographical trrors somtnmts occur Pltast Jtnd co"«lu>ns or addlllOIU on comporry ltntrhtad ux Tht Inland Empue Bu.suens
Journa~ 305 Sacramtnlo Ploct, Ontario, CA 91764. Rtstarchtd by ltrry Strauss. Copyr~gh1 1995 Inland £mp1re Bu.sint>ss Journal..

Staff Control Offers Variety of Employees
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Are San Bernardino
County Investments
a Time Bomb?

~

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN BERNARDINO
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The Rrt of ~istening
Master the Secrets of this Important Skill
a Business Partners Executive Briefing
presented at Cal State, San Bernardino
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7:30-9 a.m. in the upper level of the Commons, at the university

•
•

Featured speaker. Dr. Michael Boorom, CSUSB market1ng
professor, sales tratner and consultant
You have anended sem1nars and taken classes on how to
1m prove your wnting. speaking and presentation skills. Now attend
your f1rst class on how to become a better listener. Learn how to
listen your way to success and how to become a thoughtful and artful
listener. Learn how to hear what people are really saying

•
•

Registration fee: S17 (Includes breakfast)
$12 for Business Partners members
Reservations by phone (909) 880-5700.
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•
•
•
•
••
••
•
••
•
•
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Please send me more 1nformahon about th1s event
Please send me more information about Bus1ness
Partners at Cal State. San Bernard1no.
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State

Ctty
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J
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)
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Conrmued From Page 29

said Hlawek, adding that he
expects to fix the 1994-95 budget
by reworking numbers in the
original budget plan. Hlawek said
most of the shortfall stemmed
from a decrease in the county tax
base, which suffered a $3.5
billion drop in assessed values
from the previous fiscal year.
Hlawek also citc:d depleted
state funding, coupled with
growing case loads involving
indigent clients, for causing a
$800,000 deficit in the county
Public Defender's
Office.
Another $500,000 shortfall
occurred in the Assessor's Office,
he said.
On the upbeat side of judging
the Inland Empire's economic
status,
Moorlach
praised
Riverside County Treasurer R.
Wayne Watts for avoiding risky
investments.
"I know that Mr. Watts has
taken a lot of criticism for getting
dull, boring, normal safe rates of

Conr1nued From Page 37

address the issue of entitlement
programs. They are going to have to
bite the bullet and recognize that we
can actually improve health care for
older Americans and disabled
Americans by getting them
involved in the same kind of system
that employers are relying upon. I
see the eventual demise of
Medicare and Medicaid because of
one issue: quality. I know of no
effective way to measure the quality
of health care under these
programs, while quality assurance
in the private sector is effective and
getting better. •

return," Moorlach told the
Economic Forecast audience.
"Believe me, that's good."
Also bearing good news were
speakers John Husing and Jack
Kyser, regional economists.
Husing forecasted more than
21,000 new jobs in Riverside and
San Bernardino Counties in 1995.
Kyser said Los Angeles and
Orange counties are on the road
to recovery, despite continued
losses in defense industry jobs. •
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businesses with lO\\ pnces and
builds products for specific
markets at an C\ cr increasing
speed.
Whether your business cater~
to other businesses or the enduser, knowing more about them
by Ron Burgess
can only help to better serve them.
Businesses are building data on
Database Marketing Part I
customers in a faster mode than
Marketing and
ever before My pharmacist only
Advertising's New
needed to keep details on perhaps
Secret Weapon
a hundred families to make a nice
living. Today one cham drug store
ometimes the old is, indeed,
need" thousands of families JUSt to
forever new. When I was a
keep the doors open If m) old
boy
in
Longmont,
drug store is still in my
Colorado, the owner of the town's
hometown, I'm sure they would
namesake drugstore knew me
have to "extend the memory" of
better than anyone-save my
the owner with data stored in a
mother. He kne\\ when I had the
computer.
measles, what allerg) medicme I
Alvin Toffler in "The Power
needed and my preference for
Sh1ft" recounts a real life story of
chocolate over suckers on my
the results of "ex tending the
birthday Looking back on his
memory'' of food supermarkets. In
relationship with the customers he
the years before checkout price
served in our little town, I'm sure
scanning, powerful consumer
he knew a good deal more about
companies like Gillette would tell
our lives than we ever imagined.
the supermarket buyers what the
Sure. he kept the obli,gatory
advertising program would be,
records for medications, but what
and how much product was to be
he kept in his head was
bought based on its supenor
phenomenal. I'm sure he knew
marketing knowledge. The buyers
entire family histories and the1r
became purchase order signers as
buying preferences. He could tell
orders were routinely filled out by
how much my Dad made based on
Gillette's sales representative. A\
what we bought. and who in town
scanning began to collect
was always short of money
computenzed sales information.
because they paid their account
supermarkets began to check the
slowly. Fortunately, the local
accuracy of the sales forecasts.
pharmacist was a professional
Now the supermarket buyers tell
man who never spread gossip.
Gillette what sold after the Super
This knowledge of buying
Bowl promotion-not the other
habits through really knowing his
way around. But in addition, the
customers enabled him to always
supermarket can tell Gillette what
have what his customers wanted
magazines were sold at the same
when they wanted it. For this
time the razor was purchased .
reason, his customers never felt a
This is the "Power Shift" that
need to venture into the
Toffler supports throughout his
competition across the street. He
landmark book.
and his staff were never
The extended memory of
pretentious,
so
we
felt
businesses that collect and
comfortable buying even the most
properly use data for building
personal of hygiene items or
relationships with customers gives
browsing the ''intellectual" section
them the same marketing
of the magazine rack . This
advantage that my hometown
knowledge of customers came
pharmacist had so many years
naturally m a small town, where
ago. To Toffler, this new
knowledge is a shift in power.
knowing most of the citizens
meant a commitment to friends as
Today, building a database for
marketing purposes is really not
well as customers. Today, this
an option. A recent report
intimacy seems Jost in the blur of
prepared by Deloitte & Touche
elf service and quick checkout
Management Consulting says that
tands. But the shrewd business
"The days are numbered for
oday still needs to know its
retailers that fail to analyze their
ustomers. Perhaps it is more
customer base and continue to
mportant, now than ever, in a
market only through mass
orld where competition drives

S
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advertising and sales-driven
merchandising." In a gcner.ll
marketing
Industry.
it
Is
interesting to note that the only
segment which is growing rapidly
is the direct marketing. or
database , marketing segment.
Smaller businesses are
flourishing as large businesses
continue to downsize Smaller
busmesses focus on smaller niche
markets. Niche markets are ver)
narrow markets which larger
businesses simply cannot afford to
serve or cannot identify. These
small niche markets cannot
effectively be promoted or
advertised in a mass media such
as regional newpapers or national
television. \n example of this
would be spending a large amount
of money to bu) an ad 1n a
newpaper
\\Ith
400,000
subscribers to sell to J 00 model
train buffs. Better to find the
model train buffs and send them a
catalog or advertise m a regional
hobby newsletter. Entrepreneurs
find ways to go directly to their
customers-or fail. If they spend
an exorbitant amount on grandiose

advertising, they m1ght find the
customer, but at what pnce?
Computer databases arc
replacing index cards for
information
on
customer
purchases and demographic
characteristics. Mailing lists are
avai lable w1th precision accuracy.
Computers are cheap enough for
even the smallest business.
Desktop publishing allows s1mple
fliers to be produced quickly and
in small quantities to sell to very
small niches. These elements are
now converging into database
publishmg systems which will be
able to reach into business market
niches more efficiently than ever
before Those busmesses which
possess this new weapon will
have a decided competitive
ad\ antagc.
Next month will be Database
Marketing Part I I - How to build
marketing power Into your
database systems . .to.
Ron Burgess

IS

Ih< prestuenl or

STRATUS, a marketing ftrm specializmg
in relaltonship markeltng, mcludmg
dalabase developmcnl.
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Riverside Hospitals in Merger Talks
Contmued From Page 24

at least some part of the year in
Riverside County. Families
represent RS% of the homeless
population One of the study's
findings was that those who are
insured receive excellent care.
Those who are uninsured or who d<'
not understand how to access
healthcare are not receiving
comprehensive care.
The city and county resources
are bemg stretched to the limit to
meet these community needs. There
is concerned support from both the
medical and busmess communities
to address some of these problems,
but because of the lack of
coordination at all levels, the groups
have failed to find a workable
solution . Local organizations and
agencies such as the schools, police
department, public and private
health agencies, and others are
receptive to working with the
hospitals and their staffs to improve
community health. A collaborative
effort between the two hospitals
could generate some cost savings
which could be used to Improve
healthcare access 111 the area. In fact,
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see a return on its more than $l
million in loans provided for the
center. Claremont has lost a total
of about $1.4 million in the
bankruptcy -the result of
outstan ding
redevelopment
agency loans to Sugimura and
thousands of dollars In missing
sales tax
revenues since
November.

(909) 656-1!16

~

<§>

FAX (909) 881-6133

Ask ror.Joseph, Julie, Marvann gr Tony

fits somewhere between those two
models.
Employees of both facilities
interviewed in focus groups
generally support the affiliation
proposal. However, there was some
fear about the possible loss of jobs
due to downsizing and the phasing
out of duplicate services.
While the Andersen report is
favorable for a collaborative effort,
there are some stumbling blocks m
the road. One stumbling block was
uncovered during the interv1ew With
the hospital employees. During their
talks, some employees expressed
truculent loyalty to only one or the
other of the hospitals, signaling
there could be a problem in
transitioning services.
The differences in management
styles and the workmg environment
of the hospitals is seen, too, as a
problem that could affect the ability
to collaborate.
Of a group of approximately 50
physicians Interviewed, most
favored a collaborative effort of
some kmd The physicians at both
hospitals continue to be challenged

to meet demanding and evolvmg
managed care plan requirements.
Th1s has created a potentially
volatile medical staff situation,
where alliances are subject to
change Physician loyalty is bemg
tested daily, the report declares.
Bitting understands the doctors'
anger and IS willing to work With
them to find a satisfactory solution.
"S1xty percent of Community's
staff Is also on Parkv1ew's ::.taff,"
Bitting said. "I feel very strongly
that the quality of physicians that I
have worked with at Riverside
Community is very high. Managed
care has been a rough road for
institutions and physicians . It has
been difficult and yet our physicians
have stayed true to the quality
issues. We have worked through
some tough times, and I think we
can work it through if we
consolidate. I think they will need
support. Yes, there will be issues
we will have to deal with, but I
believe they can be dealt with
without sacrificing the quality of
care to our patients. That will not be
sacrificed." .A

Corttmued From Page 8

performance of) our «.:op1cr' ..Vc

free

the consultant recommended that as
much as 30% of the savings be
spent on community health
improvement efforts such as
establishing health clinics in
schools; expanding network primary
care clinics; exploring the feasibility
of skilled nursmg and day care for
AIDs patients; and expanding
programs to provide positive role
models for at-risk youths.
"Both hospitals are involved In
KIND-KIDS Jr.; NEED of
DOCTORS," Bitting said, "which Is
managed by the Riverside Medical
Association. We help facilitate
access to lab work and other needs
that the kids have. In the future, if
we could improve our finances by
collaboration, we could take a
portion of that savings and put more
money into those kind of
programs."
The study determmed that the
hospitals could save as much as $5.6
million annually with a modified
collaboration and $8.5 million with
a complete consolidation However,
according to Bitting, the hospitab
are lookmg at an affiliatiOn plan that

Inland Empire Auto Malls Come and Go
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On the flip s1de of the com.
the sales tax revenues from
Ontario Auto Mall just keep on
rolling in to the c1ty of Ontario.
"A good example of the extent
of growth in our city's new car
business can be found in the third
quarter of 1994," reported Ontario
city Revenue Manager Dennis
Nowicki. "Then, all new car sales
were up 30 percent over the same
quarter of 1993, a jump from
about $650,000 to more than

$850,000."
Since 1988, the successive

yearly sales tax revenues from
new car sales in Ontario have
risen steadily, from $427,000 to
more than $2 million. The number
of dealerships has risen from two
to about a dozen, Nowicki said.

Fontana Mall
Moving Forward
In Fontana, the city recently
struck a deal that brings the dream
of opening Fontana Auto Mall one
big step closer to reality.
3unrise Ford will pay about
$1.7 million for Six acres at the
planned mall site, along Interstate
10 at Citrus Avenue. Fincher
Fontana Inc. and Shawbeth Inc.,
owners of Honda and GMC
trucks, bought 4. 9 acres for $1.4
million. Sunrise presently is on
Foothill
Boulevard,
and
Honda/GMC is on Sierra Avenue.
Under the new agreement, both
dealers have a year to sell or lease
their existing locations, or else the
purchase is nixed.
"This is only one step in a

many-step process," observed
Don
Gee,
Fontana's
redevelopment agency manager.
Aiming to keep car dealerships
from leaving their city, Fontana
officials came up with the plan for
the auto mall in 1990.
Gee estimated that the auto
mall site's freeway visibility and
access will allow dealers to
increase their current sales by 35
percent.

Dunlap Closes Down
in Upland
In Upland, the city is among a
trail of creditors left behind in
January when Dunlap Auto Sales
and Leasing closed down.
Twenty-year business owner
Charles Dunlap blamed a bad
economy
and
new
state
restrictions on the brokering of
automobiles for driving him out of
business. Effective Jan. 1, the new
legislation - which was backed by
leading Detroit auto makers - bars
auto brokers from selling,

advertising, or financing new cars.
Dunlap said brokers typically
discounted cars, forcing new-car
dealers to compete with their
discounts. Brokers generally made
their money by buying cars from a
dealership at wholesale prices,
and then reselling the cars at a
profit. The broker also would
receive a fee for arranging a loan
for the vehicle.
With the help of $600,000 in
city redevelopment funding,
Dunlap's offices and showroom at
Third Street and Foothill
Boulevard were built four years
ago. Dunlap hopes to sell the
building to pay off the city and
ot her
creditors,
including
dealerships that claim Dunlap still
owes for cars they delivered.
Upland City Manager Kevin
Northcraft said the deal between
the city and Dunlap appeared to
be a good one when it was sealed
in 1990. Dunlap had a solid, 18year track record of generating
sales tax revenues for the city,
noted Northcraft . .A
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Cal State Impacts Regional Economy
al Starr, San Betnardino's
presence an the Inland
Empire boosted reg10nal
output by some $145 mtllion in
1992-93 and r::u:-ed regiOnal
earnings by almost $66 millwn,
accordt ng to a u n iversitycommissioned study prepared by
economics professor Tom Pterce
and 1994 CSUSH graduate
~f arc us Cuda
"CSUSB's existence increases
local econo m ic activity on a yearto-year basis in two general
"ays,'' explains Pterce . "The
un iversi t) direc tly mcreases local
output an I earnings by delivering
educational
servtces
and
employing some 1,300 faculty.
ad ministrators. and staff members
in the process In addition, Cal
S tate i ndirect ly stimulates local
economic ac t ivi ty w h en it
pu rc h ases goods and sen ices
fm m S a n Be rn a rd i no- Rive rside
Co unt y b u s 1n esses an d w h e n
u nivers ll y
e m p l oyees
a nd
s tud ents spend locall y"
In estima ting the university's

C

diTect and indirect economic
effects, the authors focused on
the extent to which the
unnersity's presence brings "new
money" into the local economy,
thereby causing a net Increase m
regional output and earnings.
The study reveals that the
unn:ersity's direct provision of
instruction
and
other
educationally-related services
associated with the Office of
Extended Education, the Child
Care Center and grants increased
reg10nal output by $55 million
and regional earnings by $37 .5
million durtng the 1992-93
academic year. In addition,
employee spending indirectly
raised !992-93 regiOnal output
and earnings by $45.8 million and
$14 3 million, respectively.
St u dent expenditures increased
local output by $35 9 million and
h ousehold earni n gs by $11.2
m ill ion, and umverstty purchases
of goods and services from local
b us inesses ind irectly increased
b us i ness o ut put a nd household

earnings in the two-county area
by $7.9 million and $2.7 million,
respectively
"Cal
State
educational
activities funded through the state
budget Infuse dollars into the
local economy which would not
otherwise come to the area,"
explains Pierce . "As a result, the
expenditure of those funds raises
regional output and earnings."
In contrast, Pierce adds, Cal
State activities financed, for
example, through student fees
paid by local residents (who
would not leave the area to attend
another college if Cal St.:Jte didn't
exist) do not bring new monies to
the local economy There is no
net local economic stimulus in
that ins tance because student
expenditures for educational

services merely replace other
local spending which those
students likely would have
undertaken had they not been
required to pay Cal State fees .
While the study demonstrates
the umversity 's substantial year! y
Impact on the regional economy,
it's important to keep in mind that
the umversity's greatest impact is
on the intellectual and personal
growth of its students, Pierce
says. He also noted that in
addition to its year-to-year local
economic impact, Cal State
contributes to the long-run
economic health of the region by
helping improve the quality of the
local labor force, which makes
the Inland Empire more attractive
to prospective employers and
raises general wage levels . .t.

Inland Empire Profile
Affiliations: Director of the Inland
Emptre Economic Partnership, San
Bernard ino Children's Fund, Mt.
Baldy United Way, The Employers
Gro u p , an d Youth for Christ Southwest Region. Serves on the
adv isory boards to Inland Valley
Daily Bulletin and Inland Empire

Business J ournal.

Name: D Linn Wiley
Occupation: President and CEO,
Chino Valley Bank

FIVE REASONS To CALL
L.A. CELLULAR

Now!
1. Personalized Service
2. Programming at No Additional Cost
3. Appointments at Home or Office
4. 24-Hour Customer Service

5. Free Billing Analysis

Short Biography: All - le agu e
defensive back and A.A. degree at
Santa Ana College . B.A . in
economics and football record for
pass catches at Univers it y o f
California, Davis. U .S . Marin es
Corps. Hired by a bank in 1964,
rose to vice president of two branch
offices by 1970. Top executive at
s ix more banks, in Wichita, Ka n.,
Beverly Hills, Los Angeles,
Bakers field
and
Ont a rio .
Meanwhile, earned MBA at Cal.
State, Long Beach, and completed
graduate school at Harvard and
Syracuse universities.

Pers onal A ccomplis hm e nts :
Orange County Chapter Boss of the
Year, A merican Ins t it ute of
Banking; M anager of the Year, Ftrst
Wes tern B a nk a nd T r us t Co.;
D is tingui s he d Se rv i ce Awa rd S a nta An a Jum o r C ha mbe r o f
C o mmerc e; S a nta Ana Co ll eg e
Dis tingui s hed Alumn i Awa rd .
Since 1968, listed in Whos Who in

America.
Best Assets in the Inland Empire:
" Strength
of its bu s iness
c ommunity a nd the quality of its
people . A c o s t - effec tive la bor
force, and the availability of lowercost land."
Last B ook R ead : Maximum
Achievement, by Brian Tracy
Last M ovie Seen: "Rudy"

DII~ ECT SALES

909-889-..J 1()()

Famil y: Wife, Nancy ; son, Jeff;
daughter, Kristen.

Last Vacation : Vail, Colo.

Hobbies: Skiing and tennis

R esides: Alta Lorna

by Peta Penson

' ' s orry, honey, the boss
says I have to work th1s
Saturday." or "Sorry,
honey, my special project team has
decided to meet on Saturday."
Two sentences with the same
bottom-line mean111g.
th1s
family member Will not be at home
thiS weekend. But the interpretation
of these messages are likely to be
very different.
In the first case, the spouse may
respond with "Oh, rats . I'm
disappointed. You're working too
hard Poor baby, that boss really has
you jumping."
In the second situation, the
spoken or unspoken stream-ofconsciousness may go something
like:Agam!thistcamthingistakingall
ofyourfreetimeandidon '!understand
whyyoucan 'tmeetduringthework
weekandwhydoyouhavetobeonthis
teamanyway?

Above all, managers can
alert team members that
their families may need
extra communication so
that they understand the
importance of this team to
the employer...

When work situations that take
an individual away from the family
can be blamed on that phantom ogre
- the " boss" - o r a demanding
client, family members find it eas ier
to be understanding and supportive.
But when the force that is pulling
the pers on out o f th e home on
evenings or weekends is a " team," it
can be mo re difficult for family to
unders tand the urge nc y of the
demand.
The us e of " special forces"
teams , especially thos e that a re
cross-functional , cross -organizational, or cross-geographical, have
proven tu be one of ~~~ !'!!:::':!
enective new competitive weapons
in the management arsenal. High

performance teams have greater
impact on bottom-line measures
than many of the savings companies
realized by downsizing.
These teams are different from
intact work groups, such as
traditional
departments
or
boss/secretary relationships, in that
they are usually more focused on a
specific outcome and more
pressured to analyze a problem and
develop a solution by a deadline.
Participation on high performance,
special projects teams •~ typically an
additional responsibility, over and
above the daily job requirements.
The team concept IS an effective
way to make use of internal
resources Ill a new and exciting way
and, for the most part , teams are
getting results But there's a side
effect to this prescription for
business woes
team participatiOn
IS negatively Impacting on the
family lives of the team members.
A research study of what
happens to the family hves of team
members found there is a direct
correlation between the amount of
time an individual spends Ill team
meetings and on team activities and
the level of negative impact on the
family.
Consultant Alexia Martm, who
conducted the survey as part of
ongoing research into tea ms, their
impact, and tools and processes to
make teams more effective, says
that the coll ision cou rse between
team demands and family demands
IS obvious if you consider what both
expect of the Individu al. "Both
teams and the fa mil y require theu
participants to be able to respond to
change or crises o n demand," she
sa id . " Bo th d e m a nd time a nd
devoted energy. The team demands
immediate respo ns iveness, as does
the family , but the family al s o
demands a contribution to a stable
and routine environment."
Serv ing on s p ecia l bus iness
teams is tilting the balancing s cale
of the maj o rity of te am members
away from their family and friends.
How ironic it is that organizations
are relying on a business stratagem
- teams - at a time when there is
so much emphas is on the value of
empl oyees having a well-balanced
existence where work is offset by a
rich and fulfilling personal life.
So, do we toss out teams as a
way of achieving business results?
Not likel y. Despite the dismal
impact teams have on the family,
?3~ ::~ !!::: ;"Lirvey respondents said
they expect to participate in more
teams this year compared to last.

Only 7% wanted to reduce theu
team involvement. Obviously, being
part of a team has some seductive
attributes in spite of the extra stress
and strain.

When work situations that
take an individual away
from the family can be
blamed on that phantom
ogre -

the "boss" - or a

demanding client. ..

One unexpected positive was
also discovered in the study of the
•mpact of teams on family life
Clerical employees tend to report
Improvements in the quality of their
family relationships if they serv~ on
a business team. Martin attributes
the difference to the acquisitiOn of
new skills and expanded feelings of
personal accomplishment that often
result when a clerical worker is put
in a more challenging role and
learns new skills when the group
goes through some kind of team

development. "To the extent that the
team member can parlay new skill s
in conflict resolution, negotiation, or
personal style assessment into the
fam il y setting, there is a positive
impact on the family," she said.
M anagers can hel p mi nimi ze
the negative i m pact of tea m
participation on wo rk ers' fa mil y
lives in a number of ways: reduce
the normal workload; keep the team
schedule reasonable, inform
members of travel plans wei! in
advance; recognize and reward
employees for taking on team
responsibilities.
Above all, managers can alert
team members that their families
may need extra communication so
that they understand the •mportance
of this team to the employer and the
benefits the individual employee is
gain111g as a result of team
participatiOn It won't soothe a
crying 4-year-old, but it may help
with a pouty 44-year-old.
Pcta G Pen>On, Ed.D.

"a pnnctpal

v.tlh COt • Co-Development tiucmat10nal,
a global management consultmg f~rm
lhat hel(l" corpordllon> wtth
strategtc planning and complex
busmess issues. She can be reached at
the finn's Saratoga, CA offtce,
408/ 366-0466.

Nobody wants to put
callers ~on-hold', but...
... it happens.
~

the advantages of having

~;4~~
'on-hold':
~ Acquire greater name recognition.
~ Boost customer referrals

~
~
~
~
~

~

Create greater awareness of company capabiltties.
Decrease incoming call abandonment.
Educate callers about products and services.
Enhance your company tmage.
Gain a competitive edge.
Improve customer service.
Introduce sales and promotions
Keep callers' interest centered on your company.
Maximize return of existing marketing investments.

~

INCREASE PROFITABLE SALES!

~
~
~

Call 1-800-747-2562 today!
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Alternative Financing for Importers and Exporters
by Jim ~hiler

A

apidly growing, thinly
capitalized
California
ompany had successfully
designed and developed a new
software entertainment game that
was projected, by industry analysts,
to outsell the competition . The
importer received licensmg approval
from the manufacturer and began an
aggressive marketing campaign
geared toward generating sales in
time for the holiday buying season.
Due to the success of its marketing
campaign and the positive reviews
received from industry trade
publications, the company generated
purchase orders in excess of
projections.
With orders secured, the
company completed negotiations
with its overseas supplier for the
manufacture and shipment of the
game cartridges. Upon receipt of a
documentary letter of credit valued
at $1.5 million, the supplier agreed
to immediately begin production of
the cartridges for delivery before the
holiday season.
Unfortunately, at this juncture
the importer ran into considerable
trouble and was unable to convince
its local bank to is.'iue the required
letter of credit. Due to a myriad of
reasons, including seasonality and
immoderate growth, the company
concluded that traditional sources of
financing would not be made

available in time to complete the
subject transaction.
Not wanting to forego the
opportunity, the importer was
referred by his banker to one of a
handful of non-traditional lenders,
often referred to as "boutique
lenders" or "venture banks." By
working with a non-traditional ,
transactional financing lender, the
importer was able to secure
financing and facilitate the
transaction within the terms and
conditions of the buyers' purchase
orders.
Question: What differentiates a
non-traditional trade finance source
from a traditional trade finance
lender?
Answer: One of the greatest
obstacles facing exporters and
importers today is locating sufficient
financing for their international
transactions. Traditional commercial
bankers concentrate on balance
sheets and often apply capitalization
and collateral security requirements
prior to lending money. Often a
formula approach will be used
which may be inappropriate for the
subject transaction.
Transactional lenders focus on
~he merits of the underlying
transaction and the company's
economic viability in determining
the transaction's eligibility for
financing. If the company satisfies
the underwriting criteria of the

Converse Consu ltants Inland Emp1re

Goocecllllliral~

Mbestos Moaito,..,

ad Geology

Health &: Saltty

Soillllld G.........twatet"
Cbaracterizatioa IIDd

Remediatioa

C-..uctiooo Moaico.-.

, \Iakin(WJl/1' hu~ine~s look good is our husiness.
We work hard to make sure your printing looks the way you want it to look. The
way 1t has tom order to help your business succeed If you're not getting the best
service, quality and price from your current source. call us We want
your busmess- and we're willing to work for 1tl

QpI '"1M..,.....GT
Quality Printing
Business Pri~er That
Business;·
MNns

Cc~/1

or fax us today for a FREE Quote.
909 884 9394 • Fax 909-884 -1533 • Toll Free 1-800-9 Printmg
l./'1 N f'V Jfl'llll.lll Ave

St1· I • S.111 Berndrdrno CA 92408

lender, financing up to 100% of the
cost of goods (including such outof-pocket costs as freight, insurance,
and duty) can be obtained.
Transactional lenders additionally
differentiate them~elves by limiting
the term of their involvement to the
trade cycles of the subject
transactions.
Question: Why are these nontraditwnal lenders prospering'?
Answer: Historically, traditional
trade finance tnstitutions have
placed financial constraints on
growtng companies and have
limited their ability to expand into
developing markets, both overseas
and domestic. As an outgrowth of
the
banking
environment,
transactional lenders appeared as
small and emerging growth
companies began to seek out
alternate financing methods for their
profitable international and domestic
transactions.
These boutique lenders have
stepped forth to provide the capital
necessary for companies to
complete transactions that they
otherwise could not complete ·due to
lack of internal working capital or
credit facilities . Frequently, these
lenders will work in conjunction
with their customer's existing bank
or factor by isolating a particular
transaction and providing the
inventory and/or receivable
financing necessary to complete the
transaction.
The
remaining
financing requirements of the
customer continue to be met by its
bank or other traditional financing
source.
Question: What criteria does a
transactional lender review prior to
committing to fund a particular
transaction?
Answer: A transactional lender will
typically review the following
primary issues:
a) Does the
transaction make sense? b) Is there
sufficient profit in the transaction to
pay associated lending fees and
interest as well as generate a
sufficient return to the customer? c)
Is the product presold to a qualified
buyer? d) Outside of the subject
transaction, will the company
generate sufficient cash flow to
maintain ongoing operations
throughout the duration of the
.transaci;uii? ::) !)~ the customer
have sufficient knowledge in the
industry and possess the necessary

managerial skills to facilitate the
transaction? f) Are the principals
committed to the transaction and
willing to provide their personal
guarantees? g) Is the transaction of
a short-term nature (i.e., less than
120 days) and can the lender, if
necessary, control the movement of
the product? h) Is the transaction
self-liquidating?
Question: What type of products
are transactional lenders interested
in supporting, and what are the costs
involved?
Answer:
Typical
import
transactions mvolve the purchase of
consumer and commercial products,
including apparel, toys, computer
equipment and accessories, sporting
goods and housewares. Export
transactions usually involve higher
margin products, including most
capital equipment, industrial
products, and machinery. Very
rarely will transactional lenders
become involved with commodity
transactions which require the outlay
of substantial sums of money but
generate low margin returns or
faddish and perishable products
which expose the lender to
substantially greater risk.
Boutique lenders are typically
transaction-oriented and involve
themselves in transactions varying
between $100,000 and $5,000,000.
On occasion, lenders will facilitate
smaller transactions if the
customer's projected annual volume
is expected to exceed the lender's
minimum funding requirements.
Fee structures vary based upon
the assessed risk and trade cycle of
the transaction and the lender's
ability to effectively manage and
control the collateral. Dual fee
schedules apply to each transaction,
including a prime based lending rate
for all funds outstanding and a
transaction participation fee that is
usually a percentage of the funds
employed in the transaction or a
percentage of the sales value.
Transactional financing is
similar to traditional trade finance in
many respects. Yet it also provides
greater opportunity to the small and
emerging growth company looking
to complete a single, large
transaction or grow its business in
an emerging market. .&
Jim Miller is with Transcap Associates, Inc.
of Irvine, CA.

Mlr ;i'if~~~!!'..'"· call

714f253-S776.
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A Conversation About Money
Continued From Page 15

better off in the long run- in terms
of more growth-if you have
stability.
Shelton: Governments resist
having their hands tied by the
discipline of a gold standard. They
think they can improve economic
performance through fiscal or
monetary actions.
Volcker: True. Yet there is a
strong connection between currency
trends and the proper direction for
domestic policies. If you study
history, typically when the exchange
rate tells you to move in one
direction, it turns out you should
move in that direction for domestic
as well as international reasons.
There are many examples. Look at
the recent situation in the U.S. We
resisted tightening policy as fast as
might have been desirable on
exchange rate grounds, presumably
because the domestic economy
didn't seem to justify it. But as time
passed and we realized the economy
was stronger than we had thought,
we moved to higher interest rates on
domestic grounds. In retrospect, we
would have been better off moving
earlier.
Shelton: Maybe we should be
thinking about establishing a new
Bretton Woods system of fixed
rates, or a global gold standard.
Volcker: I spent two or three
years trying to negotiate just such a
thing and it didn't happen. The gold
standard sounds simple. In fact, it is
relatively simple in practice if you
follow the principle. But when you
try to negotiate a more sophisticated
system, it gets very complicated.
We've never been able to get
enough agreement among countries
for the kind of system we were
trying to work out in the early 1970s
because they have not been
convinced that exchange rate
stability was worth it.
Shelton: But with all the talk
of a global economy and an
international marketplace dedicated
to free trade, isn't a sound
international monetary foundation
neces.o;ary?
Volcker: Generally speaking,
whatever the formal rules, you must
have a dominant power to enforce
the system-just as in the 19th
century and after World War II.
When you don't have a central

authority that strongly believes the
system is worth defending , the
system isn't going to be defended.
Countries eventually lose
dominance and influence. That's
why systems don't last forever. I
don' t think you escape that by gomg
to a gold standard . The gold
standard was run by the Bank of
England to a considerable extent; if
England hadn't been so dommant, I
doubt if the gold standard would
have worked so well.

about gold is that once you've bitten
into the apple it's a little hard to go
back to the Garden of Eden.
Under Bretton Woods, the
dollar was going to be the stable
center. Everybody hooked into it
and ftxed exchange rates were very
tmportant. The fixed gold price and
gold convertibility was kind of a
semi-myth underlymg the system,
making it politically acceptable. It
was a useful system, but take away
the mysticism and it's difficult to
put back together again.

Shelton: It would seem more
appropriate today to have a core
group of nations jointly accept the
same terms of exchange rate
discipline. Why not improve on the
Bretton Woods approach, when the
U.S. had to maintain convertibility
between the dollar and gold, by
having, say, the Group of Five
major industrial nations agree to
make their currencies convertible
into gold at some fixed price?
Volcker: Getting the core
group-Germany, Japan and the
United States-to agree on the
purpose is difficult. Even if they
did, when the rubber hits the road,
who does what to defend a
particular exchange rate?
Unfortunately, you don't solve
the problem by going on gold. Let's
say you get a collective decision
that the pound, the yen, and the OM
will each be worth so many grams
of gold. That's easy to say, but it's
also easy to change if you don't
want to defend it.

Shelton:
Didn't the disintegration of the dollar/ gold
relationshtp and the subsequent
demise of the Bretton Woods system
have a lot to do with the U .S
issuing excessive dollars to finance
massive social programs and the
Vietnam War?
Volcker: It had something to
do with American polictes. But
when you look at the figures, we
weren't inflating at breakneck
speed. True, we had a guns-andbutter situation, but it didn't result
in much overt inflation partly
because we were on a fixed-rate
system. Our policies were not
perfect, but neither were they
extremely bad. The system would
have broken down sooner or later
because 11 implied contradictory
things. People would hold more and
more dollars rather than exchange
them for gold. Yet the whole system
rested on a perceived ability to
convert dollars into gold.

Shelton:
Wouldn't gold
provide the means for transcending
politics and diplomatic maneuvering
among nations by serving as an
objective monetary standard?
Volcker: What's objective
about it? What's to say another
William Jennings Bryan won't come
along with a modern-day version of
the famous "bimetallism" speech he
gave at the 1896 Democratic
Convention when he warned that
humanity was "being crucified on a
cross of gold?" We've lost our
innocence. If the gold standard were
given back to us as a mysterious
system ordained by God which, if
broken, would emit little gremlins to
destroy our health, safety, and
prosperity forever, then it might be a
solution. But people don't believe
that anymore. The world learned it
could survive without it. My view

Shelton: Only foreign central
banks had the right to convert
dollars into gold under Bretton
Woods. Perhaps the system would
have worked better if individuals
had been allowed to trade dollars for
gold
because
incremental
adjustments to the money supply
would have been more easily
accommodated
than
huge,
unexpected demands for gold from
foreign governments.
Volcker: I don't think that's the
perception of government officials
or central bankers. They don't see
ordinary citizens out there making
gradual adjustments at the margin.
In reality, their behavior is prone to
group psychology-they don't
move at all or else they all move en
masse. It doesn't give you very
orderly adjustment.
Shelton: That brings us back to

an international monetary system
managed by government officials.
Are you comfortable with the
" managed float" approach and the
methods used by central banks and
finance officials to carry out their
objectives? Does orchestrated
intervention work?
Volcker:
don't think
intervention is the full answer. It is
useful at times, but only if backed by
some conviction that if necessary
you are prepared to take
fundamental actions in monetary or
fiscal policy to support the exchange
rate objective. If you're crippled in
either area, you may not be credible.
Shelton: What role should
interest rates play?
Volcker: Interest rates play an
obviously important role. But one's
opinion about whether to raise or
lower interest rates depends on
which side you're on. When the
dollar/ yen exchange rate comes
under pressure, you can get into a
debate about whether the United
States should raise, or Japan should
lower, or both. Whose responsibility
it is to do what at any particular
point is unclear. Typically, one side
always thinks the other ought to
move.
The key issue is credibility.
You're probably not going to
succeed in protecting the exchange
rate by raising the interest rate unless
there is a perception that the higher
interest rate is justified on domestic
grounds.
Look at Britain in September
1992. They raised interest rates in
the morning on Black Wednesday,
no one saluted, so they closed it
down in the afternoon. People
thought Britain was not genuinely
committed to a fixed exchange rate,
much less a common European
currency. They didn't have
credibility.
On the other hand, the French
clearly wanted to stay in the system.
In August 1993, the European rate
mechanism came under pressure
again and the official margins were
widened in the face of strong
speculative pressure. Some might
say the system broke down, but I
think it was a clever way to defuse
some of the speculative pressure. In
the end, the franc/mark rate didn't
change much. It's an example of
when a core group of countries
Pte,_ See Page 49
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"A.d-the Califonua Venture Fonun" addn·.~1.:s
questions of mtaest to bzwnns ownen and
mtrtprmmrs and is a prOJect of fa atltv {ram
Calzfomw State Polytechmc l.inner.my. local
business leaders. and the Inland Empzre
Busmess JourrUJI. Rerponses or<' prepami b1
Forum members. The California Venture
Forum showcases entrepreneurs and
busmes.1es n <I')' other munth 111 an effort to
help them obtam fmann ng. If) au are
mterestt>d m becomrng a presmter or would
lzke more mformatzon about the Calzforma
Vennm• Fonun, contact Jolm Tulac at.
(909) IWI-5852

Tlus month\ colzunn L~ b) Ljmon Smc/..)

Ask The California
Venture Forum
Q: In see king financing, what's the
m ost impo rtant cons ide ra tio n to
investors?
A: The best management team and
a clever new technology or servtce
concept means little without a horde
of prospect~, cash in hand! As I told
one group o f executives, "Before
yo u d e m o n s trate yo ur b e tt e r
mousetrap, tell me how man y m1ce
there are! " Demonstrate the need
and how you can profitably fill it.
Q: What ' s my best strategy to

MARCH 1995

What Do Investors Look for in Business
capture SEVERAL huge markets?
A nd how do I commumcate these
mul ttplc markets and their profit
potential to investors?
A: You (probably) don't do any of
the above II you are targeting a
\\Ort hwhile ma rke t, the most
lucrat ive niche(s) should he worth at
least tens or hund reds of mtllions
annua ll y. TARGET a well-defined,
speciftc category of f1rms. persons
or gro u ps. Create a streamlined,
s im ple STRATEG Y to capture a
s tgm f1can t s hare of that market
segmen t Probably (ALMOST
ALWAYS') tgnore all but tha t one
segme nt for now! M aximize your
pr ofi ts a nd market pe netra tion
where it counts most Thi nk Rifle,
not Shotgun.

Q : In doi ng resea r ch for my
business plan, I find I have man}.
man y compe t itors. I 'm worried.
An} su ggestio ns~
A: Invest or~ know that if there is a
huge need. genera ll y someone is
already filling that need, somehow.
Your miss ion: show investors how
muc h ma rke t s ha re is uncaptured

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS
coURIER SERVICE
TWO WEEKS

ONE WEEK

~
?

SAME DAY

Your Intra-County business mail will be picked up by courier
TWICE a day and hand delivered on our next route for
as low as 75¢ per letter!
.S.WC..AWIIIDblfllnclude:
•
•
•
•

Same Day Delivery
ICBM75¢Program
Couriers
Tailored Delivery Systems

• Parcel Delivery
• Spectal Messenger
• Bag Exchanges
• Overnight Letter Service

----

LP.

For Service in the Inland Empire call:

1 • BOO • GO • 4 • IQBM
Serving all of Southern California

and its dollar \alue and your
simple hut brilliant strategy to
capture it. Your earl) discove ry of
many competitors is actually good
news: the bigger and more lucrative
the market, the more likely many
smart entrepreneurs recognize 11 and
seek to carve out their own niche. If
nobody is even remotely interested
in wha t you are plann1ng to do,
prohahh there is a good reason.
EVERYBODY has competitors! If
you can't see them, you've got
'"tunnel visiOn" and the light at the
end of that tunnel1s a train!

Q: W hat can I do to better my
chances of getting fmancing'?
A : M ake sure your business plan
looks sharp (but not slic kl)- first
impressiOns
cou nt.
Second
impressions count too-make sure
the content matches the sharp
appearance Third, have your plan
given personally to q u a l ified
investors by someone they know.

A: NETWORKJNG 1 For example,
get acquamted With venture
capitalists as well as their attorneys,
accountants, and assoctates bj
attending events such as California
Venture Forum events.
Venture Forum Schedule.
March H: "Meet the Money"
May 10: "Practical International
Trade & Finance"
June 14: Special Investor Forum #2
July 12: "Business & Accounting
Strategtes"
Sept. 13 To Be Announced
Oct. 11 To Be Announced
Nov H: Special Investor Forum #3
Events are $25 prepmd, $35 at the
door. To preregister contact Bruce
Holden, by telephone (714) 2527500 or fax (7 14) 252-0961.
Lyman Stucky
Class Rcunron

IS

the founder of NatiOnal

Scr~rcc,

v.hrch "as launched

wilh "s"eat and debt" cqully and lalcr
financed b) angcb. He IS prcsenJI) updalmg

Q:

Ho\~

can I connec t wi th
somehod) who knows key
investors?

hrs bus mess plan and soon writ s<ek
addruonal caprtal He can be contaclcd at
(909) 983 71 S5.

Redlands Centennial Bank
Posts Record Profit for 1994
edlands Ce ntennia l Ba nk
r epo rt e d ear n i n gs of
$ 242 .4 31 for 1 99 4 , a n
increase of $425,H30 over the net
loss ($181 ,399) fo r 1993. Wi th
the eco no m y still recovering, this
is p a rti c u la rl y goo d n e w s f o r
Redl ands ' only locall y owned a nd
operated hank.
"We are ple ased to ann ounce
rec o rd e a rnin gs and growth for
th e b a nk in 199 4 .'' said Ed
McCormick, preside nt and CEO.
"We are grate ful for the g rowing
number of satisfied c ustome rs
who enj oy the pro fessi o nal
banking services we provide. We
look forward to 1995 as a year of
continued growth and outstanding
profit," McCormick continued.
The bank also declared its
first stock dividend (5 % ) to its
shareholders of record in
November. Deposits at the bank
increased $ 7 million (25 % ) to
$34.7 million during 1994, and
loans increased 5 % to $19. 8
million . Total assets mcreased
from $30 . 1 m i lliOn to $3 8

R

Ed McConnrc k, prcsrdcnl and CEO of
Redlands Cenlennia l Bank

million.
Redl a nds Cent e nni a l Bank
opened in August I 990 at 233 E.
State Str e et 1n Redlands,
providing finan c ial s e rvices and
SBA loans to professionals and
s mall - t o medium -s ized busine sses. In 1995, they plan to
begin c onstru c ti o n on a new
permanent 8 ,509 s q . ft. facility in
downto wn Redlands .a.
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A Conversation About Money
Contm11ed From Page 47

wanted to maintain their grid of
fixed exchange rates, they
maintained it, whatever the
technicalities.
When it came to responding to
speculative pressures in currency
markets, it wasn't how much money
the Bank of France had compared
with the Bank ol England. It was the
sense of how committed they were
Sh elton: Another tool somelimes used to manipulate exchange
rates is "jawboning." Do you think
it's acceptable for high-level
government officials to make
remarks 111 public about desired
currency values?
Volcker : Governments are not
well advised to talk down their own
currency. It gets a momentum going
and people begin to think they don't
care about the repercussionsinflatiOnary and otherwise. I think
that is a dangerous and unsatisfactory
instrument
of
international policy
You can understand why tl
happens in the case of the JapanU.S. exchange rates. When domestic
protectiOnist pressures mount, you
feel you have to respond in some
way, yet your choices are limited.
When the political pressures are
strong to put some tariffs on Japan or
close our markets--that would be far
nastier than merely say111g, "I hope
the yen goes up."
Shelton: It seems an ins1d10us
form of protectionism when U.S.
Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen
a nd even P res1dent Clinton make
comments about the dollar and the
yen that send signals to currency
market players.
Volcker: I would say that their
predecessors have been even less
cautious in their remarks. I th1nk the
current Treasury has been avoiding
talking the dollar down, but tl may
have a credibility problem because
of what Treasury officials have been
saying for 20 years. But when we
have contentious trade negotiatiOns
wtth Japan-if it appears no action is
being taken and pol itical reality
demands a response-what do you
say?
One of the motivating forces for
th e Plaza agreem ent in the mid1980s wa~ that a clearl y overvalued
do ll a r was cont ribu ting to
protecti onist press ures Offici all y
depreciating the dollar when it was
HEA

already depreciating 111 the market
didn't impress me as the most
stab1llzing act in the world over the
long run, hut it was understandable
m those particular circumstances.
Shelton: How would you go
about achieving stable exchange
rates over the long run? The Bretton
Woods CommissiOn 1ssued a report
in July that advocated a return to
more formal arrangements.
Volcker : That report tS not
mine. Whtle I convened the
Commission, I did not chair the
effort and I do not have to defend
every word in the report. I do have
strong sympathy for the bas1c
positiOn that governments should
work toward greater stability. I do
belteve that if you want more
stability among exchange rates, you
must lay out systematically what you
want and how you're going to
accomplish tl You must get polittcal
support and be ready to uphold itnot JUSt when it's convenient but
over a long period. To be successful,
you must lay out the system
coherently, debate it, and achieve
agreement before a larger forum.
Shelton: Versus a small group
behmd closed doors?
Volcker: You're probably going
to get the exchange rate agreement
behtnd closed doors first and get the
consensus later. You're go1ng to
have to work on it and explain it and
defend 11.
What is interestmg is that the
people on that Comm1sston started
out with enthusiasm for a fairly strict
target zone system. By the lime they
got around to writing the report, they
didn't even use the word "target."
Instead
they
put
the1r
recom mendations in distant, modest
terms. T hey talked about the need
for countries to shape up on fiscal
policy and implement other reforms
and then get to stable exchange
rates· -all of whtch would take a
long time.
Sh e lton : Yet even in that
watered-down
verston,
the
Comm1ssion 's proposals got a pretty
tepid response from the international
financial com mum ty. Were you
disappointed?
Volcker: T here are people w ho
want th e s ta tus qu o regard less.
Government offi cials don't want a
fixed-rate system partly because it

requ1res control over economtc
policy instruments--especially ftscal
policy- whtch they don't even have
for domestic purposes. The tdca of
taking on an additional obligation
when they don't have the tools to
meet
their
responsibtlity
understandably doesn't appeal to
them.
Then there are the private
f1nancial
markets,
which
traditionally have been the
constituency for exchange rate
stability. But these days they can
make a lot of money trading off
volatility on one hand and at the
same time sell their customers
hedging 111struments to protect them
from fluctuating currencies. Under
the current system, banks make
money hath by selhng hedges and
trading 111 the markets. You can't
expect them to he btg proponents of
reform.

dollar goes way up, the dollar goes
way down I would have thought
we'd have some sense of crisis long
before we reached this point After
all, the dollar was equal to 360 yen
111 the early 1970s. It hit 250 yen 111
the 'HOs-supposed to g1ve us a
great crists -and now one yen is
equal to about one cent.
I'm not happy about all this
mov111g around of exchange rates.
Corporations
engaged
in
international trade may try to hedge
away the currency nsk in various
ways. But when you are talking
about building a factory, there tS
something more serious at stake than
merely the cost of hedging
currencies over a year or two. You
might end up with a fundamental
misallocation of resources because
you built the factory 111 the wrong
place, and that you can't effectively
hedge against.

Sh elto n : Given those vested
interests, do you think tl would take
a serious crisis in global currency
markets to prompt serious reform?
Volcker : It would take a greater
sense of crisis than we have now. As
Europe and Japan have strengthened,
their urge to tie up with the dollar
has dwindled, though there is clearly
mterest tn Europe tn stabilizing
exchange rates among themselves.
With the free trade agreement in the
Western hemtsphere, my guess is
that more countnes will want to
stabilize against the dollar. You may
get some clustering around the yen
in Asta, though 1t's more doubtful.
China may turn out to be more
important 111 the future.
I t's human nature-a nd the
nature of economics--for currencies
to latch onto countnes that dommate
financial mar kets an d t rading
markets, whether it's the gold
standa rd ancho red by Britain or
some other S}Stem The United
States 1sn't going to adJUSt to
Mexico. If Mexico wants more
exchange rate stability, tt's going to
have to adjust to the Umted Statesand it will tf the United States is
seen as hasicall y stable.

Shelton : Then you don't
anticipate an escalation of political
and economic tensions among the
major trade partners-a repeat of the
1930s?
Volcker: I have spent a lot of
time worrymg about things like that,
hut it hasn't happened yet. Frankly,
I'm surprised there ha~n't been more
of a sense of cris1s-certamly in
international financial markets. Look
at what we've been through! Who
could have tmagined the Lat1n
American banking crisis, followed
by the United S tates' domestic
banking crisis, followed by the
bankruptcy of half the banks in
Scandi navia and elsewhere? We
sailed through it w it hout any
pe rception of a great crisis o r
looming depression by experts and
the gene ral public alike. Today we
have high unemployment levels in
many areas o f the wo rld, but w e
have absorbed all these crises .
How did we manage to make tt
through? W hether it's good or had
in the long run the government acts
as a big and active stabilizing force
that tends to prevent the k ind of
cumulative repercussions you had in
the Depression from banking and
foreign exchange volatility. .a.

Shelton: Do you fo re s ee a
crisis?
Volcker: It ta kes a lo t mo re
volatility and disequilibrium than I
would have thought a few years ago
to create a great sense of crisis. Look
at what w e're going through. T he

Jud) Shelton 1s a scnror research fdlov. at
the Hoover lnslitullon at S tanford
Unrvcrsi1y . She is the author of Monn

M eltdown: Restoring Order to the Global
Currency S ystem (Free Pres.s).
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At: \Rh.

Why 150,000
fantilies count on U.S.
The families that count on

weekends, you can phone for

getting the finest oore possible.

personal medical advice from

And you can too.

a trained registered nurse.

Because when you choose

Senior Care advocates help

family's health care, you get

you get the most out of your

325 physicians '" 54 corMI'Iient

senior health plan.

offices who are commiHed to

We also have health edu-

pnwiding you with the kind of

cation and wellness programs,

care you deserw Our team

as well as a high-risk OB

of dld\c:ated professionals

program to help insure your

baby is born healthy. At U.S. FamilyCare, your care is

covered by all the major HMOs and insurance plans.
So no matter which one you

belong to, your family can
be part of our family.
So next time you have

open enrollment where you

wade:, be sure lo choose a health plan that lets you
muRI on U.S., or call our toll-free number today.

R
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If You Make Just One
In,estment All Year,
Make It In Yourself.

And for senior citizens, our

U.S Fomilyeare «x- your

< )£

BUSINESS

During evenings and

U.S. Familyeare lcnow they're

}-

INVESTMENT: $89
Company Tables $680 (Group of 8)

• Choose From 45 Learning Workshop Seminar Sessions

PRICE INCLUDES:

• Women in Business Supplement Advertising Opportunities

Continental Breakfast, Three
Workshops, Lunch, 1\vo Keynote
Speakers and Networkmg Reception

• Booth Sponsorship Opportunities

• Two Featured Keynote Speakers

DATE:
Friday, May 19, 1995
TIME & PLACE:
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m
Riverside Conventton Center
3443 Orange Street, Rtverstde, CA
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TABLEI.fi?.P.~..-;:~

FOR
TWO!
Catch 30 minutes of the best
Inland Empire restaurant reviews
two times a week on KVCR TV 24,
the Inland Empire's PBS station.
Table for Two is the only
restaurant review show of its kind
on television. The show airs .. .
6:30 p.m. on Tuesdays
and 6:30p.m. Saturdays.

bus1ness 1ournaI

Berliner Kindl & Bullwinkle's
An Authentic German
Restaurant in Pomona

T

IF FINDING
MISSING
CllliDREN
WERE
TillS EASY,

WE WOUlDN'T
NEED YOUR
HElP.
MISStng cluldren don't Jd\ertt~
them~eh cs In

bet, smc e the maJonr.
of them are abdurtrd h) .1 p.lrt'nt,
the) nught not realm~ the~ ·re
"mmmg" at .ill Thus \\hat nukes
our Job tougher. and \\ hv \\ e' rc
a,kJng for vour help.
In mur protCs.qoml CJpaot'), \OU
rrught be a.ble to 1dcnnfy .m abducted
cluld, or.:. parcm who lila) ha\'~
abducted a ch1ld If so, plea>c contaCt
Child Find of Amenca Or a.,k thc
parent to call m for confidennal
mediauon. Our toll-free hodme 1>
1-800-A-WAY-OUT. It could just
be tht• \\d) out they're lookmg for.

E~OiiLDAND
OF AMERICA lf\C

sl

iNLAND EMPIRE

here .tre just a lC\\ German
rest.tur.Jnh 111 the.: Inland
LmpHL'
The re.!,tlll ,
according to Jerr) I f.tmpcl O\\ ncr ot
the fkrltner K ndl rc,t.tur.Jnt in
PtHllOn ' IS lh,;l most c.crmans cool-.
tht' st) lc of to,>J .11 home .mJ prckr
to e.tt ,llhcr ethmt. 'PCC!altttes \\hen
dmlllg out 'I he Be rimer Kllldl h,~s
hccn ''fl~n 'lllLC (()X:!, ctnd II h,t, htt
Ihe m.trl-. II' crc,ttlllg \\ hl'l,,omc.: .tnJ
authentic <•erm n dtshes
I hl'
Ltmtl) ,ttmo,pherl' Jnd !.tmtl\-,t}k
rutsine cmph.t~l.le Jeltnou'l)
prepdred f,>od
Upon entertng, .1 IMge bctr
im lle' the cu,tomcr' to t;t,IL' Olll: t>l
the 2'1 I) pe' ot Herhnt•r K111JI
beer .1 hugl' ,eJr[lton of tmported
beer'
from
(lcrm.tn)
.tnd
Swtt/crlanJ 1 I nduJL'd 111 I Lunpel',
Ill\ ent ,r., '' the strcnge'l beer in lhL·
\\<Hid (">:tmtehlc!Us), cl (oulnne"
\\orid
R cord
Beer
from
S\\il/crland, aged tor II months ,md
\ er} hc,l\) \\ ith a houquet ot
Cogn,JC. i'.ot 10 he mt"ed 1s the
Spatcn Opum.llor [)Jrk "htch come'
from one ol the oldest brcwenes in
.\!unc.hen ( 1397), .md ts brc\\ cd nnl)
from sdcctcd malt ol b;•riC\. hops.
)Ca,t, .md pure tountam \\,Iter. lbe
hre\\Cf) 's tr,tdtlton' ha"c evolved
fwm ncctrl) s1x centunes of bre\\ mg
expenence
'I he Bali ncr Ktndl hc1' a
rcput.ttwn tor friendly. JOyou'
seT\ 1ce .md excellent he.trt) food It
you ·rc 111 the are.1 tor lunch. c~nd
prtcc h .1 t,!Clor, you \\til be
delighted and pleasant!) surpnsed
when readmg the menu. A grilled
veal sausage Bratwurst-just like
the) serve 111 Munchcn. \\llh potato
salad and -,aucrkraut and German
hrcad IS onl) s.u-;5. Some dally
spcci<Jis, such as Swiss steak with
mashed potatoes, gra\ y. vegetables,
and bread is, hclicve It or not, only
$3.SO--s.tme pncc lor the meat loaf
and chtcken tried steak I don't
know where you can lind such good
food for such a low price.
Ma1n course spccialttcs m the
evening include heef rouladen

(tender rnll nt heel. stulfcd \\ 11h
bacon. onllln, ptcklc .1nd musl.nJ.
and
tmmcr,cd
111
gra\·y),
\\'tener,chnti/L'l (lean filet of w,tl,
breaded and panfried). chtt:kcn
schnllzl'l (a filet of chicken brea't
;tnd a IL'•IIl \cal cutlet). 'arwus
'te,tk,, .md, of course, v;tricttc' <ll
sc~usc~ges prt•pared '"good as 111
c.crJTicln\' Dinner pnces clfC also
fL'clsnn;tble It } ou arc looktng lor
s,tucrbr ten
c~nd
dumpling, ,
ho\\C\ L'r,
\ t>U
must
m.tl-.e
rtsCT\ atimh. It ., onh 'ef\ cd on the
l~st J rtdc~) .1nd S.1lurd.t) l'f thl'
month. ;md the rc,taur<~nl I ' .tl\\ a)' a
sellout fdr th1s mc.tl .
l'ht• Berliner Kindl rc,t.tut.tnl 1s
loc,tted ctl 11!26 \\est :\ltsswn
Bouln·.tnltn Pomona ,tnd thl' phone
number ts ('lO'I) h2 1J-I 11h).

Yes-Great Food at
Bullwinkle 's
hen your host ft>r thl' tb)
or C\ cning h.ts ;1 long
snout. O\ er·cnl;~rgcd
c~ntlcrs, and 1s named Bull\' tnkle.
you J..no\v you're gotng to ha\e an
unusual and exutmg ltme
!'he mere n.1me ol th1s
re,t.turant ilmu,rment p.trl-. hr111gs to
mind fun for ch!ldn:n ol all c~ge,.
m.tn) hour' of game,, rtdcs,
hnthday parttcs tor the ) (JUnger set
.111d good !nod Clood food'' Yes.
\\c mean great lood-111 a certain
categor), of course. lhts ts not a
gourmet restaurant and nevn
pretended to bc one I he dr;m 111g
p01n1 1s the fncu' on children and

W
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a
their
tastes
111
lood
and
entertainment
When we sat down among the
commotton and frt' IIZ) of excited
ktds, we wl're surprised to taste the
spectalllcs Bull\\ inkle 's offers its
customers \\.'c \\l'rc parllcul;~rly
dclightl'J \\ tth the B- B-0 nbs-tender and tasty would be its
definition and a recommended
tlt'm snved With Bullwinklc's
famous snnv. sho\v friL's, btscutts
,111J be;ons.
Anothcr great 'ckctinn is the
Klondtke !ned chtcl-.cn - a melt 111
) our mouth di'h th.tl ts .tbo sen cd
\\ tlh thL' fries bisLUtls and beans.
Order the combo dtshes, nnd ) uu
\\ill he delighted to sample both
d111ncrs. !'he piua c1t BLih' 111kle\ 1s
hcller than average. and ta,tter tlwn
the lnc.tl delt\cry-lypc ptuas If
)OU prdcr the lighter side ot catmg.
select the rhtt.ken C.tcsc~r s lad or
other s,tlads that arc ;1\ .lll.tble or go
dtrectl) to the sal,td bar
Rock)·, remark.tblc burgers ,md
Underdog\ hcrotc sand\\ ithcs arc
listed on the menu. 111 addtllon to the
soups .tnd 'al ,td' Nc~tur.tll), the
1\:rd's ~!cnu ts a highlight \\llh a
chotec ol nbs. hamburger,, hot dogs.
cluckcn nuggl'ts, corn Jog or gnllcd
cheese -lor only $2.70 served
\\ 1th fnc,,
dnnk and cone! i\t
that price. you can im;tgtnc many
lmthda) partie' an: hooked ahead of
time
rhc most compelling re.tson rn
deciding to stop at Bull\\ inklc's ts,
ol course, hav111g a wonderlul ltme
\\ llh tamil) and fncnds ol .til ages.
I Ia\ mg .111 excellent mc,tl, though, ts
the icing on thl' cake -or the s,nrce
on the nbs. llmmm.
Bullv. inkiL 's ts located off the
I 0 Fret:\\ a) 111 Upland. 'I he address
is I 'i6() West Seventh Street, and the
phone nurnher ts (90(J) 9'i'i'i Tell

'"It

the big moose that we sent you . .t.

The Wine Cellar

right off the vine.
Rains in September and
October are a problem for
grapevines. Rams in December,
January, and February generally
are not.

There Is a Problem

Mead on Wine
br Jerry D. Meud

Grape Vines Don't Drown!

R

elax . The grapevines in
Northern California are all
right. It's amazmg how
many people are concerned about
their well-being.
People I talk to from around
the country for reasons unrelated
to wme want to know. Questions
about how the vineyards are faring
during the great deluge and floods
of 1995 are among the most
frequently asked on the wine
bulletin boards of both "America
On Line" and "Prodigy" computer
services. And the same kind of
question has appeared as a
postscupt on vanous pieces of
mail.
The answer is pretty simple.
Because the rains are comi ng
when they are, during winter when
the vines are dormant, it has
virtually no effect on them at all,
aside from the replenishing of
water tables. Basically, you can't
drown a grapevine Standing in
water for days or eve n weeks
won't harm a dormant vine.
That's not to say that no vmes
were damaged at all. Vineyards
planted very close to river or
creek beds can be literally washed
away by raging waters and
erosion.
Some of the concern and
confusion is probably being
caused by people hearing about
vintages being ruined because of
rain. But that's when devastating
rains come at harvest time when
the grapes are ready to be picked.
Rain at that time can cause grapes
to swell up with water, which

The rains are creating one
giant problem throughout the wine
industry, but it's for the wineries,
not the vmeyards. You've all read
too much about the floods, think
the winenes have all washed away
down either the Russian or Napa
rivers, and you're staying away.
The locals aren't visiting and
neither are the tourists
For the largest wmeries, which
sell most of their wines through
nattonal
wholesalers
and
distributors, the fact that winery
tasting room sales are off by 50
percent and more isn't such a big
deal.
Some small wineries, which
sell the maJority of their wine
through their tasting rooms, are
really hurting.
In a way, their misfortune is
your good fortune. If you are near
enough to North Coast wine
country (and actually, the Central
and South Coasts' a nd interior
region's wineries are in much the
same boat-no play o n words
intended) to take advantage of the
situation, this is a great ltme to
VISit.
Your chances of being
welcomed by an owner or
wmemaker is heightened, and that
always makes for a more
interesting visit.

making world-class wines for
more than 20 years. The wines,
like their maker, aren't flashy.
Bernard Portet is the son of
the former techmcal director of
Chateau Lafite-Rothschild and the
brother of the w1nemaker at a
well-known Australian winery.
Portet was sort of the first wave of
modern French winemakers tn
California, all by himself.
When I say his wines aren't
flashy, I mean they aren't gtven to
excess in any way. 1 he reds
aren't too ripe or extractive, and
the whites don't overdo the oak or
other fashionable techniques
Clos Du Val offers good soltd
wines that reflect good solid
wmemaking.
One of the things I like best
about Clos Du Val is that, havtng
been around for awhile, the
winery is able to offer red wines
that are more mature than most
wineries released these days.
There are even some library wines
in general release to add depth to
restaurant wine lists.
Cios Du Val 1990 "Stags
Leap" Cabernet Sauvignon
($20). Lean, Bordeaux-like
structure. Cherry, cassis, and
chocolate
flavors,
with
complexing notes of eucalyptus
and mild menthol. Rating: 89/85.
Cios Du Val 1988 "Reserve"
Red ($45). This Meritage-style

wme is a big, chewy mouthful of
mostly Cabernet Sauvignon
flavors. Rounder and lusher than
the "Stags Leap" bottling. Fruit
flavors are similar, but lean more
to berry than cherry.
The
eucalyptus notes are more subtle.
Ratmg. 91/82.
Cios Du Val 1985 "Napa"
Cabernet Sauvignon ($35).
Starttng to show some serious
development at age 10, Wtth
cedary, trufney complexity adding
to black cherry fruit. That everpresent eucalyptus note is there,
but it's only a hint Supple and
velvety in the mouth. The wine to
serve if the boss is com1ng to
dmner or tf you want your lover to
drink a little too much Rating:
95/85 . •

D~D.G.ue..o

Praideat

VIall 'Our Wine
TatlngRoom.
lind Picnic ArM
4231 W"mcvillc Road
Min Loau., California 917)2
(714) 681·5376

Wine Selections and
Best Values
By Bill Anthony

The first time the sun breaks
through again, make a run for
wine country and be treated more

A. Raffanelli Winery
1992 • Sonoma County
Cabemet Sauvignon

Beaulieu Vineyards
1993 • Los Cameros
Chardonnay

like wine country visitors were 10
years ago--when there weren't so
darned m a ny of you, and they
could spend more time with each
customer. Or call your favorite

A. Raffanelli Winery
1992 • Sonoma County
Zinfandel

Belvedere Winery
1993 • Sonoma County
Chardonnay

Ackennan Winery
1993 • Iowa
Fruit Wine, Black Raspberry

Belvedere Winery
1992 • Sonoma County
Me riot

Ashwood Grove, Inc.
1994 • Riverland, Australia
Semillion/Sauvignon Blanc Blends

Beringer Vineyards
1993 • Sonoma County
Chardonnay

Bandiera Winery
1993 • Napa VaHey
Chardonnay

Chateau Souverain
1993 • Sonoma County
Cabemet Sauvignon

small winery and make a phone
order. They really do need the
support right now.

Clos DuVal

dilutes their flavor and character.
And rain can also cause molds and
rots that negatively impact flavor,

On the east side of Napa
Valley, just off Silverado Trail, is

and can actually knock grapes

a winery that has quietly been
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Desert Business Journal
acquisition by the BLM in the Sama
Rosa Mountains.
"With our beautiful mountains as
operations are in the Coachella and
a
nationwide priority and the fact that
San Joaquin valley~
ve sporu. talk show hosted
a ne~ congressman (Sonny
we
have
Brindo .said Sun World's
y legendary sports editor
Bono}, it's 1rnpor1ant to build
financial posture is "considerably
ud Furillo has displaced
community suppon for this and other
stronger than it has been in several
Palm Springs Savings Bank
the syndicated Pete Rose show in a
conservation programs," stated PaJm
yeom:." He expects the reorganization
weekday afternoon time slot on local
Reports Record Earnings
Desert
Mayor and Mountains
plan to be submilled this year.
KPSL. 1010 AM
Conservancy Chairman Buford
Titled Bud 'The Steamer'
alm Springs Savin·g'.· Bank
Crites. "The fact that we were
Del Webb Home Sales Top
Furillo, the li\e show airs from 4
reported record earnings of
chosen from literally thousands of
700 at Sun City
p.m. to 6 p.m. out of the Palm
more than S L I million for
projects
across the United States as
Palm Springs
Springs station To make way. KPSL
1994, with a cash dividend payable
the BLM's first priority, is
moved Rose's shaw on a tape delay
th1s month to shareholder.;.
significant"
d escrows surpassed 700
basis to l 0 p.m -to-midnight
The 13-year-old hank reporled
Since 1991, over 3,000 acre..~ ('I(
December at developer
weekdays
its annual net earnings as $1.172
land
in the magnificent mountains of
I Webb's Sun C'ily Palm
Furillo, \\ ho bas moved to the
million, an K 7 percent increase over
the
Coachella VaJJey have been
Inland Empire desert region, was
Springs adult community.
19Q3. Around March 10, a cash
protected through the cooperative
Escrows had closed on 735
with the Los Angeles Jlerolddividend of three cents a share will
efforts of the Coachella Valley
homes as of Dec. 31, according to a
£-r-prcss, later with the Heraldbe paid to the holders of 1,131,(0)
Mountains Conservancy, working in
report on Webb's second fiscal
Examiner. from 1946 to IQ74. He
shares of common stock i'-;ued by
partnership with the BLM, the
quaner. Total net sales for the project
spent 15 years hostmg sports tall..
the bank.
Wildlife
Conservation Board
886
by
the
same
date,
had
reached
shows at KABC and KIIS in Los
Bank President and CEO
individuals, and the private sector:
Angeles. and from J992-94 he:-ted a
Stephen Hoffmann said a change in
the repon said.
stated Katie Barrows of the
Phoenix, Ariz.-based Webb, the
rad1o show in Sacramento.
tactics keyed 1994 performance
Coachella Valley
Mountains
nation's leading builder of active
··J don't think there is a major
figures.
Conservancy.
adult communities for ages 55 and
star in any sport that Bud Furillo
•·\VJtat had worked in 1993, such
The ranking of the Santa Rosa
older, recorded 85 net sale...., for the
can't call and get a.s a guest." said
as the high level of residential
Mountains hy the BLM recognized
fiscal quaner - up 30 percent from
KPSL station manager Gene
refinancing based on decreasing
the partnership effort that has made
Pietragallo, Jr...The show is heavy
interest rates, \\as cut off in '94, •·
the same quarter a year ago.
.. We're pleased to be entering the
conservation of the mountains a
on interviews. and we expect to be
said Hoffmann. '"We had to work
at·de to syndJcate it nationwide.r
reality, with support from valley
smarter in 1994 to maintain our
months of highest tourist visitation in
cities., Riverside County, citizens and
customer base. We focused on
Palm Springs with excellent
Senior Citizens "Free Day"
prov1ding a high service level,
momentum," said Frank Pankralz,
businesses in the Coachella Valley.
Set at Dinah Shore
competittve pricing, and a good mix
Webb's senior vice president and
The Santa Rosa Mountains also were
Golf Evant
of financial products."
recognized in the evaluation for
community general manager.
outstanding cultural resources, and
Also regarding Sun City Palm
Bankrupt
Produce
Company
Springs. Pankratz announced that
the potential for protection of intact
enior. citizens ~ enter free of
charge on openmg day at the
Gets Financing
Webb's Bruce Bonafede has been
ecosystems including habitat for
Nab1sco Dinah Shore golf
promoted to director of public and
Peninsular bighorn sheep and other
event
deral Bankruptcy Court has
community relations for the project.
wildlife, and biologically rich native
On Tuesday. March 21,
granted S30 million in
paJm oases. Efforts to gamer support
spectaton. ages 55-and-up can enter
financing to Sun World lnc., a
$1.8 Million Proposed to Buy
for federal appropriation of these
the groulllk at Mission HiUs Country
di~tributor, grower of fruits and
Santa Rosa Mountain
natural areas is a significant part of
Club in Rancho Mirage without
vegetables in the Coachella Valley,
Property
the conservation effort.
paying. For 24 years, the Ladies
A major food company 10
"What it will mean, if approved
Professional Golf A"-.-.oc1ation event
CaJifomia, Sun World b in the early
nservation of the scenic
by Congress, is more land that is
has drawn lop playen., as well as
stages of a financial reorganization.
ackdrop to the Coachella
permanently set aside for recreation
celebrities from the entertainment
The new money. provided in a
alley, the Santa Rosa
use, m terms of hiking, mountain
world.
lending arrangement with Cais..sc de
Mountains NationaJ Scenic Area, ha.~
biking, horseback riding, and for
Sponsored hy Secure Horizons,
Nationale de Credit Agricole of
heen given the highest priority for
protection of habitats and protection
Fleetwood Motor Homes, and
Pan!>, france, is earnuuked to fund
federal funding from the Depanment
of the Valley's watershed. This is
PriuCosu:o, Seruor Day promises to
day-to-day operations a.-; Sun World
of the Interior, Bureau of Land
important to our residents and to
provide free samples, coupons, and
deYelops a reorganization plan.
Management (BLM).
visitors-it gives them yet another
other giveaways. Prizes include a
..This new alliance hetween Sun
Each year, Congress allocates
rea.wn to stay in the Valley for a few
weekend getaway al the La Costa
World and Credit Agricole reflects
fund.~ to con.coerve significant natural
more days," said Crites.
Resort & Spa in Carlsbad, and a
the meaningful progress we have
areas through federal Land and
To showcase these partnerships
vacation trip io a new moaor home.
recently made in restoring financial
Water
Conservalion
Funds,
and interpret the resource values of
Tournament Week continues on
heahh and credibility,, said company
explained Jo Simpson. Public Affairs
the National Scenic area, a new
March 22 with a secood rouad of
President and CEO John P. Brincko.
Officer. California Destrt District,
VL';itors Information Center is being
Pro·Am play. w1th the LPGA
'"I'm encouraged by the trernendou.s
BLM. These funds are derived from
buih on Highway 74 (Palms to Pines
championship rouods set for March
confidence that lenders have placed
offshore oil lea~. not laX revenues.
Scenic Highway) at the foot of the
23-26.
in Sun World and il'i management
Based on the highest ranking from
Santa Rosa Mountains. For more
team."
During the week, geoeral
the Bureau of Land Management, the
information about the Santa Rosa
admissioo tickds II the poe will 0051
Sun World represents 600 U.S.
President's budget for 1996 fiscal
Mountain Conservancy, call (619)
$15 oo weekdays, and $20 on
produce growers, and markets some
year proposes $1.8 million for land
n6-5026 ....

Bud Furfllo Displaces Pete
Rose In KPSL Time Slot

Saturday and Sunday. Children 12
and under can enter free each da)'·
For information on Semor Day
or the tournament, phone (619) 3244546.
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byC'arnillc Bound.<>

I llan>CI an~ Grct.el had b~en
dumped. off hy then err~ng
parents 111 the mld-1900s on
what is now Winchester Boulevard
in San Jose. in front ol the
Winchester Mysrcry llou.se, they
would have had a much more
interestmg story lo tell thom rhe
original Grimm Fairy Tale. hrst of
all, they would have met Sarah
Winchester, the owner of this ver)
gingerbread lookmg house, instead
of the nefarious Wlh:h. Sarah would
certainly not have baked them in her
oven. in one of her five unique. \-t.'ry
up-to-date (for the t1mc) kitchens
On one of her good days, she would
probably have given them milk and
cookies, handed them :.1 hammer and
nails, and put them to work with her
many other hired hands at the
cont1nuous JOb of build1ng her
house.

I

Spirits Moved Her
to California
A few years after her beloved
husband's death. a medium had told
Sarah Winchester 10 sell everything,
pack up, and move from her home
in New Haven, Connecticut. She
was to move west and find a hOLL'ie,
and, as long as she kept building
and adding on, the spirits of the
many souls, good and bad, that had
been ktlled by her deceased
husband's family's a!.sociation with
the Winchester rifle, would be kept
at bay, and she would continue 10
live. She complied with the
instructions and found an eightroom home on six acres in San Jose,
California.
Continue to build she did, for 38
nonstop years, 24 hours a day,
Including Sundays and holidays.
Heir to twenty mtllion tax-free
dollars, and earning over S 1,000 a
day from the royalties from the
rifles, she paid top dollar for her
help. Carpenters, electricians,
servants and gardeners stayed in her
employ for years. She wa.<; a shrewd,
inventive, suspicious recluse who
even refused Theodore Roosevelt
entry to her strange home.
Sarah felt thai the number 13
had sped a! powers, so ... he had 13 of

nearly everylhing, including
chandelier light'>, ceiling panel'\,
rooms with 13 windows. and 13
bathrooms. Most of the 40 stairways have 13 s1eps; and there are 13
overflow drain holes in the Italian
sink

The House Kept Growing
She huilt for the sake ol
l"luih.ling. There is a room that boasts
only trap doors. Stairways end at
walls; doors on the second-floor
open lo a drop to rhe first floor; and
one room has a -;kylight huilt into
the floor. She would build a room or
tower and have it torn dnwn and
rebuilt the next da)
hom the original eight-room
house she purchased in 1884, rose a
hodgepodge of 160 Victorian
vm1age rooms that hold some of the
finest 1mported materials. including
stained glass windows and quarterinch thick French wallpaper.

Unique, Priceless
Works of Art
There are 47 gas, wood. and
coal burning fireplaces in the house.
All were one of a kind and handcarved from rosewood, cherry,
mahogany, oak, teak, p1pc stone and
Italian marble Some of them are
truly work... of art
Storerooms held the items she
ordered from around !he world,
filled with concave and convex
glass paintings. Others were filled
with ornaments of copper, gold, and
Silver, and stained glass doors were
inlaid with jewels and framed and
ready to be used. Trainloads of
stone, wood, and other construc110n
materials would lie on the tracks at
the San Jose train yard until they
could he transported to her property

She Kept Eluding
Unfriendly Spirits
I lopmg to elude the unfriendly
spirits that ro<Jmed her horne, she
never slept in the same bedroom on
consecutive nights. When the 1906
earthquake trapped her in one of
these bedrooms, her servants had to
search throughout the house to find
her. Terrified and believing the
spirits were responsible for the
tremors, she had the front 30 rooms
sealed off- never to be utilized as
part of the house The beautiful
grand ballroom, the elegant und

expensive front doors. and a
glorious stained-glass window were
included in this area

A Seance Every Night
It was rumored that Sarah held a
seance every mght with her ethereal
guests in the Blue Seance Room. It
has been noted that this was actually
a well adorned bedroom that was
used by her Japanese head gardener
and his wife and at other times by
her chauffeur.
Sarah died in 1922 at the age of
85 and lef1 enough building
materials to go on for another 38
years. Most people do nor know of
her extensive philanthropy. She
endowed the William Wirt
Wmchester Memorial Sanitarium
for tuberculosis in New Haven,
Connecticul, with Sl.2 million. She
sponsored numerous orphanages,
and kept a great number of people
working for unheard-of high wages
throughout an economically difficult
t1me in this country. In her early
years. she delighted in watching
children play 1n her glorious
gardens or play tunes on her
beauriful pianos.
This complex, bright little lady
(4'10") had an inventive, creative

imagination which she pu1 to use on

a daily hasis. f think she did what a
lot of us would like to do 1f we had
the
t1me
and
unl1m1ted
wherewithal- exactly as ~he
pleased.

is the glue thai keeps this historical
landmark fresh and interesting year
after year. He has devoted the pas.t
20-plus years to preserving and
seeing over the restoration of this
treasure so the public can
experience it as it wa...., when Sarah
lived there. Sarah would most
certainly approve of the loving care
he has given her propeny in order
lo make it one of the most
Interesting places to visit in
California

The Where and When
The Winchester Mystery House
and gardens are open every day
except Christmas. Tours are
available in small groups, with a
guide to lake you on the mile-anda-half journey into an eerie
yesteryear. Special day and evening
tours and parties add an extra lauch
of that haunted feeling that prevails
throughou1 this extraordmary place.
The Winchester Mystery House
IS located at 525 S. Winchester
Boulevard in San Jose, California,
and it is well worlh a visit when
you are in the northern California
area. Many wineries, including the
renowned Marrisou Winery, are
nearby for generous tasting. Many
other interesting attractions as well
as shopping are available 1n the
area. Trains, huses, and cars are
available for an easy drive from San
Francisco. Call 408/247-2000 for
tour limes and rates. Special rates
are available for groups. A

Kept as a Treasure
Camilk

Keith Kittle gcni!J,ll man.1ger
of the Winchester \1ystcry Hlluse,

Bound~

Inland Emp1re

is the tra ..·cl editor ror The
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Retail Malls
Ra nl..<'lll>l I otal
SloopfHA& Cnttr
Locatioa
Cily, Stat., Zip

J>orllic Spores

1.JOO,IXXl
388,937

96
6,1113

w..tdllr ,....,
---1-10 a cean~ or Moate V•ta
t.!ODtt:lair, CA 91763

2.

Morno Valley Mall at Towapk
!.(,() & Fr<d<nd
Moreno Valley, CA 92S53

1,250,1XXl
J2S,IXXl

86
6,500+

l,IOO.OUO

..

64

J,

Glllortot11Tyler
91 Fwy. & Tyler
RJVenido, CA 92503

4

Cann•sdMaU
295 Carousel Mall
Son !l<mardrno, CA 924ill

I.IXXl,IXXl
45.1XXl

Sean & G91balllb
1-215 & lnlaad c..u.. Dr
S.U. ilenlardiuo, CA 92408

8/ll\.500
!SO,IXXl

Pa.la ~rt Towa Ct•ln

85l,IXXl

a-.,.

5.

6.

Hwy. Ill & Monterey Ave
Palm Desert, CA 9226Q
ltltw1ldt ,....,

8.

n. MaU ol Victor Valley
U. 1·15 .t Be.u Valley &It
Vtcto<V~Ie, CA 92392

63'
4,409

64
3,990

10 Movte Tbcatm. Ice
Skattng Rtnl, 5 Reotaurant>,
5 MaJor Dept. Store.

S2S-60

2S
2,321

C\JsL Serv Or, M•JIInfo,
Wbeclcltatrs & Strollers, Fmc
StOres, Arcade, Groc., Reotrnts

SIS~

Fountams, Scul pturcs,
S1.50-SHil
Food Court. Ample P.ubng
NallonaJ Award· Winmng Center

60

500.1XXl
9,1XXl

3,400

60

2Q

500

0

30
1,050

Raaoct. T... c..ter
115. FootbiU Eul of V'meyud
Rattdlo Cllcamoap. CA 917JQ

184,812
6,505

750

\'•..yard Vilbce Slloppiac Ceattr
16. 1.(,() and VLDC)'Md Ave.
Ontano, CA 91761

15Q,IXXl
8,000

135.0!t

..

15
700

DooertU.PIIa

u. 291'111111 Jtipwly a RJc 247

RobtiiS()M·May,
Bullocks, J.C. Penney,
May Co.

Hahn Co. .t JMB Co.
The Habn Company
J98J

Regtonal U:asmg Manager
(619) 546-32751546-3241

Hams',
Sav-oo, Vons,
Montgomery W.ud

na
Hugbt< Investments
1957

Tom Estes
Gentral Manager
(909} 683-1()(;6

na

Jasp<riMercado
Sr Commcl Leasmg Ag.
(909} 946-7518/949-674()

.

Sears

Target, Montgomery Ward.
M(:rvyn'~. St:rv1ct: Mercb.,
Ross, Edwards Theaters

Tilfge~

Albensons, Sav-on,
Famtly
Funcss. HoUS< of Fabrics

$18-20

Seats
Hilfns· D<pt Store

na
Owner
1974

Marus Pipotll
Lcasmg Duector
(619) 347-3.12.1/342-$125

na
Factory Merchants Malls
1989

Claadiafauru
Dneclor of Leasmg
(508} 875-2615.626-$3(1.1

na
lewiS Homes Managcm..~t Corp.
1981

Barbara Mercado
Sr Commcl. Leasmg Ag
(909) 946-7518/949-674()

D<l~ Plenty of Parkmg.
Open Au Counyard, Fast
Food Rest. & AdJ. Gas

Well EJtablished.
Htgb TraffK' BouiCYard.
Two MaJor Valor Retatten

Polo Ralpb lAuren. Lenox
Cbma, Coach, Jones NY
Anne Kletn, Levi!R«bok
SII 0-S J.W

Smarts.
Plc N Save,
!Vageo Auto Supply

Nauonal &: Regtonal Retatler>. Sl ()().$) SO
Scars Outlet, Pep Boys,
na
Soft Goods, Hard Goods, Scrvtccs
Dunn Edwards Pam!>, Play Co, p.., Pactfic Dtvtlopment
Freeway VtStbtlity
Famtly Fttne,., Ont. ubaray

$1 .()().175

Lucky,
Jose's.
Ptzza Hut

97,168
12,000

IQ.25

Located ;u M.Jor
bltmectioa m Yucca Valley
Nardi olt-10 Frenray

N/A

550

92,695

Well Establt.sbed.
Newly Remodclrcl.

SJ()().SJ2S

IQ,944

na
465

85,1100
J,SOO

7

2 Major Value RewleR,
FUI Food, Amplt Miog.
0.4ilc Boak. Freeway Accaa

SO 75-JJ5

J9S

On·Stte S.Ok,
Fast Food,Ample Pilktng.
Htgb Tr>ffte lotmcctJoo

Sl65-SI90

522

l!ackloed, Au Coodiuoamg.
a-to Blal:t Allps. El

NJA

Food Coun,

SI .75-SJ .90

TrodcAru

57,500
52.1XXl

na
1148

-

Terry Bor1Dick
Sr Leasing Rep.
(6J9)m-I430/727-1002

Higbw•y Expoowe. Fully
l.us<d. Ample Porktng.
2 MlJor Anchor TeD.ODII

Fast Food. Ample P.ukmg.
E-Z Freeway Access

.

1989

Briao Sorlk
Regtonal Leasmg Ducctot
(619)297-33811473-0363

10
476

tS.42

Swie<a/Jacob>
EAecutive Leasing Ag.
(909) 788-{)880!810-6482

na
For<st C11y Development
1986

1()6,3«

..

WO)UPO<

Naacy Boat
Propcny Dtredor
(909} 308-27001308-2703

Radnor

Target, Nordstrom Rod,
na
Mmyo'i, AMC, S.un's Club, Pan Pactfic Dtvelopmeot
Old Navy Clothmg
1987

LoapDrup
Peleo,
Hugbt<

24,224

Homes Management Corp.
J990!Sull Butldtng

lt'\\"1$

Ed~>~rds Theater,

Sl-10-$175

59,792

c-

Raodi Skraktr
Vtct PresulcnVLeastng
(818} 907-34001907-ll84J

~uyCo.,

Hams',J.C Penney,
Mervyn's, Scars

Ma)Of lntcrscctJoo,
Densely Popolated

«.170

T..,.
Squn at Torn YIN
U. Foodull .t Sprue:<
RODdlo Cllamoaga. CA 91730

Mano MJD4gemcnl Co., Inc
Gen<ral Growth Maoagement, Inc.
1966

Bloodway,

Le.utog Agt11t

n/a

704

Y - Vlllloy, CA 92284

AJta t.o.a Squn
20. 19th .t Caroehoo
RiiDCho Cucamooga. CA 91730

(714) 854-2100'!15-l-1251

Over 100 Stores & Rutaurants,
Food Court. Theaters,
4 Mljor D<pt Stores

9,342

Rlldo Cucamoaga. CA 917JQ

, . _ ..... Piau
18. Ptgeoa Pass Rd. & Iron" ood
Moreoo Valley, CA 9"..557

Pbillip C. Browo

Wai-Mart. Pnce Club,
na
Pets Mln, Cl>un Jumptr,
CB Commtrcial
!n·N.{)ut Burger. Circut City 1992

WND

Spteialty Sht>f6.
Frctvoay Accw

J.SOO

WI 460

Trrn Viotll V11op
7. Balela .t !laval

2 Major\'alue Reuilers,
Restaurant~,

3 MlJor D<pt St<>res,
$1.25-1.75
Fr«Way Aa:ess. 10 Sctecu Theater,
Nat1011l, Reg~QUI. LJcaJ Tcuant&

.

Centr>l Ctty Company
Donabue-Scbnbtr
1972 • redeveloped tn !99~

\\'be<lcfwt"- Strollct Rental
$20-100
lol. Tckts, Bus Rtc. Info. & P=<s
Proposed Second Levtl Addtlton

41
2,524

Fada<) ,...,_..Mal ola.-

14. 1-15 & U:nwood Rd.
B.ustow. CA 92311

CiVIc Center,~ Deluxe

82.023 Sq. Ft. Office Bldg.,
SJ.35-195
Just E. off 1-15 at Roncho CaRd.,
Nattooal & Credtt Tenants

250,1XXl

Jim Crocoazl
LeasmgAgmt
(714 854-1200'85-1-!251

JC Penney
Moni£L'mtry Ward
H.uns'

IR

481
3,078

llltlloF...._Md
Ubrac
IDdio, CA 9"..201

~ lfwy. Ill

Ohw Teacher Rettrem<nt Systelll>
Donabue-Scbribtr
1970 - redeveloped to 1992

$18-65

Rattdlo Cucamoaga. CA 91730

11. Pbiloddpboa a B<asoa
CU..O, CA 917JO

CUstomer Semce Bunons,
V.'ND
C.roUS<I. Wbeelcban11'Strollers,
Fax, Copter, Gtft Wrappmg, Am-00.

..

Scars, Hams',
JC Penney, May Compony
Bullocks (Fa!JJ994}

2 Levels, lOOt Stores, Located

3~46

• 52S,IXXl

Homan Development Co.
Opened Oct. 14, 1992

Arleae Kakowskl
Leasmg Agent
(909} 653-IITII653-i17J

Nordstrom, Bloodway,
J.C. Penney, May Co,
Sears

45
3.5~2

545,1XXl
47,1XXl

CW..T... S._,

1968

II<~ Bndford
Leasmg Rrpresentattve
(213)479-4938/478-3()47

$2&-IUO

5,«1

FMIIIIIM~

57,1XXl

The Y.umouth Group, inc Asset Mg1
Horn>tt Dcv<lopm<nt

5 MJr D<pt Swrcs.
3 Thurm. 200+ Specialty
Sbops, Food Coon

Nord:otrom. Broadway,
Mly Co ,J.C. Pcuney

61
3.323

542.822

U:asiug Ageat
Tltlt
PboarJFu

MajorTeuots

D. a

567,121
24,900

Te...c.Ja Tow-a Ce•tn
10. Rancho C.hf. Rd. .t Yncz Rd.
Temecula. CA 92130

Owarr
U:asill& Compoay
YurBailt

Lease Rates
w•·eJt-Higllcl

4 D<pt. Stores, TG! Friday>.
c.c.. Two-L<vcl Mill,
Rcnovauoa.'Expan>ton 1991

T<JTO Vl<ta Towo Ceakr
Foothtll Blv<LHavcu Ave.
Rancho Cucamooga. CA 917JQ

t. Foodlill Blvd. I< I·ISFC<CWay

''l"''n l'l'<'l

Carou>el, Quldreo's Tratn Rtdc

..

Government Manual Scores With
Fresh Outlook on Garbage

Amelllties

Arm

Total Sq. Ft
Retail Space A >-.liable

~

Tarita. s.,.._ .t Biacmrecl eare

no
lewiS Homo Management Co.
l'l&s

J"'ptr'Menado
Sr Commcl Leasmg Ag.
(909} 946-7'JJ!!9.19-6740

na
Kozma Management Servtces
19S9

Roaald A. Koznu, CP\It
Propeny Manager
(714)671-4173(257-0953

Smtih's Food&: Drug.
no
Carl's Jr, Sav-U-Foods
Forut Compony
Store, Kraa= Auto, H•llmark 1981
Vons.
Thrtfty Drug.

Draa Curci
Leasmg Agent
(714) 852-94001852-8475

.

lewt> Homes Management Corp.
1978

Roa Draa for Less, Pte'
~'•
N' Save, Radio Sbact,
Kozma Mona&<DI<IIt Servie<o
Paylcaa Shoea, Tandy Lather 1967
RaJ pbs, Carl's Jr
Trabell Realton,
Pomooa Ftrst Federal

eoav.....

Gitoao.
Adolfo U, Coraina/RCYeto
B<st Buy

0. Matn Boultv•rcl.
Next to Terra VLSta Town Center

Terry Bortalck
Sr. Leasmg Rep.
(909} 590-1973

Barbara Mercado
Sr Commcl. Leasmg Ag
(909) 946-7518/949-674()
Rould A. Koala. CPMt
Property Manager
(714}671-4173}257-0953

na
U:wts H•>mcs Manogement Corp
1991

Barbara Merado
Sr Commcl Leasmg Ag.
(909) 946-75J~I949-674il

1'llmer Prospect Co.
na

I..usmgA&cut
(206) 881-2769
]O>pertMercado

Lcwts Homes Monagement Co.
1994

Sr Com mel Lea.stng Ag.
(909} 946-75 J8/949-674il

..
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by Mark Zclmcr

A

ew government manual
akes a light, fresh
pproach to a heavy, old
problem- waste
disposal / recycling-to score With readers in
San Bernardmo County.
The manual is the centerpiece
of a public education campaign just
launched by San Bernardino
County's Solid Waste Management
Department. A mam campatgn goal
is to improve general recyclmg and
disposal habits, as the coun!y strives
to save space at its own landfills as
well as comply with ambitious state
mandates on recyclmg.
The county manual is titled,
"Positively the World's Most Userfriendly, Amazingly Lucid and
Thoroughly Lovable Business
Recycling and Waste Reduction
Guide (Or) How to Whittle Down
the Mountain of Stuff We Send to
Landfills, Be Great Corporate
Citizens, and Earn the Undying
Gratitude of an Adoring Public All Without Spending a Fortune or
Dnving Ourselves Nuts."
An introductory note reads, "In
preparing th1s document, we
assessed the needs of San
Bernardino County and exarnmed
scores of recycling manuals All of
them contamed useful informa!ion,

hut there weren't many that would
make for grea! bedtime reading. So,
we decided to spare you a yawn ."
"'I he
break
from
the
mains!ream
of government
publicatiOns refle ·ts San Bernardino
Count) leadership s desire to reach
a broader scope of trash customers
than ever," said JoAnn Wilson, a
coun!y staff analyst. Wilson also
happens to work in the San
Bernardino County soltd waste
department, where she was overseer
of manual production and now
guides the process to introduce il to
the public.
"The new manual/campaign on
waste especially targets !he busmess
community and ci!ies throughout
the county," said Wilson.
"The cities are an integral part,"
she observed. "It's their input and
ongoing Involvement that will
assure that !his program is a
resounding success."
According to early reviews, the
manual has a "can't put it down"
quality. Wilson knows, because the
book has been field-tested with
business owners, trash haulers, and
local government figu res.
One reviewer wrote, "I found it
to be very informative. I also found
il to be unique among government
publications, in that it is totally
understandable." •

Federal Proposal Could Send Nuclear Waste
Through Inland Empire

F

ederal energy officials are
looking into a proposed
dump site In Nevada !hal
could lead to transpor! of nuclear
waste through the heart of the
Inland Empire .
As proposed by the U . S.
Department of Energy (DOE), a
dump/storage stte for high-level
radioactive materials would be at
Yucca Mountain, about 20 miles
from the Cal!fornta slate line.
Yucca Mountain Is on the west
side of government land reserved
as the Nellis Air Force Range and
Nuclear Testmg Site
The proposed dtsposal facility
would be the first 1n the na!ion
earmarked exclusively to receive
high-level radioactive was!e,
DOE officials satd The projec1
would store used nuclear fuel
from the nation's 75 operattng
nuclear reactors.
A study on the projec!
commissioned by Nevada's
Nuclear W as!e Project Office
s h ows Interstates 10 and 15
through the Inland Empire as
preferred routes for trucking the
waste. Shipments also would
likely need to traverse Southern
Caltfornia vta the Southern
Pactfic a nd Santa Fe railroad

lmes.
Federal guidelines require
that transported radioactive
matenals use the most d!fect
routes possible
Erik Olds, DOE spokesman,
said energy offictab are doing a
more in-depth study of Yucca
Moun!ain 10 determine whether
the site is suited for the proposed
use. If the department dectdes to
pursue the site for storage, the
next s!eps would be to compile an
environmen!al impact report and
apply to the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission for licensmg.
Other hurdles loom 1n
Nevada. where state leaders have
opposed any sloring or dumping
of nuclear materials.
A preliminary report on
Yucca Mountain estimates the
proposed project's cost at $6.6
billion. Operations could start by
2010, the repor! says, wtth
70,000 tons of waste expected to
arrive ove r the 50-year life of !he
site.
However, a recent bill
introduced to Congress by Sen. J.
Bennett
Johns!on,
D-La .,
su pp or ts opening at least a
temporary storage site at Yucca
Mountain by 1998. •

Calendar: Coming Events
Temecula Votes on $60
Million Theme Center

Coachella Group Talks
Trees Over Breakfast

Mull Business, Social lies in
Anaheim Hills

n March 7, Temecula
residents can make their
opinion count by voting on
Measure B, which asks tf
promoter/developer Zev Buffman
should be allowed to build a $60
million country-western entertainment cen!er in the 30,000resident city's Old Town. Cityissued bonds would pay to create
the project, under a prior agreement
between Temecula and Buffman
City officials said bonds would be
repaid with project revenues,
including $3.7 million in projected
sales tax income and other related
sources. The entertainment center
would create a performing arts
district with three concert theaters,
virtual-reality theaters, and a 4,800seat multi-use arena.

n
March
I 0.
the
Coachel la
Valley
chapter of Commun1ty
Assocwtions Institute will build
Its monthly breakfast meeting
around the topic ''Are We
Killing Our Trees?"
Al
Hollinger
of
the
Int er national
Society
of
Arboriculture wtll explain
proper tree care, including legal
Issues
facing
homeowner
associations. The breakfast is set
for 7:30 a . m . at the Mission
Hills Country Club, Dining
Room 3, in Rancho Mirage. Cost
is $15 for members wtth
reservations, and $20 for nonmembers and those without
reservations. For reservations,
call (61 9) 341-0559 by March 8.

0

n March 10, the Consumer
Business Network will
sponsor a forum tttled
"Viston in the Workplace" at 7 a.m. at
Foscari, S<HS E. La Palma, Anaheim
HiUs. The cost to attend is S 15. wtth
the focus on building high-qualit),
long-term business and social
relationships , as well as crea!ive
marketing techniques.

O

O

Discuss Community Quality
Councils
n March 16, the San Gabriel
Valley section of the
American Society for Quality
Control will host a public
dinner/meeting at 6 p.m. at the
Flamingo Hills Restaurant, off
Interstate 10 at the Fai le

O

Featured speaker Dan Schultz, former
chauman of the American Society for
Quality Control (Western region), will
explain the advantages of forming a
Community Quality Council. Call
(ROO) 317-414 7 for reservations.
Dmner is $16 if reservations are made
by March 13, otherwise dinner cosb
$20. Attendance sans dinner 1s free.
although reservations are still
required.

Build Problem-Solving Skills
at Ontario Hilton
n March 22, The Employers
Group Regional Office will
host a workshop on Elements
of Management from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at the Ontario Airport Hilton. Cost is
$185 for members, $220 for nonmembers, and $165 a person for
groups of three or more. Call (909)

O
784:
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igher intcre~t rates and
bad weather took their toll
on Southern California
home sales dunng the month of
January. TRW REDI Property
Data, a nationwide real estate
information company, reports that
in January, 10,671 escrows closed
on single family residences and
condominiums in the six-county
region which accounts for more
than 10 percent of home sales in
the nation. This represents a
decline of 11 percent from the
same month last year. Sales of
new homes declined by more than
13 percent. The region's housing
market experienced a modest
recovery last year, when home
sales increased for the first time
since 1989. "However, it is too
early to say whether that recovery
has been nipped in the bud as a
result of high interest rates," said
Nima Nattagh, TRW REDI 's
market analyst.

H

purchased a .589-acre (25,657
square feet) commercial pad
fronting the University Town
Center. The shopping center is
located off the Interstate 215 at
University Parkway in San
Bernardino, and is anchored by
Hughes Market. Occupancy is
scheduled for February 1995 and
will be Boston Chicken's first San
Bernardmo County restaurant with
approximately 3.200 square feet.
California Federal Bank sold
Dan Rudd a 22,956-square-foot ,
30-unit apartme nt building on
1.42 acres of R-3 land at 6920
Phoenix Avenue in R1verside.
The apartment complex, which is
a two-story garden-style complex,
is 80% occupied. The value of the
transaction was approximately
$615,000.
CB Commerc1al Real Estate
Group, Inc. has reported the
following real estate transactions:

Local Real Estate Activity
Expanding to San Bernardino
County, Boston Pacific, Inc. has

The Betty L. Hutton Company
has leased 9,552 square feet in the
office building at 4351 Latham

Inland Empire Business Chronicle
Street 1n R1verside to Sponsored
Marketing Insurance AdminIStration and 1,281 square feet to
Verified Managed Care.
Boston Chicken has purchased
a .101 acre pad at the Golden Mile
Shopping Center at the northwest
corner of Date Palm and Ramon
Road in Cathedral City. Boston
Chicken plans to open three
additional restaurants in the
Coachella Valley by year end.
Representing the Golden Mile
Investment Company, owners of
the land, was Patmore Associates.

Lincoln Property Company
has signed Absolute Elegance
Limousines to a five-year lease
for approximately 20,487 square
feet of warehouse/showroom
space. The space is located within
the Riverside Business Center
owned by Lincoln Property
Company. Scheduled occupancy
is for April 1, 1995.
Sam
Armstrong Realty represented the
limousine
se rvice
1n
the
transaction of approximately
$450,000.

Another CB Commercial transaction was the sale of a 139,000square-foot manufacturing bu1lding
on 8.24 acres of industrial land by
Sealy, Inc.
Mitchell Rubber
Products purchased the land at
10220 San Sevaine Way 1n Mira
Lorna.
Relocating their Riverside LAZ-Boy franchise, John and Kathleen
Salvesen have purchased a 15,360square-foot commercial building on
1.1 acres of land at 10895 Magnolia
Avenue. The building was owned
by Bankers Trust Company of
California, which was represented
by CB Commercial. Occupancy is
scheduled for March of 1995.
Also relocating IS Alin Party
Supply Company, which has signed
a five-year lease for approximately
19,717 square feet of commercial
space in th e former Thrifty
Drugstore building at 6493
Magnolia Avenue in Riverside. CB
Commerc1al represented the party
supply store which is relocating its
current Riverside store to this larger
location.""

IP~INEWS AM 1350

THE INLAND

~-KCKC

EMPIRE'S ONLY
NEWS/TALK RADIO

KCKC AM Radio
1350
Inland Empire's CNN Station

CNN INTERNATIONALAND

In the Coachella Valley
K·NEWS 1270 AM

NATIONAL NEWS EVERY HOUR
LOCAL NEWS EVERY

"Southern California
Business Focus"

HALF HOUR

LOCAL TRAFFIC EVERY

From 7:00pm • 7:30pm
Monday thru Friday

FIFTEEN MINUTES

t[O

llll1 tf},
~
BRUINS
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Features Discussions on a Variety of Business Issues
Recent Guests Include ...
•
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• Congressman Dana Rohrbacher • Dr. Laura Schlessinger •
• Mark Victor Hansen • Darrell Paulk • Elizabeth Caulder •
• John Thorton • Sal Briguglio • Jerry Eaves •
• Senator John Lewis • Mike Schenker • Stan Statham •
• Mary Ellen Drummond • Senator Ruben Ayala •
• Robert Mondavi • Mary Scarpa•
For Iaronnatlon Call (909) 391-1015

Redlands Centennial Bank

R

edlan. ds Centennial Bank's
board of directors voted
unammously to elect Vaughn
Bryan as the new cha1rman of the
board of directors for Redlands
Centennial Bank. Bryan IS replacing
Steve Guggisberg, who w1ll contmue
to serve Redlands Centenmal Bank
as director and chairman of the loan
committee. Bryan is currently
president of Lois Lauer Realty.
"I am delighted with the
opportunity to serve Redlands
Centennial Bank in this new
capacity," says Bryan about his new
role. "I am pleased with the bank's
progress to thi~ point and excited
about the future."

New Sales Director for
Ernst & Young
ohn Arc1d1acono has been
appointed area sales and
marketing director for ErrtSt &
Young LLP. Arcidiacono will utilize
his more than 24 years of sales and
marketing experience to lead efforts
for Ernst & Young 's Southern
California
practice,
which
encompasses Orange County, San
Diego, and the Inland Empire. Prior
to joining Ernst & Young,
Arcidiacono was vice president of
sales for the Glasser Group (Irvine,
CA.), where he was responsible for
the s trategic sales direction of the
company's domestic computer sales
and marketing.
"We are fortunate to have
so meone with John's background
and level of experience direct our
sales and marketing team,"
commented Roy Brown, Southern
California area managing partner for
Ernst & Young. "We have made a
ngnificant commitment to the sales
and marketing process, and John's
appointment
solidifies
that
commitment."

J

Ernest Dowdy Joins City
of San Bernardino
ayor Tom Minor of the
city of San Bernardino
has appointed Ernest
Dowdy to fill the vacant position of
executive
director
of
the
Employment and Training Agency.
Dowdy, 36, will serve the Mayor
and Private Industry Council in
administering an annual federal
budget of $6 million for the
t-aining/retraining of disadvantaged

M

adults, veterans, and youth of the
city, as well as workers impacted by
v1rtue of military base closures and
mdustrial downsizing. "We're very
proud and lucky to have Mr Dowdy
take on th1s position," said Mayor
Minor. Dowdy was named "Small
Veteran-Owned Business Advocate
of the Year" m 1990 by the Santa
Ana District of the U S Small
Business Administration In 1992,
he was named one of the area's "Up
and Com1ng Young Business
Leaders of the Future" by the San
Bernardino Sun Dowdy, who also
holds the rank of lieutenant in the
active U.S Navy Reserve, said
about his new position, "As
execut1ve d1rector, the major thrust
of our department's effort will
continue to be promoting selfsufficiency through traming."

San Bernardino County
Medical Society Names
Executive Director
he San Bernardino County
Med1cal Soc1ety has named
Linda Stratton the new
executive director of their 1,800
physician member organization.
Stratton, a graduate of California
State University, San Bernardino,
h~s been with the medical society
for 17 years and will replace the
retiring executive vice president,
WilliamS. Henderson, Jr.

T

OCTVBAdds
Account Executive
oining the sales team of the
Ontario Convention and Visitors
Bureau (OCfVB) as an account
executive will be Shirley van Veen.
Having served as the sales manager
for the Riverside Visllors and
Convention Bureau from November
1989 to October 1994, van Veen will
bring more than five years of sales
experience to the Bureau as s he
markets Ontario's meeting and
convention facilities to national
associations and corporations
throughout Southern California,
Arizona, New Mexico, and Nevada.
"With the new convention center
about to break ground, Shirley's
experience and familiarity with
Ontario are going to prove
invaluable in bringing new business
to the area," said Sherry Hunter,
OCVB executive director. Shirley
van Veen is an active member of
Meeting Professionals International
and the Southern California Societ

J

of Association Executives, where
she served on the board of directors
for three years.

Gene Gibba Elected to
Board of Directors NSFRE
ene Gibba, CFRE, director
of development at Valley
Health System, was recently
elected to the board of directors of
the National Society of Fund
Ratsmg Executives (NSFRE) at the
NSFRE National Assembly meeting
in Washington, D C. Gibba has
designed and coordinated fund
raising campa1gns for Valley Health
System's facilities that have received
national attention and recognition.
Among these campa1gns were
Hemet Valley Medical Center's
Emergency Services Expansion
Project and Memfee Valley Med1cal
Center's Healthcare Educat1on
Center.

G

Award for
Gaylaird Christopher
aylaird Christopher, president of Rancho Cucamonga-based Wolf/Lang/
Christopher Architects, Inc., has
rece1ved the Presidential Citation of
th e California Council of the
Ameri can Institute of Architects
(AlACC). Christopher received the
award at the AlACC's recent 1994
installation dinner and awards
presentation at the Hyatt Newporter
in Newport Beach. The award, one
of the state chapter's highest honors
recogmzing service to the
profession, was presented in
recognition of Christopher's
"extraordinary commitment and
dedication to the American Institute
of Architects, California Council and
the architectural profession through
e2'tens1ve contribution on the state
and local levels."
In addition to his work at the
state level, Christopher has been
active at the AlA's national level,
where he recently conducted a twoyear study as chair of the AlA
Committee on Architecture for
Education on "The Effect of
Architecture on Education ." "My
goal is to make the world a better
place for our children to live through
the improvement of educational
facilities," Christopher said.
"Hopefully, in some small way, I
have provided more opportunities
for my fellow architects to carry on
with the im rtant work at

G

Siegel New Kaiser
Administrator
atricia S•egel has been
named the new hospital
admin-istrator of Kaiser
Permanente Medical Center in
Fontana Siegel has been with
Kaiser Permanente for over 22
years. She has served in a variety
of leadership positions, including
hospital administrator of Kaiser
Permanente Orange County
Medical Center and the first
hospital adm1mstrator for the Kaiser
Permanente Hospital in Riverside.
For the past two years, Siegel has
been the associate regional hosp1tal
administrator in Pasadena. Siegel
succeeds Nelson Toebbe who
resigned after five years as hospital
administrator.

P

Harry Gardner Joins
North County Bank
oining North County Bank
with over 30 years of industry
experience, Harry Gardner will
be the bank's real estate lending
officer. Mr. Gardner will be
responsible for the origination of
real estate loans in the Escondido,
San Marcos, Valley Center,
Beaumont and Banning areas.
Prior to joining North County
Bank, Gardner served as one of the
top loan representatives for
American Savings Bank. His 30
years of experience includes tenure
as a broker/owner of several real
estate offices and president and
CEO of a real estate franchise
organization.

J

Previti Joins Cal State
Advisory Board
ames Previti, president of
Forecast Homes in Rancho
Cucamonga, is the newest
member of the University Advisory
Board at Cal State San Bernardino.
Previti, who is the founder and
chief executive officer of Forecast
Group, will join the 27-member
panel of civic and business leaders
for the four-year term and will
consult with the university
administrators about Cal State's
expanding role in the region.
Launched in 1971, Forecast
Group's business currently
approaches $1 billion in residential,
office buildings, strip shopping
centers, mini storage facilities and

J
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€orrporate ~ideo
Commercials • Training
Sales Tapes • Point of Purchase
Road Show Support • Video News Release
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Corona Chamber
of Commerce

n

For More

Call (909) 391·1015

Ask lor Art Kemp
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Join during the month of March
and enjoy member benefits, including:

II (909) 737-3350 For Information

ltlontelair Chamber of Commerce
6th Annual Golf Tournament
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391-1015 Ext.

Tuesday, March 21, 1995
Whispering Lakes Golf Course

26 or28.

from S.OOO to 5 mtlhon Jncccs.

Foursome · $300 • Individuals · $85
For information call (909) 624-4569

we cun 8CT\l.': yuu.

Soutfiem Ca{ifomia

'lJincfery & !11-lawng Inc.

(909) 829-1949

FAX (909) 829-1959

• A Medtcal Insurance Plan for you and your employees
• Month!) mixers - Weekly Breakfast Club
• Annual Business Expo
• Advert1s1ng Opportuntties
Call the Chamber at 779-2828 today'

We're good for your business.

on Adverising
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10661 Business Dr , Fontana. 92337
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LOMA LINDA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

na Night with the Angels
7:05p.m, Saturday, June 17, 1995
California Angels Vs. Chicago White Sox
Tickets on Sale Now- $7.00 & $8.00

g

n

Annual Membership Drive Now in Progress!!!

March 20th!

THE COST-EFFECTIVE EDGE
FOR TODAY'S lEAN TIMES

-

I

~~~~nlain Qc~orl

Crest Lodge

GRAND PRIZE - "McDougal Golf Extravaganza"
3 Days- 5 Rounds of Golf- Golf w_ith the "best of the best!"

•

!Uoreno Valley Chamber of Commerce
"Good Business Creates a Better Community•

TECHNOVATIONS '95
A BUSINESS & COMMUNITY EXPO
April 8 , 1995 10 a .m . to 5 p .m .

At Canyon Springs Plaza in Moreno Valley· north of Fwy. 60 at Day Street.
Sponsored by the

Riverside County Recycling Market Development Zone
A great opportunity to promote your business/
For Information call the Moreno Valley Chamber Office today at:

(909) 697-4404

Quaint, cozy cabins and cottages,
nestled among tall trees.

r---------------------------------------------------------,
CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM
FAX 909-391-3160
FAX or MAIL

Kitchens • Fireplaces
Cable TV • Heated Pool

Join the Palm Desert Chamber for the

MAYOR'S BREAKFAST

New Business in Town "Outdoor Recreation"

DISPLAY RATES: $70/inch; 1" min. LINE RATES: $11 65/llne;
6 lines min. Avg. 30 characters/line. Frequency discounts
available for BOTH display & line.
CONFIDENTIAL BOX
CHARGE ; $25/lnsertoon.
Box II woll be assigned by the
publisher Fill out form below In fulL Use additoonal sheet of
paper for ad copy. Type or write clearly. All ads must be pre·
paid - no exceptions . Send check, M.O., Vosa, M/C, AmEx.
Deadlines: 20th of the preceedlng month for the following
month

March 14, 1995

AARP Discounts • Honeymoon Packages
Midweek Bargain Break Rates

Embassy Suites
74-700 Hwy. 111, Palm Desert
7:30- 9:00a.m.

Call for Reservations and Information ...

$12 mcludes Program & Buffet Breakfast

(800) 675-5848 • (714) 338-2418

Category:

Call the Chamber at {619) 346-6111
to reserve space.

Ad Copy:

Redlands Chamber of Comme rce
Invite s you to step back in time
\'isit H istoric Redlands
Stop by the Chamber Office and pick up a

Historic Driving Tour
$13.00
an Audio Tour by Dr. Larry Burgess
TI1e chamber office b located at
I East Redland> Blvd

tP~§II~~i11'~~~~!4.•41!l:i.l~~ the comer of Rcdland~ Blvd . & Orange St.

(909) 793-2546

23508 Lake Drive • Box 22 • Crestline, CA 92325

GOLF
Oate(s) of Insertion:

Check-In
9:00
Putting Contest 10:00
Shotgun Start 11 :00

Amount Enclosed:
Name·_
Company:
Address

1995

Coty, State:
Credit Card 11:

• Save Your CASH
• Put Your Excess Goods & Services to Work for You

_ _ Phone.

Exp Date:

" The Fastest Growing Barter Club In
INl ANU l Mf-'oHL l:lUSINESS JOURNAL

,

.

'

'

2,000 + STRONG IN YOUR LOCAL AREA!

.

L---------------------------------------------------------~

(800) 214-0399

u.s.

Business History!"

CHAM~OCk'
~e~d.ue
and

ST. PATTY'S DAY PARTY
Friday, Mach 17, 1995
PALA MESA GOLF RESORT

Four Man Scramble • Lunch on Course
Long Drrve Hole • Drawmg Pnzes
After·Golf Banquet • Closest to the Pon
Prize for Best Irish Outfit

Sponsors
Stadium Pizza · Lunch
Budweiser • Beverages on Course
Hinckley & Schmitt • Bottled Water on Course
Reservatoon Deadlone March 13. 1995
F"' r8Silrvatoons ex m()(e onfoonation cal (909) 676·5090

UPLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Wil& West
CASINO

MARCH 2 5 , 1 9 95

NIGHT
•

7:00 PM

Held at 150 W Fwlluu B1vd (formei VONS slle)
$20 DONATION PER PERSON RAFFlE DRAWING WINNER NEED HOT BE PRESENT

CASINO, LINE DANCING, FOOD & IJVE ENTERTAINMENT
Grab Y"r pardner and mm;•·Y on down to Dmmond Lll's Saloon lor a mght ol
htgh rollm', kne(' s1appm' fun and the best dang mght you ever had
We'll giVe ya SIOO of funny money to play With and a raffle ucket
for all kinds of great pnzes . Call (909) 931·4108 for tickets.
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Ramon B. Alipio, Helen B. Alipio,
fdba Alipio's Hesperia Care Home,
16544 Sa n Juan Court, Vic torville;
debts: $294,51\4, assets $227,063;
Otapter 7.
Steve D. Avalos, Jovita A\·alos, fdba
Louie's Nursery #1 , 767 Fifth St ,
N o rco; debt s: $177,898, assets
$82,995; Chapter 7.
Joseph A. Baca, Jessie Baca, dba
Baca Gardening and Landscaping,
9699 L ive Oa k, Fo nta na; debts:
$ 229,863, a.<...~L~: $193, 700; Chapter 7.
John Zachary Batista, aka Zack
Batista, Lucie Lorraine Batista,
fdba Batista Landscape, 2708 South
Cu camo nga Ave., Ontario; debts:
$693,11 3, assets: $163,900; Chapter 7.
David B rod eur, Marqueri te
Brod eu r, aka Tril M us ic Center,
6730 De Grazia, Rivers ide; debts,
assets schedules not available; Chapter
13.
Ja m es David Cald well, Patricia
Judy Caldwe ll, fdba Ca ldwell
Bobcat Service, 15366 Manzanita,
Hespena; debts: $139,256, assets:
$119,400; Chapter 7.

Kenn eth Compton J acqueline G.
Compto n, fd ba A rtis tic Ro ck &
Water F eatures, 72-831 Sierra
Vtsta, Palm Desert, debb: $214,117,
asse ts: $154,450; Chapter 7
William Franklin Convay, Donna
Lee C onvay, dba Bear C ity Auto
C ente r , 1013 Eagle Mountain
Drive, Big Bear City; debts, assets
schedules not available; Chapter 7
James Craig Cope, aka James C.
Cope, Nan cy J . C ope, aka Nancy
June Cope, dba Norco Market,
Sunnymead Liquor, Moreno
Valley Market, fdba C orner
Market, Jenco Distributing
Company , 2368 Deerhorn D rive,
Rtvers tde, deb ts, assets schedu les
not ava ilable; Chapter 13.
Susan Dea Donnelly, dba Let' s
Party, C r aft's P lus, 12520 No rton
Ave., C h ino; de b ts $168,54 7,
assets: $16,380; Chapter 7.
R obert Leroy Duster, Tracy
Lo u ise Duster, aka Tracy Louise
Gibson, fdba R.L. Duster
P lumbi n g , 5 130 Swall ow La ne,
Rtverside; debts $1 87,279, assets.
$120,875; Chapter 7.

New Building Permits
$500,000 or Larger
NEW
$1,233,689
17

NEW
$1 ,803,924
45

NEW

COIIM'L
$624,486
47

10 SFR ·s FROM $82.9M TO $144 7M
Owner Del Webb Co., 39755 Wa.>hington, Bermuda Dunes, CA
92201 (619) 772-5345. Contractor: Donald V. Mickus, P.O Box
29040, Phoemx, AZ 85038 (619) 77:?.-5300. Project: Waverly Rd.,
Sunny Days Dr., Runner Point Rd., Red Cedar Dr.
20 SFR ' S ~ $92 .9M & $83 7M: APPL. ROSEMARY
MITCHELL, (909) 920-3777
Owner: Gerald Lavllt, 517 N. Mountain Ave. #211 , Upland, CA
91786. Project: 14319 Upas Ct.
WAREHOUSE/MFG . BLDG
Owner: Greg S. & Olin S. Lord, 1920 W. lith St., Upland,
CA 91786 (909) 946-6729. Project: 14688 San Bernardino
Ave.
43 SFR'S FROM S75.6M TO $85.8M
Owner: E. G. Williams Development, 42600 Cook St. #13, Palm
Desert, CA 92260. Project : Fuchsia Ct., Las Flores Way,
Miravella Way.

NEW

,510, 111

14 SFR'S FROM S90.3M TO S127.8M
Owner: John Liang Homes, Mill Creek Dr. #105, Laguna Hills,
CA 92653 (714) 472-6080/Patti Scarpinato. Project~ 31176-31272
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Steve Ferris, C Q s tal Ferris, fka
C r ys tal Ha i n es, f d ba Fi s h
E nte rpr ises, 12880 Gtfford Way,
Victorvtlle; debts. $134,905, assets
$119,925; Chapter 7

H a rry A. Maciel, Ruth Maciel,
fdba Ha rry A. Maciel Painting,
22577 Lucilla Road, Apple Valley;
debts: $104,339, assets: $76,400;
Chapter 7.

C harles Cato Hernandez, Karen
Kay H ernandez, aka Karen Ka y
L eff, fdba W o rld of Bargains,
1279 South Lilac Ave. Rtallo; debts,
assets schedules not available;
Chapter 7

J oann Ma r tin , Ind iv., fd ba Tran
Star Tra nsp orta ti o n , In c., 3666
Buckmgham Road, Chmo Hills;
debts: $566,713, assets: $308,814,
Chapter 7.

J onathan Edward Gargan, Terri
L ee Gargan, fdba C lassic Fence
C o., 8205 SVL Box, Victorville;
debts: $548,108, assets: $288,835;
Chapter 7.

Maril y n M cCa r ty, db a P .S.
Furnis hings a nd A & M Patio,
I 999 Caliente, Palm Spnngs; debts,
assets schedules not available,
Chapter 11.

Gary Paul Geis, fdba The Bell,
4875 North Acacia Ave., San
Bernardino; debts: $14 1,196, assets:
$188,300; Chapter 13.

Barbara A . Miller, fdb a Th e
Beauty B o utique , 642 West
A venue L, Calimesa; debts.
$84,567, assets: $110,955; Chapter
7.

Steve Guccione, dba Imperial
Ra ceway, 2960 Sunny Broo k Lane,
Chino Hills; debts, assets schedul es
not available; Chapter 13.

Mark A. Armstrong, Hi-Desert
Taxi, 11065 Sparrow Road, Oak
Htll s; d ebts: $86,223, assets:
$ 111,745; Chapter 7.

Clyde Le Roy Hager, Linda
Denise Hager, aw Western Pacific
Escrows, dba H & H , 23840
Creekwood D rive, Moreno Valley;
debts: $295,465, assets: $222,820;
Chapter 7

Christian Lee Bachtle Jr., fdba
Bachtle Maintenance & Repair,
10234 Camu los, Montclair; debts.
$ 12,658, assets: $5,770; Chapter 7.

Paul William Hartman, Joanna
Kat h erine Hartma n , dba JHP
Enterprises, fdba Mementoes
Unique, J HP Technologies, 13330
N o ble Pl ace, C hin o; d e bts:
$208,1 21, assets: $149,376; Chapter
7.
Timoth y Dou g las Hornb uckle,
Yuyun Tjandra Hornbuckle, aka
Yuy u n Tparamita faw The
Ti nderbox, 10600 Mountain View
Ave. #H, Redlands; debts: $36,5 12,
assets: $26,600; Chapter 7.
E d wa r d B rad ley Hu tc h inson,
fdba Ed Hutch inson Construction
& Development Co., 20177 Corona
St., Corona; debts: $358,306, assets:
$298,004; Chapter 7.
Michael Lee Kline, Carole Leeann
Kline dba M ir ybo E nterprises,
69-692 Willow Lane, Cathedral
City; debts : $233,980 , assets:
$153,811; Chapter 7.

Nice Ave.

Source: One Step Ahead
phone: 11" 1 429-2220 or m 41 725-0711
Fax: 17141 642-7610
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Jose L uis L una, Es t e lla Lun a,
fdba La Villa #2, 2096 Darby, San
Bernardino; debts: $247,392, assets:
$222,600, Chapter 7.

Joseph David Benson , Advanc~
C omputer Systems , 4594 Sa n
Benito St., San Bernardino, debts,
asse t s sche dul es no t available,
Chapter 7.
Lawrence Scott Blair, aka Larry
Blair, Cynthia Gail Blair, aka
Cindi Blair, dba Mountain High
Pressure Wash , 2516 Spri n g
Dri ve, Run ning Springs; deb ts:
$1 96,031, asse ts: $ 156,105;
Chapter 7.
Fra n k Bosnich, Ren a Josephine
Bosnich, dba Mission Realty, 312
Forest Hills Drive, Rancho M irage;
debts: $163,077, assets: $173,817;
Chapter 7.
Brian C. Burt, Yvonne M. Burt,
f d ba Wi l do m ar Woodworks,
Ca binets
by
W ild o m a r
W oodworks , 19375 Grand Ave. ,
Lake Elsinore; debts : $128,682,
assets: $93,323; Chapter 7.
Da na R . C a r din a l, dba S plicing
Specialis t s, C.A. T.V., a sole
pro priet o r s h ip , 2690 Kittyhawk
Drive, Palm Springs ; debts :
$106, 770, assets : $256,036;
Chapter 13. •

K amma Car Audio & Secu rity
11800 Sterling Ave Stes #I & J,
Riverside, CA 92503 Andrea Keith

Leadership Training Associates 13
E. 6th St., Beaumont, CA 92223
Ray Hooper

Montage 74-730 El Pasco #1,
Palm Desert, CA 92260 Shawna
Rtsnes

Oak World E n te r p r ises 1124
Olymptc Dnve, Corona, CA 91719
Damaris Zorio

Kaos Sports Equipment and
Apparel 57591 Warren Way, Yucca
Valley, CA 92284 Helen Blakeley

Leath er Expo 3605 Riverside
Plaza, Riverstde, CA 92506 Charlie
Salmo

Moreno Valley P harmacy 1291!0
Frederick St. #B, Moreno Valley,
CA 92553 Pravin Daiji

Olea n der
I ndoor-Outd oor
Swapmeet 1320 W. Oleander Ave.,
Pems, CA 92571 Larry Hale

Kc Development 39812 Nottinghill
Rd • Murrieta, CA 92563 Keith
Reynolds

Limo Enterprises 845 Madera
St., Ontano, CA 91764 Robert
Ltmo

Murrieta Acoustic and Carpet
Care 24522 Camino Mirabella,
Mumeta, CA 92562 Paul Balfour

On Target Sales Promotions & Inc.
3564 Central Ave. #2-A, Riverside,
CA 92506 Dennis Johnson

Ke ll y's Java Junction 268 E.
Stetson, Hemet, CA 92543 John
Poggenpohl

Long House Furnishings 27867
Encanto Dr., Sun City, CA 92586
Audrey Zuniga

Music Mix & Recording &
Musical 85409 Valencia Lane,
Coachella, CA 92236 George Ramos

On Track Designs 6988 Karen Ln.,
Riverside, CA 92509 Richard Krist
Jr.

K id s For L ess 3700 E Inland
Empire #I, Ontarto, CA 91764
Arthur Uram

Looks Desert Auto 68885 Hwy
111, Cathedral City, CA 92234
Victor Look

Nails Today 45-120 San Pablo #2F,
Palm Desert CA 92260 Timmy
Doan

O n -Site Solutions 902 W. Ninth
St., Upland, CA 91786 Robert La
Dam

Kim 's E mbroidery 3900 Tyler St.
#F-7, Riverside, CA 92503 Yang

Kim

Luigis 99 Cent & Store 600 W.
Baseline Ave., San Bemardmo, CA
92410 Leandro Canche

Na n a's Victoria n Cottage 24537
Sunnymead Blvd., Moreno Valley,
CA 92553 Diana Andrews

O n e Dollar More or Less 27523
Jefferson Ave., Temecula, CA
92590 Eugene Yore

Kin g's G arage, The 3909 Jurupa
Ave. #A, Rtverstde, CA 92504 John
Quezada

Lynd's B ody Wo r ks 11360 Palm
Dr. Stes. #A,B, & C, Desert Hot
Spnngs, CA 92240 Lynda Cully

Napoli 771 W. Foothtll Blvd,
Upland, CA 91786 Joseph
Rappa

One Stop Collision Repair Center
946 East Lincoln Ave., Banning, CA
92220 Auto Body Dealer Services

Kinney's Rocks & Gem s 11 Ben
Hulse Hwy., Palo Verdie, CA 92266
Henry Schutee

M & M Mai n tena n ce 11255
Magnoha Ave. #119, Riverside, CA
92505 Jack Meyer

National Safety Networ k 350 S.
Milliken Ave. #K, Ontario, CA
91764 John Carlo

O rigina l P aintings 9884 Trade Post
Road, Lucerne Valley, CA 92356
Bette Murie

Kleen Rite Building M a intena nce
3680 Monroe #502, Riverside, CA
92504 Tony Oliver

M D Ba rber E nterprises 3648 Post
St , Rtverside, CA 92501 Mike
Barber

Neu co E nterprises 12994 Winter
Sun Wy., Rtverstde, CA 92503 Jill
Neubrand

O rnn ell Fire Sprinkler Co. 11677
Mt. Vernon Ave , Grand Terrace,
CA 92313 Louis Ornelas, Jr.

Kw E lectric 1099 Sapphire Ln.,
Corona, CA 91720 Keith
Westfall

M E S S E n te rpri ses 5955 E.
Ramon Road, Palm Spnngs, CA
92264 Marion Shapiro

New H air Metrics, The 440 River
Road, Corona, CA 91720 Margaret
Yuan

Outlet 21 10540 Foothill Blvd.,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 9 I 730 D Z
G P, Inc.

L & N Perfumes 14259 Gateside
Court, Victorville, CA 92392
Regina Jimenez

M ag ic Sonic Co mpute r 8977
Foothill Blvd., Rancho Cucamonga,
CA 91730 Han Chen

New Horimn-Lmdscaping Maintenance
30141 Ante!~ Rd. #D-215, Menifee, CA
92584 Ricarcb &:arsega

P & W Interamerica Trade
Company 2911 Stokes Cr., Riverside,
CA 92503 Lourdes Barahona

L & W S and Art 455 N.
Broadway, Blythe, CA 92225 Linda
Wr.e~ler

Mama Maria's Mexican Seafood
4050 Phelan Road #4, Phelan, CA
92371 Alfredo Aguilera

New Image 10462 1/2 Juniper Ave.,
Fontana, CA 92337 Rebecca
Maldonado

P .S . Yo u ' re The Star 35 90
Atchison Cr., Riverside, CA 92503
Stephen McCaulley

L a Que brada 812 S. Mountain
Ave., Ontario, CA 91761 Consuela
Berra

McMillan F arm M a n agement
Company 29379 Rancho Califorrua Rd.,
Temecula, CA 92591 Gary McMillan

New York Com pany 3662 Market
St., Riverside, CA 92501 Vilma
Femendez

Pacific Digital Associates 1:!27
Versailles Cr., Riverstde. CA 92506
Earl Chafin

La Quinta Res ort & C lub 490499
Eisenhower Drive #G, La Quinta, CA
92253 K S L La Quinta Hotel Cor.

M edical Billing Associa tes 4209
Mangrove Cr., Hemet, CA 92544
Darlene Pirot

Nickel Autos 77-775 Jackal Drive
#B, Bermuda Dunes, CA 92201
Wendell Morgart

Palm Terrac e M o bile Village
121 49 Indiana Ave., Rtvcrside, CA
92504 Danny Ng

Lake Elsinore Outlet Center 17600
Collter Ave #G l 70, La ke Els inore,
CA 92530 Sony Electronics, Inc.

Melody Lane Children 's C enter
8201 Arlington Ave., Riverside, CA
92503 Janice Randolph

Nina ' s Cards & Gifts 711 W.
Foothill Blvd., Upland, CA 9 1786
Razzak Gauba

Peppers Thai Cuisine 494 N. Palm
Canyon Drive , Palm Springs, CA
92262 Arthur Greenfield

Lamar Enterprises 2113 Rosemary
Ct. , Hemet , CA 92545 Martha
Miller

Micro Medics 28600 Aven id a
Condesa, Cathedral City, CA 92234
Rtchard Hotz

Northpoint Maintenance Services
235 7 1 Sunnymead Ranch Pkwy.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 Darryl Cole

P ersonal Touch Detailing 28822
Front St. Ste. #110, Temecula, CA
92590 Andrew Soria

Lan ce's Window C lea n ing 28631
Calle del Lago #A, Murrieta, CA
92562 Charles Collup

Mir and a's C usto m Bicycle P arts
1106 E 7 th St. # 1, C orona, CA
917 19 Joe Miranda

N orco S h e ll 1850 2nd St .,
Nor co , CA 91760 Atsu Co
Inc .

P et e's Vid eo 1330 Massachusetts
Ave., R iverside , CA 92507 Kyu
Han
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Phil's Auto Clinic Ill , Soboba
St., Hemet, CA 92'i44 Daniel
Foumter

Professional Training in CPR
5948 Aurora Ave • Mtra Lorna. CA
917521 rank Jamena

Reminiscing \\ ith Antiques 14S6
S Cerritos Dnve, Palm Spnngs. CA
92264 Glad) s Sudderth

Spectrum \lort~age Bunkin~ 365
N. Main !-it., Corona, C'A I.JI720
Mike I.a.,., son

Turbochar~er Support Center

Phoenix Performance 2651
Umverstty, Ri~erstde CA 92507
Rtchard Drew

Quality Windo~ Systems 39900 N.
General Kearney Road, Temecul,t,
CA 92591 Oubon Me Dean Inc.

Renaissance Pleasure Fair 2555
De' ore Road, De\llrc, CA 9310 I
Poncinno A apala

State Art System~ 31 <;~~ R<~ilroad
Canyon, Canyon Luke, C'A 92.<;1-;7
Jerr~ Strand

Piel C-anela Bridal Boutique 9514
Magnolta Ave., Rl\erstde, CA
92503 Fernando Gonzalez

R & F Cattle 22400 Aless.1ndro
A\e. San Jaunto, CA 925~3 Derril
Ferreira

Rialto Stereo Masters 130 S.
RtHNde Ave., Rtallo, CA 92376
Ihsan Shawwaf

Pits, The 1830 Ash Tree Lane,
Colton, CA 92324 Donnie
John. on

R & R Piano Tuning 729 W.
Locust St., Ontario, C A q 1762
Reynaldo Cruz

Player's Unlimited 20344
Jefferson St., Perns, CA 92570
Jame Clark

Vintage Car & Cycle Repair
2'ili II C,t\1. ston Ave Ste # 130,
lie met, CA 925~5 Walter Steel

Wax Hand~ Etc. 2X994 Allan St.,
Lake Elsinore. CA 92532 Deborah
Rtdenour

White Enterpri<,es 1614 S Campus
St #II, Ontario, CA 91761 Anthony
While

Th~can)

Fleet Sale~ 31J037 Camino
Hermosa. Murrteta, CA 92563
Trevor Jones

Vista International 31\12 Pu:rce St
#II, Ri,erstde, CA 92515 Alexander
Visl.t

West Coast Hydroponics 5391
Locarnd Drtvc, Wnght\1. ood, CA
92397 Grego!) Bclkn.tp

Wild Orchid Floral Co. 4316
Etleen St., Riverstde. C A 92504
Ehzaheth Ilounshell

Steve's Gunsmithing 10006 B.tlsa
St., Rancho Cucumong.t, CA 91730
Steve Gribbon

l S Troph) 24021 Alessandro
#Al05. Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Glona Ktm

\\' B Byrd 4~-72X Wtndsor
Drive , lndto, CA 92201 Walter
Byrd

\\e<,tern State\ Gospel Music
Assoc. 1'i7X s .... eel\\.tler Ctrcle,
Corona, C.A 91 7:!0 Rtchard IIIII ear)

Wildlife Outlet 23900 Rhodes
AH, Perrts, CA 92570 Dale
Harrison

Rim Rock Shell 67-.JSS E. Palm
Cyn., Cathedral City, CA 92234
Carols Marquez, Jr.

String Cheese 442SO Town Center
Way #C'l, Palm De,.,ert, CA 92260
JoniShannon

Pdeh & Sons Enterprhes 243~2
GroHn I .me. Moreno Valley, CA
925S2 George Udch

Walnut GroH 16460 Joy Ave ,
L.tkc Llsinorc, CA 92532 Charles
Pearson

\\histleiJean 1012 W. Ohvc A~c . ,
Redlands, CA 92373 Kenneth
Gudmho

World Corp Financial 41625
Enterprise Cr South Ste.# B-2,
Temecula, CA 92590 Gma Leblanc

R P M Accessories 102 Chandler
St., Highland, CA 92347 Robert
Myers

Roadrunner Snacks 990~ Carrissa
Ave., Hesperia, CA 92345 Patric.:k
We her

T & A Trading 966 ' 5th Ave.
#3, Upland, C A 917S6 Tnnh
go

l nique Boutique 21\21 'i North S.t)
Road, Lake Amm he,1d, C'A 92352
Brenda Rohaly

Plumb-Co Plumbing Services
38938 Kenneth Court, Cherry
Valley, CA 92223 Tim Sonyi

Rainbow Enterprises 590 Boston
St., Hemet, CA 92545 Farodq
Patel

Running Deer 534~4 Rawhide
Road, Pioneertown, CA 922o8
Jacqueline Armitage

T & M Toys 3044 Horace St.,
Riverside, CA 92506 Anthon)
Duarte

l nique Car \udio & Securit)
S)'tt:ms 2418 lterra de Oro St,
'l.furcno \~lley, C'A <12553 Enc Kennedy

Plantation Homes 10961 Desert
Lawn Dr.• Cahmesa, CA 92320 Dan
Olsen

Raised Donuts 2958S Rancho
California Road, Temecula, CA
92590 Suy Ltm

Russell Wernimont Designs 37100
Applegate, Murrieta, CA 92563
Russel Wernimont

T K 0 Furniture 12599 Challam
Road, Apple Valley, CA 9230X
Tracey Wright

l nited International
1403
13cnnger Dnve, San Jactnto, C A
92583 Mtch.tel S.unmon

Pro-Fiberglass 37020 Industrial
Ave., Hemet, CA 92545 Cynthta
Ortega

Red Apple 3620 Riverside
Place, Rtverstde, CA 92505
Dami Han

S & P Supply 570 Northwestern
Drive, Claremont, CA 91711 Sus.m
Ednczos

Taco Club 24195 Sunn) mead
Blvd., Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Estella btrnda

l pland Hair Co. 979 \\'. loothtll
Bhd, Upland, CA 9171'6 Dc.mna
:\orrdm

S & S Grading 2S480 Robert St.,
Perris, CA 92570 Mtchael
Shelton

Teen's of America I 0 I 0 Lake
Meadow Ct., Lake Ebtnore, CA
92530 lluhert Montgomery

Uri co 1300 I Gorham St
Moreno V.tlley, CA 9~'i'l::>
Gtlhert Urt.ts

S K Distributor 1902 E. Vallt:y
Blvd., Colton, CA 92325 Shahtd
Khan

Telcad West 2209 Lochness Cr.,
Corona, CA 91711.) Hector Borbon
Jr.

Valley Patholog~ :\ledical Group
1117 E Devonshtrc A' e , Ilcmet,
CA 92343 Ronald 'v1thalil

Sales Service & Distribution 213
Gtlley St., Riverstde, CA 9251 S
John Herrera, Jr.

Temescal Food Services 23100
Teme cal Canyon Road, Corona,
CA 91719 Craig Deleo

\'allt'y Ranch Volunteer Fire Dept.
91)00 Iltghland Springs Rd.,
Banmng, CA 92220 Patnck C'olleal)

Sanford & Sons 4295 Glen,
River ide, C A 92519 Ronald
Medlin

Theatre Royal 21 Corte Palazzo,
Lake Elsinore, CA 92532 Jay
King

Vending Advantage H906 Reale~
St., Alta Lorna, CA 91737 Am>
Dier

Sears Authorized Retail Dealer
31712 Casino Dr. Ste. #Sb, Lake
Elsinore, CA 92530 Michael Williams

Tie Breaker 701 W. Barnsto, Palm
Desert, C A 92262 Richard
Markowicz

Video Plus 35 South 4th St ,
Banning. CA 92220 Matthe.,.,
!Iampton

Secured Maaagemeat Properties
315 West Gilman St., Banning, CA
92220 Lon Berry

Tommy Hickle's Towing 150
Desert Shores Drive, Desert Shores,
CA 92260 Thomas Hickle

Video Q~ ik 65lJ I . 1'ith St. #E,
Upland, C A 9 17S6 Ornar
Sh.ITift

Shoe Mart 13439 Peyton Drive
#104, Chino Hills, CA 91709 Jason
Chung

Tom's Phllatlc Service 7098
Buckeye St., Highland, CA 92346
Tom Ntcholson

Villa Fontana 66362 7th St., Desert
Hot Springs, CA 92240 MarJorie
Mendenhall

Shootlst 42982 de Luz Road,
Murneta, CA 92564 Steven
Archbold

Treasure 4 Kids 17069 Valley
Blvd. #B, Fontana, CA 92335 Issac
Hikry

Village Lounge, The 72795 llwy.
111. Palm Desert, CA 92260 Jack
Wise

SillY'• 26820 Jefferson Ave.,
Murneta, CA 92562 Mtm
Stavralus

Trl Couaty Real Estate 5700
DtvJson St #105, Riverstde, CA
92506 Gary McGinley

I
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221\66 Vtsltl Grande W.ty, Grand
"Ierrac.:e. C'A 92313 Wa)ne Me Elmoyl

Viaceat Daniels & Co. 1951 Norco
Dr., Norco, CA 91760 Vincent
Daniels

How to Get More Office For Less Money?
\\hat )OU rcall) need ts .1 gre.tl place to
conduct ) our busmess. To meet and entertam ) our
clients. Ha\e )OUr phone ans\\crcd and messages
taken h) a real person. Recel\c )OUr matl and m.tke
)OUr telephone calls Send and recet\e your faxes,
dell\enes.und haH' someone reliable locate you
.,., hen you're needed
In other \\Ords . .1 home b.1sc \\hen )OU
need II, or .1 pl.tce th.ll 1.1J..es care ot ) ou \\hen
~ou're .ma) on bu,mess. A presttge address to
reflect )OUT company's trnage
What )OU don'! need ts a htg., tixcd,
merhead You pa) lor only .,., h,n you need
We re.tlt7e that your need' can change
We'n: lle\ihle. We offer sc,cral pl;m rangmg from
h,t,tc telephone and ma1ltng 'en tc.:e, to c.:ompktel:
'tailed pm ate ol ficc.
S,tl,m I ... cculi\ e 01 ficcs \I ere created to
offer hus) e\e Ull\ cs .md protesston.tls .m em mmrnent conduct\e to hustnc". Itt<> an tdeal etllng
lor someone .,., ho need plush. profcs il1nal cnvmmmcnl .•tvatl<tblc 24 hours. ,c,en da)s .1 \\eck.
Located next to Ontano lntcm.IIJOnal Airport,
.tcross the ~treet from Htlton Hotel.
SenKes prmtdcd h) S.tlan l·xecuti\C
Offices mclude.
• 46 l·umtshed ground floor office,, wllh 'tew
Anrac.:ti\e lounge and t:ourt yard
• 2 Conference rooms \\llh bars. large screen TV' .
O\ erhead projc\:lors and audto ~ tsual equ1pment
• Complete secretarial services, telephone, vo1ce

m,uJ. fax. and copter
• \\ ord proce smg and pnntmg
• I rcc p.ukmg
•lkh'el) ser\tc·e.,,LJ'S, I edeml Express, etc
• Conctergc for trmel and cntcrt.unment arrange
mcnts
I o lc.tm more about our tacthtes and sen tees .
plea.~c come mer and dtscus' )OUr busmess need~
\\ c'll he glad to sho\1. you around. and cxplam the
'am1us sen ll'es and \lptions a\ atlable at Safari
I \ec:Ull\e Offices.
\\hen ) ou see \\hat .,., c ha\ e to offer. you'll under
stand .,., h) 11 makes good husmess sense to ha\ c
) our office here·.

15

I

N

SAFARI EXECUTIVE OffiCES
3535 Inland Emptre Blvd.
Ontano, Cahfomia 91764
Telephone (909) 941-0333
FAX (909) 941-2547
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Inland

mptr
ln~urance

mdustry giant Cigna
Corp. sells the
Galiena at Tyler Mall 1n
Rn.er~1de for about $120
million to the State
Teachers
Retirement
S}:stem of Oh10 The sale
Involves the mall's 145
hop~. but not anchor stores
, ordstrom, J C Penney,
Rob.nson 's-~1ay and The
BroadY. ay. A poke man
for the buyer reports that
the Oh10 pensiOn fund has
net a sets of $2. 5 b1lhon
and O\\ n" several other
mall and shoppmg center
1nclud1ng the Annhem1
Iillis shoppmg center and
Clauemont Square m San
D1ego
End1ng tY.O
weeks of del a) s for
';,000 Inland Emp1re
commuters, Santa Fe
Rnllwn) d1 p<~tcher keep
the tracks clear for
Metrolink commuter traub
depart1ng
from
San
Bernardmo. Metrollnk
offic1als a1d the problem
with
delays,
wh1ch
reportedly had ranged from
10 mmute to about an hour
per train, ended after Santa
Fe officials reviewed a
contract
that
gives
Metrolmk pa senger trams
pnonty over freight trams
dunng peak hour

million a year Of11c1ab of
the
Los
Angelc~
Dcp.trtment of Anport~.
.,.. hich OY. ns the Ontario
mrport, said construction of
the 200 mJlhon to 300
miJIJon prOJeCt l'OU)d start
b) the end of the ) ear.
- R1ght to Know, a
local dCtivist group,
files a I.Jwsull a1med
to halt de\ clopment of ,1
San Bernardino lnternatJonal Auport at the
former ~orton A1r Force
Base . R1ght to Know
contends that an 1n11lal
envnonmental
1mpact
report does not ddequatel)
address an) plans for uch
an mrport.
-Pre 1dent
Clmton VISits
:-.an
Bernardino to meet pnvately
With 13 res1dents on how to
Improve schools and
colleges In his 20th '1s1t to
California sinCe being
elected 111 1992, the
pres1dent also play;. golf
with former Prc~1dents
Gerald Ford nnd George
Bush as .,.. ell as Bob Hope
m Indian Wells.

Ontano
International
Au port's owner
a\\ards a $1.5 million
contract to Damel, Mann,
John on and Mendenhall,
an
architectural and
engmeenng fnm With an
off1ce in San Bernardmo
The contract is for
designing a new termmal
bulldmg capable of handhng 9 m1Ihon pa enger
a year. The present terminal
can handle about 2 5

- A pair of
seasoned
experts on the
Inland Empne cconom)
predict a prosperous 1995
and 1996, ba ed on the
expected add1110n of more
than 21,000 JObs, lower
labor costs for bus1nes ,
and
the
wealth
of
affordable housmg that IS
available Econom1sts Dr
John Hus1ng and Jack
Kyser
make
theu
predictiOns m speeches to
about 200 busine s leaders
at a conference orgnnized
by Inland Empue Bu mess
Journal at the Ravers1de
Convention Center.

new acquiSitiOns· "In
bnng•ng these groups to
our f1rm, we create a
number
of strategic
advantages for our chents,
our firm, and these
attorneys." Enc D. Dean,

formerly the Group Leader
of the Fmancaal Serv1ce
Group of l..c\\ 1s, D' Amato,
was also enthusiastic.
"Jo1ning Arter &
Hadden affords us the
opportunity to offer our

7

Inland

EQUIPMENT, SERVICE,

I e }
cvelc·p~1ent

Agenc} (IVDA) and
S.
Bemardmo A1rport A: ·r
hand out contmcb to 1mpro\e
the former ~onon A1r Force
Base. Th .urport authont\, 111
charge of a' JdtJon redevelopment at the former
m1htar) base, a Yo ards liS
contract' for o;ecurity fencmg
and anfJeld s1gnnge and
markmg. The IVDA. O\erseer
of non-11\ iahon reuse at the
~Orton site, contrach for
$245,0(-_l Y.lth Damel, :'vtann,
Johnson and Mendenhall to
renovate 139,000 square feet
of office space
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mall table tops
~ Mid-size units
pjJ Large duplicators
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-About two
dozen area
,
trll\ el agents
p1cket
at
Ont mo
InternatiOnal A1rport to
protest aulmes' move to cap
theu comm1ss10ns on u~kets
sold 111 50. \gents typu:all)
\\ould rece1ve 10 percent of
the ticket pnce . The
demonstratiOn at Ontario
targeted Delta Au I mes,
because Delta was the first
anhne to propose the cap.
Agents said the ne\\ o1p \\ill
cut theu mcome b) 10 to 15
percent, as ''ell as put
thousand
of
maller
agencies out of business.

;;.....-.....

Club, seven celebnty athletes
gather wuh up-and-coming
profe swnal golfers for a
spcci<~l, siX hole "shootout "
The part1c1pants include
Bobby Grieb, M1ke Scott,
Bert Bl} Ieven, Fernando
Valenzueln, Deacon Jone
and Doug DeCinces. The
contest is one of everal
s1deshow events to the N1ke
Inland Empne Open, held
th1s year from F-eb. 27 to
March 5.
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ABM also has:
•Copiers at Wholesale Prices/
Sales &Leasing
• Re-Manufactured Copiers
•Copier Rental Programs
• Low Cost Service &Supply Programs
• Discount Copier and Fax Supplies
• Plain Paper Fax Machines

Before you buy or lease another
copier Call ABM, "The Can't be
Copied Copier Company."
X

ConttiUU!d From Pag~ l

client the resources of a
150-)ear-old law firm with
a comm1tment to crvice
and excellence," he a1d.
"We're extremely plea ed
at th1s commg together of
like-mmded lawyers." •

ABM

ADVANCED
BUSINESS
MACHINES
A factory authorized distributor

Serving all of Orange County,
The Inland Empire and San Diego County

Call Today 800/576-FREE

e

~omc things were meant just for kids.

Like bubble gum icc cream, boola
hoops, and the new Loma Linda
University Children 's Hospital. \\'c
realize that kids arc different than adults and that they have their own special needs.
That's why we do everything to help them feel righr at home. Like ha\'ing
nurses who remember what it's like to be a little person in a hi~ en\'ironmcnt. 1\nd chairs designed just to fit little bottoms. \\'c even
have spa~hctti-o's- for dinner.
So if your child needs medical attention ,
anything from a routine cheek-up to a
new heart, come to Loma
Linda University Children's
llospital. We're just
the right
fit.

LOll\ LJ'\,/)\ ( J "nrR .\' 11> C11nnJu "'sl/o..,PIT\1_
112.11 .\ndcr~on Street • Loma Linda, C.\ 92.151
909!1)25-KIDS • Physician Referral l-SOO/fl72-1212

